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MORE ABOUT THE POsrOKFIC'E.

Tbe Situation Grows More Interest-
I s* .

The departure of Congres-man Allen
for WashirgtoD, with the probability of
his mind being fully made up to hand
in the name of Mr. Beal for appoint-
ment as postmaster of this city, in spite
the protest of at least half of the Repub-
licans who patronize the office, does not
seem to have resulted in quie'ing the
feelings of his constituency or causing the
matter to be dropped and forgotten here,
as Mr. Allen would probably wish mis<ht
be done. There is a deep feeling yet that
Mr. Allan's method is not for the best in-
terests of his party or the community.

A correspondent of the F. ea Press,
said to be a leading republican of this
city, wrote a long letter to that paper
last Friday relative to the situation here
Somi- of the statements are undoubtedly
partial and overdrawn, but yet there is
much that is about correct and worthy of
consideration. We quote most of the article,
to show ths feeling that exists about this
postoffice question.

" There were at the outset half a dozan
applicants for the appointment, and Allen
came to look at the situation. 'It its ear-
ly yet,' said he; 'let Duffy seive out his
term. Wh6n the time comes I will have
two dozen, twenty, or a less number of
you, get together and dec df upon what is
right. I will be bound by ihe action of
the leading and representative republicans
of Ann Arbor in this appointment. I
will conform to their desires. There wil
be no trouble over the matter.'

Position No. 1 of Congressman Allen
a position en irely satisfactory to his Re
publican friends. They talked it over fre
qnently, and from the assortment of can
didates offering the place republican sen
timeut had about crystallized upon Ed
ward J. Sumner, a citizen of repute
heartily endor.-ed, and for still better qual
ificacion, an old soldier, member of th<
Fifih Michigan Cavalry—Oul. R. A. Al
ger. Everything seemed to point to th<
choice of Mr. Sumn'T if Allen kept his
word.

One day in the early summer, Junius
E. Beal, a popular young gentleman, hei
of the late Rice A. Beal, and proprietor
of the Ann Arbor Courier, and Col
Dean, paid a visit to Congressman Allen
Influential men, both of them. They pro-
posed a new candidate—one Eugeme E
Beal, brother of the late Rice A. Beal
cashier in the office of the Courier, not a
popular man, and otherwise objectionable
It is not so many years ago since an at-
tache of the same establishment was made
postmaster by the streng:h of Rice A
Beal. and the bitter taste of that appoint-
ment has not yet heen fully washed out
Congressman Allen geemed to acquiesce
in tne desire of the two influential Ann
Arbor visitors. The first notiea the re-
publicans of Ann Arbor had of Allen's
new commitment was when they were
about to take steps to "get together" anc
recommend a candidate for postmaster.

Congressman Allen then vacated posi-
tion No. 1. He did not wish any meeting
or any conference. He wanted something
to fall bask upon more substantial. Con-
gressman Allen wanted letters, suying that
when he had a man's name to a letter, in
black and white—there was no going back
upon it. Position No. 2 of Congressman
Alleo: not a bad position, either. Satis-
factory to the leading republicans; satis-
factory to all the candidates; especially
satisfactory to Sumner's friends. At once
the principal citizens of Ann Arbor, men
of eminence and national repute; men of
standing in the profession; men of in-
flueoce in the party; the leading business
men; whom to ignore would be to ignore
the body, brains and support of the re-
publican party in that city—these men
wrote earuest letters advocating the ap-
pointment of Sumner. They wished Allen
to know the sentiment that proposed
Sumner for the postmastership.

Few or none, 83 it appears, would write
letters advocating Eugene E. Beal, and
yet the backing of the two influential citi-
zens who called upon Allen in Eugene's
behalf was of such avail that the Con-
gressman was forced to retreat from po-
sition number two, as he had retreated
before that from position number one.
There were two many letters favoring
Sumner. He announced that letters
would not suffice; few men in the body of
the party will take the trouble to write
letters in behalf of a candidate, though
they be as deeply interested as the letter
writters. Congressman Allen declared
that he would not narrow the choice down
to the letter writing class; he was for a
popular expression. Petitions, free for
the signature of all republicans—that
would be the correct guidance for a Con-
gressman. Position No. 3, and not in his
own estimation, as originally expressed, a
good or satisfactory method of settling the
question. When the idea was first pro-
posed he had scoffdd at it '"Whatl a
signature to a petition as an md.caiion of
the signer's judgment? Did you ever
hear the story of the petition to hang the
celebrated »nd much revered clergyman
of Detroit, which petition was signed by
his own son? Well, that illustrates the
dependence to be placed upon petitions.
No, I'll have no petitions in this matter,"
and then he went on to recommend the
assemblage of representative republicans
as set forth in his "position No. 1."

When overwhelmed by the Sumner let-
ters and distressed by the non-reaeipt of
any written in behalf of Beal, Congress-
man Allen notified the two influential
men of Ann Arbor responsible for Beal's
candidacy, that it would be necessary to
produce petitions for their candidate. This
notification gave them three days the

'start, as Sumner's friends allege, and with
an active force of caava3<ers, adroitly ask-
ing signatures in the well known, friendly,

careless, hurried way thnt secjres a man's
name before he is has time to think. Con-
sequence is, half of the republicans in
town are taken by surprise and never
know what they have done until Sumner's
papers get around to them three days
later. Then they're sorry, of conrse;
didn't think about it, and excuse their
f'.lly the best way they can It is believed
that Beal secures the larger 1-st though
Congressman Allen afterwards tells a
prominet lawyer that there are not half a
dozen names more on one paper than
there are on the other.

A subsequent meeting at Ann Arbor
attended by Congressman Allen to verify
the politics of the signers to the separate
petitions, results in a grand row. Many
names on Beal's petition are challenged as
being minors, non-residents of the post-
office distr.ct, membsrs of the opposite
party, etc.

Seeing that this course was likely to
disrupt the party, a number of influential
republicans waited upon ;Congressman
Allen and urged him to settle the case by
taking up some other candidate. Although
all the other candidates except Beal offer-
ed to withdraw in favor of Sumner, the
friends of the latter said that 'hey would
be satisfied if Junius E. Beal or Joe T.
Jacobs were selected. Thereupon Allen
answered that it was out of the question;
both of those men were rich and it would
never do to appoint rich men to office.

It was then remarked that Sumr.er was
not rich. Congressman Allen was ready
with his ar.swer: "Pauperism," said he "is
not the only qualification for this office."

Agreed to, with the further suggestion
that as between the two men Sumner
should be given the preference on account
of having served as a soldier.

Congressman Allen cast off this qualifi-
cation sententiously. "Oh, well I' he re-
sponded, "the old sjldierj can't have every-
thing."

In a few days, the Ann Arbor people
believe, Allen will send in the name of
Eugene E. Beal for appointment as post-
master, despite all protests and appeals."

COMMON COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

The regular monthly meeting of the
common council was held last Monday
evening.

All the members of the council were
present except Ware and Spokes. No
business of importance was transacted.
A few petitions and communications were
presented.

The Board of Public Works recom-
mended that A. J. Sawyer be granted
permission to lay a waste pipe from the
opera house to Allen's creek.

Aid. Martin offered a resolution grant-
ing this permission, which was carried.
This action of the council disposes of the
matter in difference between the county
and Mr. Sawyer.

There are six extra lights to be placed
some place in the city and up to date
there have been twenty petitions asking
that lights be placed at different points.
Two more were presented at this meeting,
one signed by A. P. Ferguson, Henry
Cornwell and George Miller, asking that a
light be placed at the junction of Detroit
and Divisionsts., and another from Henry
Wade Rogers, L. P. Wines and 12 others,
asking that a light be placed on the corner
of State and Monroe-sts.

The report of the finance committee
shows that $1,974.79 had been expended
d iring the month as follows:
Contingent fund $330 22
Street fund 966 22
Police fund 125 60
Poor fund 70 24
Firemen's fund 478 79

The ordinance relative to fire and fire
limits went to third reading and was then
tabled. This ordinance provides that the
Chief of the Fire Department shall inspect
all chimneys and flues, and that a building
permit must be obtained, by first paying
to the Chief of the Fire Department one
do lir on a thousand valuation, two
on five thousand, and fifty cents for each
additional thousand.

Another ordinance was introduced by
Aid. Allmendinger in reference to porters,
runners and drivers, giving to the City
Mnrshal power to determine where the
vehicles should stand; and where the
drivers shall stand; and also that porters,
etc., shall not annoy passengers.

The council then instructed the Marshal
to suppress the dens in the city and arrest
offenders.

Tbe settlement of the cemetery matter
that was looked for did not materialize,
nothing being presented or offered looking
toward the settlement of this matter, the
council leaving the settlement of this mat-
ter until the special meeting to be held
next Monday evening.

Tlir Circuit Court Docket.

There are eighty-five cases OD the dock-
et for the December term. The criminal
cises are light,there being but eight on call.

The famous sheep stealing case from
Lyndon is to be tried, the defendant,
Addison C. Collins, insisting en a trial at
his term. This is perhaps the most im-

portant case on the criminal docket.
Lewis A. Wilcox pleaded guilty to

violation of the liquor law and was fined
525. On the civil docket there are but a
ew important cases. The cases against
he M'chigan Central Railroad company
>y Zenus Sweet, administrator of John

Sweet, and John A •Kalmbach are the
most important ones. The case by Sweet
s for the killing of his brother by the
company at Detroit. Sweet was caught
>etween an oil shed and one of the com-
>any's cars and mangled to death. They
jlaim twenty thousand dollars damages.
n chancery the cases of the Cornwell
t'f'H Co. vs. John M. Swift, and Rebecca
lennques vs. the Ypsilanti Savings Bank

are perhap3 the most important. Miss
lenriques asks the court to annul cer-
ain promissory notes given by Samuel
5arp to the bank, endorsed by her,
hrough fraud she claims.

In Memory of Judge Joslyn.

At the opening of the December term of
the circuit court Tuesday morning, a com-
mittee from the Washtenaw County Bit
presented a set of resolutions of respsct in
memory of the late Judge Joslyn, with a
request that they be ordered spread upon
the journal of tha ourt , a request that
was readily granted by Judge Kinne.
Judge Nmde of Ypsilanti aid A. J. Saw-
yer of this city made rermrks appropriate
to the occasion. Following are the reso-
lutions as presented by the com nittee:

" At a meeting of the members of the
Washtenaw Bar held Nov. 2, 1889, the
undersigned were instructed to prepare
and present to the circuit court for this
county, resolutions of respect to the
memory of Chauncey Joslyn, and in
pursuance of such instructions the follow-
ing are presented:

"Resolved by the members of the Bar
of Washtenaw County, that we have
learned with sorrow that Hon. Chauncey
Joslvn departed this life on Monday, Oct.
31 ult. Judge Joslyn has long been an
able, ac'ive and successful member of
this Bar.

"As a lawyer he obtained a high stand-
ing in the profession, and as judge of
probate and circuit judge he maintained
the character of our judiciary for learning,
impartiality and purity.

"Resolved that we extend to the family
of our deceased brother our sympathy.

"That these resolutions be presented to
the circuit court for this county, and that
su :h court be respectfully requested to
cause the same to be entered in the re-
cords of the court, and that a copy thereaf
be furnished to the family of Jadge
Joslyn.

Dated, Ann Arbor, D tc. 3, 1889.
A. FELCII, }
A. J. SAWTER, ' Committee."
T. NINDE, )

For « Imriij "s hake.

Tie Chequamegon Orchestra is a mu-
sical organization that Ann Arbor may
well be proud of. No sweeter music
can be rendered by any orchestra, and
none take more pains in rendering and
selecting new music. On Friday even-
ing the Chequamegons will give a con-
cert at the opera house, the proceeds of
which will go to the Ladies'Aid Society
of the M. E. church. The members of
the orchestra have been constantly
practicing for this event for several
months past and a rich treat may be
expected. The programme to be ren-
dered is as follows:

PART I.
1. Overture Characteristlque.

" I h e Raft," Schlepegrell.
ORCHESTRA,

2. Violin Solo.
Fantasia on "Old Folks at Home," Stobbs.

GEO. W. STORMFKLS.
S. (a) Valse Lento from Ballet Sylvia, Delibes.

(ft) Cardas "National Hungarian dance,"
Hasselmann.

ORCHESTRA.
4. Vocal Solo, " Sunset." D. Buck.

MISS ALICE CRAMER.
5. Zither Solo—" Traum di r Sermerin."

(Dream of the Fairies.)
MR. I. J. OHMAN AND ORCHESTRA.

PART II.
6. Concert Waltz—

"Love's Confession." Waldteufel.
ORCHESTRA.

7. Flute Solo,
" Come Back to Erin," Grand Fantasia,

Armstrong.
MR. FRED MCOMBER.

8. Bass Solo,
MR. HARRY M. JOY.

9. " Der Kleiue Neckar," (The Little Tease)
Polka Hoz. Caprice.

ORCHESTRA.
The Forge in the Forest," Michaelis.
A des riptive piece. (Synopsis) At Night;

Daybreak; By the brook; The clock strikes
five; Prayer; The forge; Anvil chorus.

ORCHESTRA.

10.

It Should Surely be Done.
EDITOR OF THE REGISTER:

Through your columns I wish to in-
quire of those concerned, the evangelical
churches of this city, whether the time has
not arrive! when a piecj of bigotry
worthy the dark ages may not be dis-
pensed with. I reter to the custom of
not inviting the Unitarian church of this
city to take part in the Thanksgiving un-
ion service. They are invited to join the
other churches to aid the poor in dona-
tions on Thanksgiving day, and I under-
stand, though inferior in numbers, have
responded more liberally than any other
church. And in every Christian work
they are not behind those who withhold
from them the hand of Christian fellowship.
Is not "doing the will" quite as good a
test as discipleship to the Master as saying
"Lord, Lord!" If any one have »ny
doubt of this read Matthew xxiv, 24-46.
The Unitarian people are gocd enough to
contribute to the needs of the deserving
poor, but not good enough, owing to
technical theories of belief taken from the
same bible, to join in a service of Thanks-
giving. Let us take another step next
year, and have a union Thanksgiving ser-
vice as all inclusive as the Divine Comity
which invites the common gratitude of all
without reference to creed our church.

A CONOREGATIOXALIST.

fe«t bo'h in his voice ar.d his bearing
And wh'le you listen to him enraptured,
you cant't help sayir.g to yourself, "Oo, if
he would only try." A distinguished
characteristic of Mr. Nugent is the sim-
plicity of his language. His big ideas
sparkle in a rhetorical getting that is sim-
plicity it-elf. He ui.t oi.ly gives his hear-
ers something more than fine rounded
periods to take home with them but the
longer they think on his address the more
they can see in it to remember and ad-
mire."

IHnrriHice License*.
William B. Toor. Manchester 2f>
Charlotte E. Beaman, Manchester i'5
Jacob Stollsteimer, Freedom 40
Caroline Gross, Lodl 19
Geo. G. Harris. YpvilantI ">4
Nel l i e Beeeon.Ypal lanU 38
John Coleman, Salem 52
Anna Barranger, falem 58
Chas. F. Merriman, Manchester 33
Mary E. Lowrey, Manchester 21
Fred Heinendinger, Ann Arbor 40
Mary Keibler. Ann Arbor _ 22
David Linsley, Bridgenater f6
Matilda Linsley. Ann Arbor SI

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. M< re economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders, Said rmly in
Cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall

OUR 85 CEJIT COLUMN.

Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks tor 35 cents .

WANTED.

WANTRD-Small unfurnished house in good
locality. Address G.

Street.
H., 60 S. Division

81

\\7'ANTED—Country Boy 16 or IT years of age
TT as an apprentice to a florist. English or

German. Enquire personally at Miller avenue
greenhouse. 81

WANTED—Servant girl at St. Andrew's Rec-
tory. No 20 N. Divisionst. 81

\1 ANTED—A compelent nurse girl not under
v» 20 years of age, and a girl cook to gotoa

city in Indiana about January 1st Wages for
each 83.00 per weuk with no washing, inquire
31^ Libeity-st., city. 81

WANTED -1000 bushels of rye at highest mar-
ket prices. Allmendinger & Schneider.

wANTED—A girl, 48 S. State Street. 80

You will not have to hunt far birgams
at the store next week. Oa all tides you
will see sacks of seasonable goods going
out at tempting prises—prices that are
low by reason of fortunate and la-ge pur-
chases. Come and see what all this means.
There's money to be saved and that in the
next two weeks. The last of November.—
The winter months at hand—supply
yourselves while prices are running so low.
There is no humbug about us when we
pronounce these values the best ever of-
fered. 'Twould be impossible for any
house to give greater bargiin«. We put
our shoulders to the wheel to obtain for
our patrons something not. obtainable el-se-
where at the prices we are naming and
we have succeeded beyond a doubt. We
prefer to coll you attention to those we
have at prices mentioned, each week in a
weekly paper, because they are such as
will not alone prove good goods, but also
be the direct means of proving our claim
of being the cheapest house in the county.
Should anything you buy of us prove dit-
(erent from what we advertise or from
what you are told by any of our employees
return it at once and we will refund your
money to you. We give an account each
week of new and different bargains. May
be one of them is j ist what you have in
your mind.

All wool double fold stripes, checks and
plain colors in English Suitings at 25 cents
per yard—36 inch Henrietta cloths at 18
cents—36 inch fancy stripes and plaids at
18 cents per yard—28 inch fancy Persian
printed Henriettas at 18 cents—36 inch
fancy Persian printed Henriettas at 35
cants—54 inch heavy Broadcloths at 85
cents, worth $1.00 per yard—54 inch
French twilled Broadcloths at $1 00 per
yard—Imported striped and plaided Dress
Goods marked to sell from 55 to 90 cents,
all reduced to one price, 50cents per yrd.—
10 pieces Persian striped Silks at $1.00
per yard—15 good 40 inch Seal Plush

WHOLE NO. 780.

Sacques at $15.00—25 good 40 inch Seal
Plush Sacques at $25," made of Walker'i
Celebrated Combination Plu>h—O ie lot
children's clo»k«, choice at $5.00—Another
lot of Lidies Garments at $7.50—3 dozen
fall-size woolen shawls at $2.00—5 dozen
full sze double woolen shawls at $4 00—
10 doz-tn white bad sp'eads at 75 cents
each—1 lot (land made) Swiss Curtains
at $6.00 per pair. Our Hosiery, Gloves
a-.il Mitiens are not only best for quality
and wear but we also take the great^t care
for fit an i comf >rt. New line of all wool
heavy boys hose, double heel and toes at
25 cents ribbed or plain—Our 25 cents
ladies' «]| wool hose are the best we ever
offered at the money—Extra fine Cash-
meres hoie (French fuet) reduced to 50
cents—S Ik hope reduced to 75 cents, worth
$1 00—Kid Gloves—The wear will tell
the tale—Mnusquetaire "Pig Skin" gloves
reduced to 75 cents—25 dozen real "Fos-
ter" kid gtaves sold everywhere at $2.00
per pair, reduced to $1.00 in dark color*
only—10 dozen 4 button warranted kids
at $100 per pair—$100 silk mittens re-
duced ti> 85 cents—A look at Our Under-
wear will convince you at once that we
are headquarters—40 doz?n (well made)
Merino vests and pants at 35 Cents—50
dozen Merino (silk bound) at 50 cants—
25 dozen heavy jersey ribbed vests at 50
cents—45 doz^n Sanitary wool (warranted
not to shrink) in <*old—natural mix and
white jersey ribbed vests at 90 cents—20
dozen natural wool vests and pants at $1
each—Our $1.25 and $1 40 scarlet ladies'
vests and pints are all reduced to $1.00
each—10 dozen genuine Camel's hair vests
and pants at $1.50, Ypsilanti goods at list
price—5 dozen good heavy woolen skirts
at $1.15—2 dc zen pairs extra v«lujs in all
wool h°avy scarlet blankets at $3.40 per
pair—3 dozen pairs large size and heavy,
strictly wool blankets at $4 60 worth $6.00
per pair.

MACK & SCHMID.

WANTED-Girl for household work, 44 South
Thayer Street. 80

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—One young milch cow. J. D. Dnn«

T?0R SALE—One new 4 drawer Singer Sewing
JP Machine, for 812.CO. Warranted for five years.
H. N. Neuhoff, Agent, No. 3 Washington-st. 81

FOR SALE—A second hand square Ideal coal
stove, property of the late Judge Joslyu.

Call at J. Schumacker's, 68 S. Main-st. 81

I?OR SALE—Building lots, fronting west side
1 Mannst; extra view; sizes to suit; longtime

for payments. J. D. Duncan, 76 Millerave. ?0

FOK IlK.Vr.

FOR RENT—A suite of rooms in the Hamil-
ton bock—suitable for light housekeeping.

Apply to .\. W. Hamilton. 8i

TTIOR RENT—Two pailors well furnished, with
X! accommodation for two or three, at 16 Bow-
ery street. 82

FOR RENT—Nice suite of furnished rooms at
86 East Huron. 80

FOR SALE—Thirty acres land, several hun-
dred bearing fruit trees, % miles Irom the

Court House also ten acres in the city, and house
and lot. Address F. C. Loomis. 80

FUR
TDOBES,

T3UFFAL0,
Jap Wolf,

TTSQUIMAUX

Black or Grey.

The Best in the Market.

SHOES
H
O
E
S

17001
OhJN

DRESS PAETY,
Hunting, Fishing,

•Workingmen's,

Gentlemen's,

Ease and Comfort.

G O O D SPEED'S
Hats, Caps,

15 Main Street,
Shoes for the People.

17 Main Street.

FOR RENT—A desirable suite of rooms with
use of bathroom; call at 47 South Division

street.

A PPLES—Thirty barrels of best apples for sale,
1\ some of them Quest for eating and cooking.
Postoffice box 1744. J. D. Baldwin. 82

r p o LET—The farm known as the Eber White
X farm situated on W. Liberty-st., Ann Arbor.

Inquire at the house. 82

I OST—Pocket-book
J pair of gold spectacles.

office.

containing change and a
Return to "S," this

81

PL MOLD Watch-Maker and Jeweler.
36 MAN STREET.

Has rec eived a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest i&
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, O and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

WE ARE OVERLOADED ON

Pants, Pants.

"The Lost Confessional."

No one who enjoys an intellectual treat
should miss hearing Jura's distinguished
pulpit orator and lecture. Rsv. Joseph F.
Nugent, next Fiiday evening in the Oath-
olc church. The Ottawa Press says:

' Father Nugent is an orator in the full-
est and truest sense of the word. In form
and voice and gesture, he i< a model. In
ease and grace and facility of expression he
has few equals and is surpassed by none.
He held his audience for an hour ant? a
half, and could easily have held them for
two hours longer. This we consider the
true test of eloquence. In fast many were
disappointed that he didn't talk longer.
And yet the man never seems to make an
effort. It's almost provoking to hear him
talk with such ease and retrain from draw-
ing on the reserved power that is so mai.:-

LOST—A
Scarf on

long, brown embroidered Indian
i Sunday morning, In or about the

Campus. Reward will be given to the finder for
return of the scarf to this office. 80

FORTY Dollars will buy a fairly good second
hand Piano. Intending purchasers can set

the instrument at No. 17 Divisionst., cor. Cath
erine.

For two weeks

A MONTH can be
|p 3p made clear of ex-

pauses selling a MEW P I C T O R I A L book we
have just published. Agents meeting with great
success. We furnish explanatory circulars f r e e .

Address O. A. BttOWMNQ & CO.
Toledo, Ohio.

P. S.—A few general agents wanted on special
commission or guaranteed salary.

rjg aug. 21-'89-8m.

HICKORY
AND

HICKORY TIMBER.
I will pay $12 oo per cord. cash, for Good Second

Growth Hickory Butts, suitable lor Axe
Handles.

Delivered at my Shop,
or at M. C. R. R. Track, Ypsilanti.

Good Second Growth White Ash also wanted.

C. W. DICKINSON,
YPSILANTI, MICH.

We PANT to get rid of them,
you can have your choice of

200 FIDS OF Fl F i l K FOR
Goods that are usually sold for $3,25, $3.50, $3.75

and $4 00. Come in and examine the goods.

On another table we have placed 200 Pairs oi
Custom-Made Pants, price ranging from $4.00 to
$5.00,

Your Choice For $3.95.
A Chance to buy Pants at less than market value
Examine the goods and be convinced of this fact.

WAGNER & CO.
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AROUND THE COUNTY.

A dancing school is what the young
people of Manchester want badly.

Over 600 little chickens are now run-
aing around at the Saline poultry farm.

Dr. Bert Hause, formerly of Tecum-
seh.is now practicing at St. Paul, Minn.

A " conundrum " social is the newest
fad at Saline. AVegive it up. What is
it?

Hiram Warren of South Lyon died
on Tuesday, Nov. 26, after a long ill-
ness.

Mr?. George Boyd has gold her farm
in Lima and taken up her residence in
Chelsea.

Shaver & Co., who were burned out
at Pinokney recently, have opened a
store at Chelsea.

The masonic social at Manchester was
such a 6uccesBthat another is to be giv-
en to-morrow evening.

The works of the South Lyon Furni-
ture Co. have been closed for repairs
during the past week.

Dr. Fay of Chelsea carries a very sore
hand, caused by bis putting it through a
pane of ela»s last week.

Geo. H. Muggs of Dundee now draws
more pension than he has done hereto-
fore, thanks to Uncle Sam.

An electric light is to be placed on
the top of the Ypsilanti water tower,
150 feet above the ground.

W. H. Druse of Saline has poor luck
raising colts this year. He has lost two
during the past two months.

The snow storm last week broke
down six of the mast arm lights at Yp-
silanti and left the city in darkness.

Charles Heath of Ypsilanti has put
up the necessary buildings and will en-
gage in the business of raising poultry.

While grading for the double track
laEt Saturday some workmen dug up a
human skull and some bones.—Chelsea
Herald.

"The Danger Signal " was played by
local talent atPinckney last Friday and
Saturday evenings for the benefit of St.
Mary's church.

Clarence Sanford, who went from Sa-
line to Elhkart, Ind., to work in a ma-
chine shop, has returned and settled
dowa in his former home.

The Pontiac masons paid a visit to
their Birmingham brethen last Wed-
nesday night, and showed them how
the goats butts in that city.

An acre and one-quarter of M. Sage's
farm in Lodi has dropped into a lake,
caused by the lower of the water which
had undermined the ground.

The second lecture in the course at
Saline was delivered Tuesday evening
by Dr. Z. Grinuel of Detroit, who took
for his subject, "Good Things."

The regular meeting of the Southern
Washtenaw Farmers' Mutual Insurance
Co. will be held at the People's Bank,
Manchester, next Saturday morning.

The merchants of Chelsea are to be
represented by 40 young ladies at the
"Trades' Carnival" to be given by
the Congregational church this week.

Last Wednesday evening Charles J.
Depew and Miss Lillie Armstrong were
married at the residence of the bride's
nncle. Dr. R. 8. Armstrong, in Chelsea.

Fire at Pontiac on Monday night of
last week destroyed the elegant house
belonging to John Meloy, together with
the contents, the loss being estimated at
$7,000

According to the circuit court calen-
dar for the Pontiac circuit, the Gilbert
Starch Co. asks for a divorce from the
Birminghan Tack Co.—a rather pecu-
liar proceeding.

E. R. Reed having grown tired of
hatching stories as the editor of the
Northville Record, has gone into the
poultry business, and will now try
hatching chickens.

The firm of S. W. Parsons & Co., lum-
ber dealers and manufacturers at Ypsi-
lanti, has become so embarrassed that
the business will be turned over to the
creditors for settlement.

Rev. T. W. McLean of Bay City, for-
merly jector of the Episcopal church at
Ypsilanti. delivers a lecture at the resi-
dence of Jerome Watson, Ypsilanti,
next Tuesday evening.

The village authorities of Chelsea are
willing to pay $10 to find out who hung
an iron gate on the top of the flag staff
on the school house last week, but they
probably will not find out.

The Ypsilanti Dress Stay Co. has won
a suit in the U. 8. Circuit court at Hart-
ford, Conn., asking that an injunction
be issued restraining T. P. Taylor from
infringing on their patents.

On Tuesday evening of last week, the
bouse of Mrs. Regina Alber, a widow
woman living three miles west of Sa-
line, was burned and a twelve year old
daughter perished in the flames.

On Saturday evening, November 23,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pnelps of Dexter
celebrated the 25th anniversary of their
marriage, a large number of relatives
and friends assisting in the event.

While the bricklayers were finishing
the fronts of the Wilkinson and Staffan
building last Saturday, about 1,000 brick
fell from the top. The brick were wet,
which was the cause.—Chelsea Herald.

Memorial services of the four chil-
dren who a few weeks since died of
diphtheria in the Benton district west
of here, were held at the Lutheran
church in that district last Sabbath.—
Saline Observer.

Frank Damra, a deaf mute living at
Azalia, is in hard luck. A short time
ago be was tossed off the track by an
T. & A. A. engine, and last week he was
taken by a Monroe county sheriff on a,
charge of bastardy.

St. Mary's church at Chelsea was filled
on Tuesday morning of last week by rel-
atives and friends of C. E. Hindeland
and Miss Margaret Doll, called together
to witness the marriage ceremony be-
tween these parties.

A party of North Lake citizens
under the leadership of H. Watts, de-
feated an equal number from the same
place at a shooting match, and last
week the defeated party furnished an
oyster supper for the crowd.

D. B. Greene will represent this coun-
ty at the annual conference of County
Agents which is to be held at Detroit
Dec. 9 and 10, at the same time that
the annual convention of the Board of
Correction and Charities is to be held.

I.I I t.KAKV NOTES.

Littell's Living Age announces a large
number of attractions for the coming

Littell & Co., Boston,
year.

$8 per year.
Mass.

The December Harper's.
The Christmas (December) number of

Harper's Magazine will contain six com-
plete stories, all but one of which t>re
illustrated. Two are by representative
New England writers, two by represen-
tative southern writers, one by a lead-
ing English writer, and one by the ar-
tist-author, F. D. Millet.

A "Shakespeare Revival" is a new
thine off the stage. " Merry Wives
of Windsor" will be the first of Shake-
speare's comedies illustrated by Edwin
A Abbey, and commented upon by An-
drew Lang. This double interpretation
of the play will be enacted in the De-
cember number. One of the eleven il-
lustrations will form the frontispiece.

The Rev. Henry VanDyke has writ-
ten a paper on "The Flight into Egypt,'
with illustrations from the paintines of
Murillo, Giotto, W. Holman Hunt,
Pierre Lagarde, and Altdorfer.

Rev. H. R. Haweip, M. A., will dis-
cuss the use and progress of the orato-
rio as a significant factor in the evolu-
tion of music and the drama. The arti-
cle is entitled, "Oratorio and Drama: A
New Departure."

"Modern Russian Art," by Theodore
Child, with its elaborate illustrations of
the best and most ty.picai work of con-
temporary Russian painters and sculp-
tors, will be a brilliant feature of this
number.

Caran d'Ache, the great French, and
George Du Maurier, the great English
humorist of the pencil, will both be
represented in the Christmas Harper's.

George William Curtis will preach a
Christmas sermon on "Fraternity" from
the Easy Chair.

Harper & Bros., New York.

The Popular Nclrnce Monthly for De>
cember, isstt.

Industrial science and political
science, zoology, geology, physiology,
and scientific history, receive attention
in the December "Popular Science
Monthly." Dr.Charles C. Abbott writes
about "The Descendants of Palaeolithic
Man in America." Prof. C. Hauford
Henderson contributes an article on
"Glass-Making." Grant Allen's "Plain
Words on the Woman Question" pre-
sents some considerations which every
earnest well-wisher of woman and of
the whole race will be glad to see
stated. "New Phases in the Chinese
Problem" are set forth by Willard B.
Farwell. One phase of the tariff ques-
tion is sharply drawn by George M.
Wallace, under the title "Government
Aid to Injustice." Colonel Garrick Mal-
lery concludes his comparison of "Is-
raelite and Indian." There is a sensible
and practical article on "Mental and
Physical Training of Children," by Jes-
sie O. Waller. In "The Struggle of Sea
and Land," Dr. Vinzenz Helber des-
cribes the cutting away and building
out of the sea-shore in present and past
times. A brief history of "The Royal
Society of England," is contribued by
Dr. Wm. C. Cahall. Sir MorellMacken-
zie's description of "Speech and Song"
is concluded. A "Sketch and portrait
are given by Dr. Robert Koch. In the
"Editor's Table" a strong plea is made
for "Every-day Science." New York,
D. Appleton & Co. Fifty cents a number
$5 a year.

The Forum for December contains
among other things a number of inter-
esting papers on social and industrial
subjects. Among them are: Ex-minister
Phelps' article on Divorce; by Bishop
McQutiid of Rochester, the Catholic ar-
gument against the public school sys-
tem entitled, "Religious Teachings in
Schools;" and the "Farmer's Defensive
Movement" by Wm.H.Peffer of Kansas.
"The Possibilities of Electricity" are
discussed by Park Benjamin, while
Prof. H. A. Scomp of Emery College,
Ga., asks, "Can the Race Problem be
Solved?" Wm. M. F. Round, under
"Immigration and Crime," gathers some
valuable statistics showing the relation
of one to the other. Forum Pub. Co.,
253 Fifth-ave., New York,

CHICAGO, NOV. ?,3.—Wilfred Woodruff,
president of tte Mormon church, hag made
the following statement in regard to the
investigation in progress at Salt Lake
City:

SALT LAKE CITY, NOV. 23.
This is the periodical anti-Mormon sen-

sation which we are accustomed to ex-
pect in November. Congress meets io
December and it is presumed that the
usual eftortg will be made to secure legis-
lation again.-t the Mormons. Of courso
this cannot be accomplished unless the
public mind ig prepared for it. In addition
to this I might explain that we are on the
eve of an important municipal election
here in which the auti-Mormon party, by
preventing the naturalization of Mormons
and in other improper wayt, hopes to be
successful. I uan truthfully sav that there
is absolutely nothing in the Mormon re-
ligion that is not consistent with the most
patriotic devotion to the government, of
the United States. The revelation and
commandments to the church require that
the constitution and laws of the land shall
be upheld. It is aho • part of our belief
that a time will come when this country
will be detracted by departures from the
spirit and letter of the constitution, at d
when general lawlessness will prevail, and
when that condition shall arrive the Mor-
mon people will step forward and take an
active part in rescuing the Nation from
ruin. As a people, the Mormons have the
highest veneration for the institutions of
the Republic.

In regard to the claim that the priest-
hood or chief authorities of the church as-
sert or usurp the right to control the Mor-
mon people in all their temporal, including
political affairs, I would ssy I »m the pres-
ent bead of trie church and I do not make
any such claim. It would be impossible
to exercise it if 1 did. All the manage-
ment of elections down to the smallest de-
tails is in the hands of the officers of the
United States government and their ap-
pointees. True, the MormoDS are to a
considerable degree united in their politi-
cal affairs. This is largely due to their be-
ing constantly and vindictively assailed by
• small minority in Utah, who have
sought to wrest the control of public af-
fairs from the hands of the mejority.

Concerning the cry about blood atone-
ment there is this: The foundation of our
religious faith is belief in the atoniDg blood
of Christ through which the resurection

will be brought about. We believe in the
scripture doctrine "Who so sheddeth
man's blood by man shall his blood be
shed," but also believe that all executions
for murder should be under the law of the
land and by its officers only.

Statements made by two or three apos-
tate Mormon witnesses to the effect that
Endowment cenemonies involved the
dea'h penality upon those who leave the
church and disobey the priesthood ate
simply untrue.

The Mormons on the stand decline to
disclose the formula of tb» endowments
because secret religious rites and ceremon-
ies are the property of the individual citi-
zen and do not belong to|the state. You
might as well ask why a Mason, if he were
plaued on the witness stand, should refuse
to reveal the rights and signs of that order.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Ten Men Perish in a Fire in the
Minneapolis Tribune Building.

Th« Structure Entirely Consumed, and
Editor*. Printers and Others Meet

an Awful Fate—The Property
Lou Is 9300,000.

TERRIBLE SCENES.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 2.—Ten

human lives and 8300,000 worth of prop-
erty was sacrificed Saturday night by a
fire that originated in the rooms of the
Union League on the third floor of the
Minneapolis Tribune building. The
fire was discovered shortly after
10 o'clock by a district messen-
ger, and almost before an alarm could
be turned in every door and window of
the immense eight-story building- was
belching fire and smoke. There were
upward of eighty men, including the
editorial staff and a force of compositors,
at work on the seventh floor, and these
were penned in like shoep by the sheets
of flame that separated them from the
elevator and stairway.

Then began a frenzied stampede for
the window and roof. Meanwhile the
fire department had got a ladder up to
the sixth floor, and from there thirty or
forty men vere taken out of the build-
ing and landed on terra firma. Those
who were on the roof dared not descend,
and several jumped to the roofs of ad-
joining buildings and escaped with a
lew bruises.

While the work of rescue was going
on from the window where the crowd of
printers and others had assembled, Prof.
Olsen, president of the Vermillion
(S. D.) University, met a terrible fate.
Mr. Olsen had been spending
Thanksgiving here with his brother,
and Saturday evening made a call
upon a friend who was em-
ployed on the editorial force of the
Tribune. While seated in his friend's
room the alarm of fire was raised, but as
investigation seemed to show that no
particular danger need be apprehended
both sat down and resumed their con-
versation. In a few minutes everybody
realized the fact that nearly all
hope of escape had been cut
oft, and Prof. Olsen and his
friend started for the fire-escape
leading from the sixth story, on which
were located the editorial rooms. Some
of those who were on that floor when the
blaze was discovered are of opinion that
the Tribune employe escaped. Prof.
Olsen got out of the window all right
and had proceeded down a short distance
on the fire escape, when from some un-
known reason he let go his hold and fell
to the sidewalk. A couple of firemen
rushed in and carried him to the nearest
drug store, where it was found that he
was dead, his body having bben terribly
crushed by the fall.

Seven bodies were found around the
building, all of which have been iden-
tified. They were:

Milton Pickett, assistant city editor of the
Pioneer Press; James F. Igoe, Associated
Press night operator; Walter E. Miles, night
agent and day operator of the Associated Press;
Edward Olsen, president of the University of
South Dakota at Vermilion; W. H. Millman,
oommerclal editor of the Tribune; Jerry Jenk-
tnson, printer; Robert McCutcheon, printer.

A sad incident of the fire was the find-
ing of the body of W. H. Milman, the
commercial editor of the Tribune. His
body was found in the rear of the build-
ing badly burned. A week ago he re-
turned to his home for dinner and found
his wife dead in her chair from
asphyxiation, and he attended her
funeral last Monday. He had txpressed
a wish that ho might follow her.

The building, which stood at the cor-
ner of First avenue, Soflth and Fourth
streets, was an eight-story brick, and is
completely gutted. In it were one
weekly and three daily papers. The
total loss is estimated at 8300,000. The
Tribune loss is placed at $50,000, with
$20,000 insurance; the Journal loss is
$40,000 and it is half insured, and the
Tribune job oflice lost $60,000, on which
there was about S'25,000 insurance. Other
minor losses make the aggregate given,
and the insurance foots up 8150,000.

VERMILION, S. D., Dec. 2.—News of
the death of Dr. Olsen in the Minneapo-
lis fire caused a feeling of sorrow in this
city. Dr. Olsen was about 40 years old,
a graduate of the Chicago University,
and for several years a professor of Greek
in that institution. He was a man of
large culture, spoke several languages
fluently, and traveled extensively in
Europe, and was among the best-known
of the younger educators of the country.
About two and a half years ago he was
called to th^ presidency of the Univer-
sity of Dakota, founded by the Territo-
rial Government. Under his efficient
management the institution grew rapid-
ly, and at the time of his death there
were over 800 students in the insti-
tution, and President Olsen's faculty
numbered about twenty professors and
teachers. He took a large interest in
the educational work at Chautauqua,
spent several summers at Chautauqua
Lake, and was known all over the land
among the students in the Chautauqua
assemblies.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 3.—The
ruins of the Tribune building at Minne-
apolis were too hot yesterday to permit
of a search for bodies. No more persons
have been reported missing, but it is the)
belief that fifteen met death by the fire.

It's easier to talk than to work.

There »re good hearts in prison.

Be intellegent, but on no account origi-
ns!.

To in; Friends.
As you are well aw»re that I would not

recommecd that which I did not believe
to be good, I de-ire to say to all who need
a good, reliable, family medicine, that I
believe one botile of Sulphur Bitters will
do you more pood than any other remedy
I ever saw. —Rev. Cephas S >ule.

It's as difficult to realize another man's
passion as hi" rheuma'ism.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catnrrh Reme-
dy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Iiijector free.
Sold by Eberhwh & Son.

A fool could make a wise man uneasy,
if he looked at him long enough.

THAT HACKING COUCH can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by Eberbach

Howsocie'y takes a thing, is more im-
portant than the thinsr itselfl

Interested People.

Advertising a patent medicine in the
peculiar way in which the proprietor of
Kemp's Bnlsarn, for coughs and colds does,
it is indeed wonderful. He authorizes all
druggists to give those who call for it, a
sample bottle free, that they may try it
hefore purchasing. The large bottles are
50c and $1. We certainly would advise
a trial. It may save you from Consump-
tion.

The great world people have li*tie time
for sentimenal friendship.

Pimples on the
F«ce cured. Sulphur Bitters will cure the
worst case of skin disease; from a com-
mon pimple on the face to that awful di-
sease scrofula, it is the best medicine to
use in all cases of such s'ubborn «nd deep-
seated disease. Do not delay; use Sulphur
Bitters and drive the humor from, your
blood.

Don't run about appealing to people's
better natures.

CROUP, WHOUPING COUGH and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. Sold by Eberbach <fc Son.

Nightcaps still hold their own in Keu-
tucky.

Happily great haie is even rarer than
greaf love.

Eczema, Itcby, Scaly, Shin Tortnres.

The simple application of "SWATNK'S
OiNTMKNT,"whithout any internal medicine,
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Ringworm, Piles, Pimples, Eczema all
Scaly, Itchy Skin Eruption?, no matter
how obstinate or long standing. It is
potent, effective, ond costs but a trifle.

It is a crime tor a humon soul to sell
itself.

Aflvlce to Mothers.
Mrs. Wicslow's Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
bottle.

BRING YOUR

MAGAZINES
TO THE

l i

FIRST CLASS WORK AND

PRICES VERY LOW.

SITTHEEGE & MOHAN.

1890.
Harper's Magazine.

11.MSTIHTEU.

A. new Shakespeare—the Shakespeare of Ed-
win A. Abbey—will be presented in Harper's
magazine for 1890. with comments by Andrew
Lang. Harper's Magazine has also made special
arrangements with Alphonse Daudet, the greatest
of living French novelists, for the exclusive
publication in serial lorm. or a humorous story,
to be entitled "The Coloiists of Tarascon: he
Last Adventures of the Famous Tartarin." The
story will be translated by Henry James, and il-
lustrated by Rossi and Myrabach.

W. D. Howells will contribute a nove'ette in
three parts, and Lafcadio Hearn a novelette in
two parts, entitled' Youma," handsomely illus-
trated.

In illustrated papers, touching subjects of cur-
rent intejesu, and in its hhort stories, poems and
timely articles, the Magazine will maintain Its
well known standard.

HARPER'S "PERIODICALS.
Per Tear.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE _.I4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY - 4 00
HARPER'S HAZAR „ 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subxeribert in the
United States, Canada or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Magazine begin with the
Numbers for June and December of each year.
When no time issptcifled, subscriptions will be-
gin with the Number current at the time of re-
ceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine for three
years back, in neat clo h bind inn, will be sent by
mail post-paid, on receipt of S3 00 per volume.
Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cents each,—by mail,
post-paid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical. Ana-
lytical and Classified, tor Volnme* 1 to 70. inclu-
sive, from June, 1860 to June, 1885, one vol. 8vo.
Cloth. 14.00.

Remittances should be made by Post office
Money Order or Draft, to adoid chance of loss.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.

It Saved my Child's Life.
11 V.*bpn my child was born,

tlio doctor ordered one of the
othi-r Foods. Bbe otn that un-
til Kb'.; nearly diaS. I hud threo
doctors, who sr.id the trouble
was Indigestion, and ordered
the food changed to Lactated
Food. It saved my child's life,
and I owe you many thanks
for it I regard your Food as
invaluable, and superior to all
other artificial food for babies.

'N Mrs. A. J. BENFIBLD,
Boston, Mass,

it Indiana Place.

FOR INFANTS and INVALIDS
THE PHYSICIANS FAVORITE.

Possesses man? Important Advantages
over all other prepared Foods.

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Perfectly Nourishes a Baby with
or without the addition of milk.
Three Sizes. 25c. BOc. SI.OO.

A valuable pamphlet on " The Nutrition
of Infants and Invalids," free.

It Has No Equal.

"We are usinp in our nne.
sery (containing forty infanta)
your Lactated Food, n:<d i:nd
it far superior to ail <-ilior food
which has been ust-il durinjc
the past ten years teal; I b»ve
been visitim/ piij>:cii.». The
Sistere of Charity, who nan
charge of the institution, mj
it has no equal.*1

W. E. DE CODRCT, M. D.,

8t. Joseph's Foundling Asylum.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., BURLINGTON, VT.

INSTRUCTION

In Painting1

Miss Mattie Harriman
Wlil give Lessons in Oil and China Painting.

T e Royal Worcester Style of Decora-

t i n s China a Specialty.

For Particulars, iiquire'at<7 Washtenaw Ave-
nue, tf

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

JEWELERY
-AND-

SILVERWARE
Special attention to W atch repairing.

L. T. LIMPERT,
Watch-Maker and Jeweler,

Hangsterfer Block.

THE WORLD'S BE8T

Kid Button $ 2 . 5 0 Shoe
Has no equal for Style, Fit and Wear. Poiltlvelj

the best shoe in America for the money. Do not tx
deceived. 8ee stamp on bottom of each shoe, Tak<
DO other. Every pair warranted. Btrllab and
Mn*U to a n ; S5 uuc in the market. For Ml* U

J. M, PEEPLES & CO., Chicago.
FOR SALE BY

DOTY & FEINER,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

BffiSEY & SSABOLJ
3STO3. 6 .A-JSTID S

Washington Street, Ann Arbo ,
Michigan.

H»ve always on hand a complete Stock of even
thing In the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Catih and can se 1
at low figures. Our frequent large invoice* oi
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRIOR

We roast our own coffees every week, aiwayi
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the verj
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call aru
•MM.

Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

BY ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It can be given in a cup ot coffee or tea, or In ar-

ticles of food, without the knowledge of the per-
son taking i t ; it 1B absolutely harmless and wil l
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, IT NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in every instance. 4S page book
F R E E . Address in confidence,
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 186 Race St.. Cincinnati. 0-

THIS PAPER
N. W.AYER 4801

is on flic In Phllndelptil*
at the Newspaper Aa"e»-
Using Affency of Messrs,___^^.~ using Affency or Messrs.

E R A SON. our authorized apenu

MARY F. MILEY'S

ART EMBROIDERY
AMD

STAMPING ROOMS.

All Materials for Fancy {Work constantly on
Hand. Zephyrs, Yarn. GennantownJfVools,

Canvas. Felts, etc. Agtnt for the
P. D. Corset.

MARY F. MILKY.
No. 20 E. Wasnlngton-St. , Ann Arbor.

COAL!
We are receiving about one

Hundred Cars of All
Sizea of

T "CUT TT (~\ A Ti - i ILXll JS.KJJA.LJ,

From the Pennsylvania B. R. &
Coal Co., old and

C E L . . . U T E . L E E V I N E .
Before Purchasing Call

and inspect the KOAL AT
S. WOOD & CO.'S LUMBER

OFFICE, or at GEORGE MOORE'S
GROCERY STORE, S. STATE

ST., or at YARDS, located
on T. & A. A. TRACK,

near D. HISCOCKS.

MARTIN CLARK is our authorized
Agent for ibis city.

HISCOCK & WOOD.

GREAT

We shall offer our entire Stock of

NEW SPRING

-ITTTQ *O il D i n ) may ne rouna on me at G«o«
1 I 1 1 O JTiHTJCiXV p. Rowell* Oo'a Newspaper
J) dvertislng Bureau (lOSprnce St. >, wh(»r« advertising
-ontneu mm be mads tor it »m H E W l O l t i u

u
At a Great Sacrifice.

Splendid Papers at 4o, 6c and
8c. Elegant Gilt Papers at 10c,
12c, 18c and 2Oc. The finest Em-
bossed Gold Papers, at 20c, 25o
and 30c. Ceiling Papers to match
equally as low. We have the
latest and richest patterns, and
can show the largest variety
ever exhibited in the city. We
have in our employ the most ex-
pert hangers.

Window-Shades, Curtain Poles,
Room Moulding, in all grades and
prioes. Don't fail to visit our Stock
before buying.

GEO. WAHR,
Books, Stationery and Wall-Paper.

LUMBER I
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., ar d
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRIOES
49-Cllve ns a callnnd we will make it

CO four iincrcsi, as our large and well
irratleU stuck fully sustains onr w»er.
tlon.

JAMKS TOLBEBT, Prop.
T. J. EKEOH. Snpt.

J



BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney nt Law.

Will practice in both State and United Btatei
Oonrte.POfflcT Rooms, one and two, 1st floor oi
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

R. WILLIAMS,
A ttorney at l a w , Milan, Mien.

Money loaned for outside parties. All legal
business given prompt attention.

-GET-

O.E. GODFREY
TO DO TOUR DBATISO,

FreiKht work, Furniture and Piano moving, oi
anything else that you need done He has all the
latest appliances, largest dnys and best force of
n 6n. Ke»ide..Ce, 46 N. "»?£

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

OFFICE Over Sheehan's Book
Store,

South. State Street

HOURS : 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 5
P. M.

WM. BIGGS.

And all hinds of work In connection
witb the above promptly

executed.
» shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.

Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1248.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm
Berry Plants, Fruit and Orna-

ment U Trees, Pears and Grape
Vines a Specialty. byrups and
Home-Made Wines.

8yrup of Ra«pberry ; Birtlett Pear Syrup, Bone
sett. Dandelion and Raspberry Vtiiws and Shrubs,
for Liver and Kidn»y troubles; Sweet Red Con
cord and Martha White Wines, especially pre-
pared lor Invalids. Order Trees and Plant* early,
u we get most of them from the best Nurseries

K. HA I It- W M I II iirt.n Nt.

Eberbach « KOIIH, Ann Arbor, supply
AKIMIII for the Oreat Frencli Kein-

* UK LDUC'S PEKIODIC'AI
AKIMIII for the Oreat Frencli Kein-
e«*v. UK. LeDUC'S PEKIODIC'AI.

from Pans. France, act only upon the generative
organs in female* and positively cure supression
of the menses (from whatever cause,) ani all
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A saf<'. re
liable remedy war anted to promote menstrua-
tion or money refunded Should not be used
during nreunancy. The large proportion of ills
to which ladies are liable is the direct result of a
dis ordered or irregu ar menstruation. Ask any
drUKKiM, Ann Arbor AMKRI AN PILL CO.,
Bpencer, towa. KOBERT STEVENSON & Co.,
Wholesale Agents. Chicago.

ATTENTION.
No. 13 Ann St., is the place for

Good Bargains!
IN TKA, COFFER, KBROSKWK Oil.,
CKIII'KKKV. LtHPN, <JI.ASS.WA E,
TIN -WARE, BUTIOS, THHKAII.
HOKIEKY, KOIhl>U HOR.SKS, KX-
P K S H u n i o n s , o i l . CAM", fsi.or
1««I1.S, I'.lllllltlS. HltlMlK\ TOY*
ANI» Nor o.\«. ooot i s >i*RKt;n
n<iw* • " I H E M»»*»•"»•!• P O I N T .
LAK«K STOCK, NEW «OOI>8.

L. M. BENNETT.
YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

N E W FIRM
IN THB

CJEKA BOUSE Barber Shop!
Everything neat and first-class. Best

of Workmen. Try us.

CHAS. SHETTERLEY & BRO.

OUST

G. H. WILD
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

FUR A

Fine Dress Suit!
If you want a Nice Suit, the latest

Style, see

G. H. WILD, THE TAILOR.
No. 2 WaNhinictoii Nt.

INSURANCE,
RtAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor.

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or nell Real Estate wt 1

find It to their advantage to call on me. I reprt-
lent the following tiret-clfuw Fire Insurance Oon
p u l e * having an aggregate capital of over
fe~««UKK>

The Hmnd Rnplri* Flr« Ins. Co.,
1 lie Ohio •'armor'* Inn. Co., (insure*

only ilwHiitiiBMi.
The •-••riiiHii Fire In~. «'«>.,
Tlie <<•«•<<> r«li» l i r e Ins ««•.,
1 he 1 illr<n«" Klre Ins. in..
T U P UiTlrhiHlir l i r e IIIH. <<>.,
The miwanki' i ' Mechanic'* n m i m i

Fire Inn. I'o.,
The New HnmpHhlre l'lr« IIIH. CO.,
The Amaiou Fire lux. Co.

Bate* Low. Losses liberally adjusted ane
orompUy paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In th<
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. Ai
•MB (55.000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued »l
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Companv of North America. Money to Loan at
Curreui Rates. Office hours from 8 A. u. to 12M
l a d 2 to . M

. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS.

Opening of Both Houses of th«
National Legislature.

New Members of the Senate and Hoait
Sworn In — Reed Elected Speaker

xiiil Milliurn, the " Blind Preach-
er," Chosen Chaplain.

THE SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The Senate of

the Fifty-first Congress was called to
order at noon yesterday by Vice-Presi-
dent Morton, and credentials from three
of the new States were presented.
These were: Senators Pierce and Casey,
of North Dakota; Senators Allen and
Squire, of Washington, and Senators
Pettigrew and Moody, of South Da-
kota. Resolutions were presented and
agreed to fixing the daily hour of meet-
ing at noon and for the appointment of
a select committee of nine members to
be known as the Quadri-Centennial Com-
mittee, to whom shall be referred all
matters relating to the proposed celebra-
tion of the 400th anniversary of the dis-
covery of America. Adjourned.

HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—As the hands

of the clock pointed to the hour of 13
yesterday Clerk Clark called the House
to order. The roll-call showed the
presence of 327 Members—the three
absentees being O'Neal (Ind.), Randall
(Pa.) and Whithome (Tenn.). Nomina-
tions for Speaker were in order, and Mr.
Reed was placed in nomination by Mr.
Henderson (111.), and Mr. MoCreary
(Ky.) nominated Mr. Carlisle for the
honorable position. The vote resulted:
For Reed, 166; for Carlisle, 154; for Cum-
mings (N. Y.), 1, and Mr. Reed, having
been declared elected Speaker, was es-
corted to the chair by Messrs. McKinley
and Carlisle amid applause, and the
oath of office was administered by Mr.
Kelley (Pa.).

Speaker Reed made a brief address, in
which he declared he would endeavor
to discharge the duties of the office im-
partially and with a proper sense of
what is duo to all the people of the coun-
try.

The other officers chosen were: Rev.
H. Milburn, chaplain (re-elected);
Edward McPherson, Clerk; A. F.
Holmes, Sergeant-at-Arms; C. A. Adams,
Storekeeper; James L. Wheat, Post-
master.

The members-elect were then sworn
in, and an adjournment was then taken
for the day.

OTHEB NEWS OF INTEREST.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 30. — Postmaster-

General Wanamaker has submitted his
first report to President Harrison. He
makeo a plea for a postal telegraph; says
a Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General
Is needed, to be in direct charge of the
great divisions of the service; says
with reference to clerks that there ought
to be a kind of apprenticeship, with pro-
motions throughout the ranks from the
lowest to highest place; recommends
that larger discretion be given for mak-
ing contracts for carrying foreign mails
with American registered vessels; says
the minimizing of Sunday work
will be a subject of careful atten-
tion; recommends that all places
with a population of not loss
than 5,000, or where the post-
office has shown a gross revenue of $7,-
000 for the previous fiscal year, shall
have the benefit of the free-deliVtery sys-
tem; the early consideration of the ques-
tion of establishing postal savings banks
at 10,000 of the fourth-class offices,
where such facilities are needed, is sug-
gested; says that one-cent postage is an
easy possibility of the near future and
will come as a matter of course, but is
not practicable while the present de-
ficiency exists.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 30.—In his report
for the fiscal year Third Assistant Post-
master-General Hazen shows that the
total cost of the servic* for the year was
$63,751,871, or §7,608,856 in excess of the
revenue. The revenue exceeded that
of the previous year by $3,452,838.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 30.—Commodore J.
6. Walker in his annual report recom-
mends that the enlistment of aliens in
the navy be discouraged.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—The annual re«
port of the Secretary of the Interior
shows that the number of patents issued
for the fiscal year is 12,784,115 acres.
Eighty million acres <?f land have been
claimed by States under the swampland
grants.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. —«The an-
nual report of Admiral D. D. Porter,
the commanding officer of the United
States navy, shows that most of the ships
in the navy are in good condition.

WASHINGTON, Deo. 3.—The annual re-
port of the Civil-Service Commission de-
clares that all examinations for positions
have been conducted with stric' •'mpar-
tiality and that every effort has been
made to prevent violations and evasions
of the law. The present force in the
employ of the commission number four-
teen, and an increase of eight i3 asked
for. The estimate of expenditures for
the coming year is $53,000.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—Secretary Win-
dom yesterday transmitted to Congress
the estimates of the appropriations re-
quired for the service during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1831. The grand
total is 8341,428,977.

WASHINGTON, Deo. 3.—The publio
debt statement from the Treasury De-
partment Monday shows a decrease in
the debt amounting to $4,869,672. The
net cash or surplus in the Treasury MOB-
day was $40,249,187, or about $5,000,000
less than a month ago. National bank
depositaries hold $4,872,668 of Govern-
ment funds.

No Case Against Fowtlerlr.
SCOTTDALE, Pa., Oct. 2.—The case of

Edward Callaghan against T. V.
Powderly, 8. R. Byrne and Peter Wise
for conspiracy came up before Justice
Merritt here Saturday. After hearing
Callaghan's evidence Justice Merritt de-
cided that it was not sufficient to hold
the defendants, and the case was dis-
missed.

Tragedy at Elgin, 111.
ELGIN, 111., Dec. 8.—John Stapleton

and his wife, aged about 60 years, and
their grandson, aged 10 years, were found
dead in thoir house yesterday. They were
last seen alivo last Friday. They had
been suffocated by coal gas.

BIG BLAZE IN BOSTON
Property Worth S10.0O0.O0O Destroy**

and Several Lives Lout.
BOSTON, NOV. 29.—The most disas-

trous fire from which Boston has suf-
fered since 1872 broke out about 8:80
Thursday morning in the six-story
irranite building owned by Jordan,
Marsh & Co., and occupied by Brown,
Durrell & Co., dealers in dry
goods, on Bedford srreet, corner
of Kingston. The great fire ef 1872
broke out at the corner of Kingston and
Summer streets, and the alarm of Thurs-
day's fire was rung in from the same box
that did similar duty at that time, when
nearly 8100,000,000 worth of property
wa3 consumed. The first alarm rung in
was immediately followed by the first
general alarm in Boston since 1872.

The burnt area covers only about two
and one-half acres, and embraces por-
tions of Bedford, Kingston, Chauncey
and Columbia streets, the section where
are massed the large wholesale dry and
fancy goods establishments. Some
twenty large granite and brick blocks
were destroyed. These with their con-
tents will involve a loss of $5,000,000.
Six persons are reported missing.

Police Sergeant Kimball, Patrolman
Haynes and ex-Councilman David E.
Barry rescued seven people—six women
and one man—from the building at the
corner of Kingston and Bedford streets.
The smoke had overcome them and they
lay prostrate on one of the upper floors.

The origin of the fire is not definitely
known, but is generally attributed to
the electric wires.

There are about 200 firms burned out
and 100 agents of New York and West-
ern firms have had their headquarters
destroyed. The seventy-nine insurance
companies known to be interested carry
an aggregate insurance of $2,600,000 on
the burned property.

BOSTON, NOV. 30.—The latest esti-
mate places the loss by the fire on
Thursday at $10,000,000, on which the
Insurance amounts to $3,543,320, mostly
in foreign companies.

A SOUTHERN CYCLONE.
Eight Person* Killed in South Carolina

and Others Injured.
CHARLOTTE, S. C, NOV. 30.—A very

destructive cyclone passed over a portion
of Buford County Thursday, doing great
damage. Houses were blown down and
trees torn up by the roots. The resi-
dence of a farmer near Washington, the
county seat, was blown to atoms and the
entire family, consisting of father,
mother and four children, was killed In-
stantly.

A factory near Washington was blow*
down and two people killed, while a
dozen othe-s received bad injuries. Miss
Mattie Cheve, the pretty daughter of a
farmer, was caught up on the cyclone
and carried away by the wind. He?
body has not yet been found. Reports
so far are very meager, and it is im-
possible to obtain the names of all
killed.

A Wine-House Destroyed.
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. ;i.—Lo Boueffes

wine house and dwelling, on the Cana-
dian shore opposite the upper end of
Belle Isle were burned Monday, to-
gether with the contents. The wine-
house contained 22,000 gallons ot' wine, a
large portion of which ran into the river.
The total loss is about $45,000; insur-
ance, $15,000.

Prof. Baptiste Peynaud Dead*
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 8.—Prof. Baptists

Peynaud, the aerial diver, wno was
badly injured Friday night while div-
ing from the tower at Farantas, died
Monday morning. Peynaud was born
at Marseilles, France, and had followed
his profession about twelve years with-
out meeting any serious accident.

A Bis; Mortgage.
TOPEKA, Kan., Dec. 2.—A mortgage

for $150,000,000 payable in 100 years at
5 per cent, interest was filed here Satur-
day. The Union Trust Company of
New York holds the mortgage on the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Company and auxiliary lines.

A Michigan Brewery Burned.
JACKSON, Mich., Nov. 30.—At 2 o'clock

Friday morning the Casper Haehnla
brewery was discovered to be on fire,
and the entire plant, valued at $60,000,
was destroyed. Insurance only $20,000,
The cause of the fire is unknown.

Stole from His Kmployers.
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 80.—Friday,

Samuel Kuchhoffer,. cashier of the Great
Western type foundry was arrested,
charged with stealing between $4,001
and $5,000 of the firm's funds.

THE MARKETS.
N E W

LIVE STOCK—Natives
Sheep
Hogs

FLOUK— Good to Choice
Patents

WHEAT—No. 2 Red <f. o. b.)...
May

CORN-No. 3 White
OATS— No.8 White
BYE—Western
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers . . . .

Cowg
Stockers
Feeders
Butchers' Steers
Inferior Cattle

HOGS—T ive—Good to Choice..
S H E E P
BUTTER—Creamery

Good to Choice Dairy
EGGS—Fresh
BROOM CORN—

Self-Working
Hurl
Inferior

POTATOES—(per bu.)
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam
FLOUR—Spring Patents

Winter Patents
Bakers'
Straights

GRAIN—Wheat. No. a Cash.. . .
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No. 9 Cash
Rye, No. i Ciish
Barley, No. !

LUMBER—
Common Dressed Siding
Flooring
Common Boards
Fencing
Lath
Shii.gles

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE -Best Kl oO

Fair to Good '.' :w
HOGS— liest 8 t&V

Medium :'• to
SHEEP-Best 8 80

Medium * 40
OMAHA.

CATTLE—Best M 00
Medium ;) 00

HOGS 3 SO

YORK, Defl. 3.
13 IS Qt 4 n
4 00 «t 6 70
3 HO « 80

aw a < at
4 15 & 5 40153

41 U<& 4>
.•so, a ai
56 & MM

10 76 (&1I SO
6 30 a « 38

7',a it
SB US 3»

(4 00
1 50
2 00
250
300
1 SO
8 50
3 30

8
11

»
2 75

, i SO
> 3 00

4 00
S)75
3 80

SO
23

v
20

v or>
f>
4 50
4 80
'J 90

6 07*
500
4 40
325
4 25

TO
.;i,«> 31 (4
SO to 20)4
4SWa 44
00 @ 67

17 00 <g>17 60
88 UO @.'« 00
18 (10 © 1 3 60
11 fiO <&14 60
•J 00 @ 8 10
1 M <tfi 2 50

4 85
3 is
3

<3 3 96
(S 5 00
@ 4 70

44 4 50
•a :i «o

Why TT» Can Smile.
An editorial in the Sauk Rapids, Minn.

Sentinel says: We apologize for mistake!
made in all former issues and say the
were inexcusable, as all an editor has to
do is to hunt news, and clean the rollers
and set type, and clean the floor, ant
pen short items, and fold papers, am
write wrappers, and make the paste, am
mail the papers, and talk to visitors, am
distribute type, and carry water, an
saw wood, and read the proofs, and cor
rect the mistakes, and hunt the shears to
write editorials, and dodge the bills, an<
dun delinquents and take cussing from
the whole force, and tell our subscribers
we need money.

We say that we've no business to mak
mistakes while attending to these littli
matters, and getting our living on gopher
tail soup flavored with imagination, am
wearing old shoes and no collar, and »
patch on our pants, obliged to turn a
smiling countenance to the man who
tells us our paper isn't worth one dolLu
anyhow, and that he could make a bet-
ter one with his eyes shut.

One may be as WmV'ss »g an old mul*,
bu' one does not like it thrown in one's
face.

C-therine Lewis fainted one nijjht in
"0 ivette," but it didn't cause a rippl« in
the pl<y. "Tw»o only < conph, (ini they
had a hott'e>f Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup on
hand,o/ course.

WiHinm O'Brien, the Tri-h leader, soent
his time, in prison in wntiu? a novel which
he calls 'When We WW B->v=."

WHY WILL YOU cough when
SHiloh's Cure will (five imnWiatft relief
Price 10 cts. 50 cts., and $1. Sold by
Eberbach & S^n.

Annr-w Ling hss a roo t̂ marve'oug
power of mental concentration in '.iis work
nnd writes in his fining room nnHia'nrbed
by the fatnilv w t f r ^ ' i ' " ' ar->nr.d him.

If Von Hlita
To enjoy gool health, unii prevent th
peecta of disease from riponing; in yon
sy-tem, you s-hmiM use the be-t mediciri
in the world. S'llphur Bifer«, whic^ will
prevent your system from b^ing run down
bv making it strong and vigorous.—Rev.
W. R. Snow.

O'ean ti'Ies as well es wa'erfalls are to
be brought into use for electricar pur-
poses.

SHILOH'S CURE will immediately re-
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron-
chitis. Sold hv Ehprb«ch & S>D.

An e'eetrio drill gieitly facilited the
cutting ot th« xteel bolt-head* in the Bos
ton's planking.

A Knii.li! or the r.rip.
R. A. II vninii, a tr*vt ln>s nmu of Gra'id

R p d*. sxys: After month- of sufferinsr
wi h a very «tiibWlorn c«>.e of E z«inn, or
ever sore on my leu, at d con-ulm g n

t ki g treatment Irom » PCO e >r moi*
phy-i':iati8 all tver 'he country, D Lrm
nrvux, (v Lnkf Vewr, Mi;h., fc>ld me ut
L o-e's Exraot Red 01 ve-. I nly used
two p utids oi so id extinct a d aking
four bott'es <.f flu d exiraut intern Hv, «m
entirely well. Ii wa< the ni 1. lhi«8 that
the sore yielded to «nci I h«d tri-d < v^iy
and airytHngthat had t̂ een r cotuinei d ti
to me. Dr. Leiooreux considers it "tie of
the very best remedies as a blood puri-
fier in existence
To J. M. Loose Re! Clnv->r Co., D-troit,
Mich. For g i b ' Eb>"bjih & SJD.

An eleolric battery lor 'iring sh- t into
hard ore has been intr du<ed It can fire
sixteen shots simul'-netusly.

I suffered »ith unin III my side and
batk for fmr week, the pain be.r.g so
gevi re as to keep me in h. d, t i m e to
move. I tried Silvation Oil and i' com-
ple'ely cur^d me and am now well and
Iren £-om nil piin. Ch. R .bert Ladlith,
52 Djrst Alles B.lt».. Ml.

A company is about beii g formed in
Hnliiiiion- t <r (>p>riiint! a - v s MB ot tele-
graphing to and from moving traius.

A b o u t l o » i i .
It if) a current report ahout town tha'

Kemp's Bnlsnm for the Throat and Lungs
is making gome remarkable, cures with
people, who »re troubled with coughs,
Sore Throat, Asthtia, Bronchitis and con-
sumption. Any drugniat will give you »
trial bo'tle free of Cost. Ic in guaranteed
to relieve and cure. The large bottles
SOo a»d $1.

1890.
Harper's Weekly.

I I . M ' N I ' K U E D .
Harper's Weekly has a well established place

ax the leading iilu»tral"'l newspaper 'n tmerira
Hi.' l«iriK's» of it- editorial c-immeuta on cur
p lit c« ha» earned for it ibe rwpeet and cu l l
deuce of all Impartial read'rx, and itif variety
ami e*' i Hence of ltn literary contents which in-
•'lude serial and »hort htonea l>y the m-tt and
most nopal* wrl en fit It fur the i»-ruv»l ot pe<i
pie ol the widest range ol tastes ami purMi w.
The Week I >• supplement" areo' reina kat>l« va
riety. Interest anil va ne No expense is spar- d
to brine the h gb »t or er nf anislic xbiliiy to
bear upon the illimtration of chnnveful phafu-s ol
home and foreign h Blciry. A Mi-xicmi l o m m f ,
from th pe ot Thomas A. Janvier, will appear
Weekly in 1890.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
•>«r Y e a r .

HARPER'S WEEKLY —14 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 On
HARfE •8 BAZAK ~. 4 00
HAHPEK'8 YOUNG PEOPLE. _ 'i 00

P»t,t«ge Free to all tubicribers in the
Utiiltd istatet, Canada or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weiklyb>gin with the
firet number foi January OI" ê -ch ye^r. "A hen no
linn i* meniiiiiied. •ulK.e.npii' IIH will begin with
the Kumber cur eut ot line ol reeeiplof urde'.

Bound VDlumeiof llar|«.'d Weekly f"r three
rear-bock in neai cloth bi' ding wi 1 be n^nt hy
mnll, [M)staKe paul. or by exi re«». lreeot expense
(proitited the frelnlit IIIK* not exceed one dollar
per vo lime), tor %• OO per volume

Cloth I' tes for each volume, suitable for bind-
ing will be sei t by marl, posil-pald on receipt of
81 01) each.

Kcmiuariee* »ho\ild be made by Post-office
Monty Oner or Dralt, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are Dot to copy ihl» advertisement
without the expns-ioide of Harp r & Brothers

Address HAKPER A BKOTHKKfl.
New York.

LEGALS.
Notice of 4 linncery Hale.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Waihtenaw in
L.n&iiC6ry,
^^ f t2> e .a n d e n t e r e i 1 on the first dayof October A
• J.^7. a ( ; e r t a i n c a l I t * therein pending, where-
in William H. Mather is complain nt.and J a
Bailey, eiecutnr of the will of Julia A. Reynolds
deceased, ami Eliza Montgomery are defendants

Notice is Hereby Given, That I shall sell at pub-
ic auction or vendue. to the highest bidiler, at

the south front d.>or ot the Court Housj, in the
. , y , ° \ . , A n u A ' b o r . County of Washtenaw, St-te

or Michigan (that being the place of holding the
Circuit Court of said County), on Friday the
thirteenth day of December, A. 1). 188a at 10
o clock in the forenoon of said day, all or so
much thereor as maybe nocessa y to raise the
amount due to said complainant Tor principal in
terett and costs In this cause, of the fo lLwW
described parcel of land, to wit-

All of the following described land situated in
the township ol Manchester in the County of
Washienaw and State of Michigan, viz- The
smith-east quarter (S. E. '4, or section number
thirty-fi e (35) in ton nship number four (4) south
In range number three (31 east, excepting fllty-
five acres off from the east side thereof hereto-
fore conveyed to John smallv, leaving theamount
ofland included in this description, one hundred
and five acres more or less.

D»W'i at Ann Arbor this 27th day of October, A.

_. „ _ PATRICK McKERNAN
Circuit Court Commissioner for Washtenaw

Co 'nty, Michigan.
NOAH W.CurEVZB, Solicitor for Complainant.

81
Kotice.

ANN ARBOR, October 12th, 1889.
Office of the Washtenaw Mutual Fire Imwance

^jimpanv
WHEREAS, On the 31st day of December 1889

the present Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurauce
Company will have been In existence *) years,
and according to the constitution and laws ot the
state, its charter will expire on that date, and as
the Attorney Ocner» 1 or the Bute, has decided
that no mutual insurance eirporatioH can extend
iis corporate existence beyo d:jo years: Therefore
it has become necessary to organize a new Mu-
tnal Fir Insurance omp»ny. to take the place
of the present company, and to commence busi-
ness on the 1st d*y of January. 1890, and this no-
tice is given for the purpose of informing all
members of he present Insurance Company and
all other interested, that such a company has
been formed, and that it is proposed ;o transfer
all now injured in the pre-«nt company, to the
new company, on or before the 1st day of Jauuary
1890, and that all members >.f the present com-
pany and all others interested, are Invited and re-
quesied to attend a meeting to IK- held lu the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arb ir Mleh on
Tuesday. October 29.18S9, at 2 o'clock p. m for the
purpose of hearing report ot the d.iiiira of such
organization. By order of the B'>ar.l.

WM K. CHiLns. Sec.

EVERYBODY SHOULD READ

—THI;—

The Leading Daily of Michigan.

The~~ECHO,
The 'Weekly Edition of the Even-
ing news A weekly family paper
of High Standing.

Fegular Price $1.00 per year, pay-
able in Advance.

THB ECHO wi 1 be furnished free
till January 1, 1800, to all new sub-
scribers for the coming year.

A Copy of Ihe Echo Free for one
year if yon will send us 4 yearly sub-
Bfrihers and $3 00 in cash. Each sub-
scriber will receive a picture of Christ
Before Pilate.

A copy of the Eiho Free for one year
if you will Rend us 10 yearly subscrib-
ers and $<).00 in cash. E.iCh subscriber
will receive a picture ol Christ Before
Pilate.

A copy of the Echo Free for one vear
if you will send us 20 yearly subscrib-
ers and $10.00 in cash. Each subscriber
will receive a picture of Christ Before
Pilaie.

Get 20 subscribers at 50c each and we
will send one copy of the E'-ho Free for
one year, and each subscriber will re-
ceive a beautilul copy of Munkacsy's
famous picture of Christ before Pilate.

Each person getting up a club of 20
subscribers and sending us the $10 00 in
cash will also receive a copy of "Five
Months Abroad," a very interesting
book of 450 pages, beautifully bound in
clot h.

Single subscriptions to The E'ho$l
r year, with the Preminm Picture

Ctirist Before Pilate.
Renewals will be counted as new sub-

scriptions.
S<'IK1 for Sample e«P.T and Clnb Hates.
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KIRK'S
AMERICAN
FAMILY

SOAK
If any dealer ftaytt he lias the W. I.. Th

Shoes without uauie and price stamp
the bottom, put him down aa A fraud

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 S H O E CENTLEMEN.

B e s t in the wor!-1, Examine hid
S.̂ .OO GENUINE H A N D - S E W E D SHOB.
84 .00 HAM1-SKWKD WELT SHOK.
S.i.SO POLICE AND FARMERS" SHOB.
S2.5O KXTKA VAI.UK CAI.F SHOK.
S-4.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOK.
8^.00 and 81 .75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in Congress, Button and Laoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 S H O E LAD°|RES.

H«it Material. Best Style. Best Fittinc*
It not sold br your dealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, HAM,
Exsmliip W. I.. UonglaH 82.00 Shoe l»

Keutlenien an i lu l l r i .

WM. REINHARDT & CO.,
43 B. MAIN STREET, Ann Arbor.

HUMPHREYS'
VETERINARY SPECIFICS

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Bogs, Hogs,
AND F0ULTHY.

S 0 0 P a g e Bonk on Treatment o f A n i m a l *
and Chart Sent F r e e .js ( Fptern, C»ng«Mitloiia. Inflammation

A.A.iSpinnl Meningitis, Milk Fever.
It. H.—SiraiuH, LameaenN, It h CM nun mm.
CO.--Distemper, Nnsiil I>i«< hurvr*.
I). I),—Bats or GmbH, Worms.
K.E.—( ouiihN, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F.F.—Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G.G.—IMisrarriage, Hemorrhnares.
II.H.—Urinary and Kidney Disease*.
I. I. — Krupi i vi* Diseases, Mange.
.1. K. — Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifies, Manual,

Witch Hazel Oil and Medlcator, 87.00
Price, Single Bottle (over 50 dosesX . .OO

Sold by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere
and in any quantity on Receipt oi Price
Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., H. Y.

HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC

.SPECIFIC No. fiO
In ua«30 years. Theonly •ncoerafnl ramedjfor

Nervous Debility, vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over-work or other C M U N .
91 per vial, or 6 vials and Jar^e vial powder, for f&.

tiOLDBY DBUaoiBTfl, oreent postpaid on rttoeiptW
.-Uo«phrej.'Jlodiciflo to., 109 Vultoa 8W, K. I.

The only known tpedflc for Epileptic Fits.-«»
»*-Al80 for Spasms and Falling Sickness.-**
Nervous Weakness quickly relieved and cared.
Jiqnallcd by none In delirium of feTer.-S*
Mg-NeutralizeB germs of disease and eicknes*.
Cores ngly blotches and stubborn blood sore*.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation.
Eliminates Bolls, Carbuncles and Scalds . -O
WPermanently andpromptly cures paralysk.
Ites, It i« a charming and healthful Aperient.
Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brother*.
Changes bad breath to good, removing cans*.
I V B o u U biliousness and clears complexlom.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative.-^M
It drives Sick Headache like the wind.-S*
(VConta ins no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing H.-S3»
Hestorcs llXogivIng properties to the blood.-M
Is guaranteed to euro all nervous disorders.-**
(7-Beliable when all opiates fall.-».«
Refreshes the mind and invigorates the bod}.
Cures dyspepsia or money rcfundcd."G*
•^"Endorsed in writing by over fifty thoussotf
Loading physicians in U. 8. and Furope.-8»
Leading clergymen in U. 8. and Europe.-**
Diseases of the blood own it a conqnrror.-**
1'or sale by ail leading drugtints. *l .W.-**

Ihe DR. S. A. BICDHO.VD .VERVI\E CO,, St. Josepk. I s .
•• •

Correspondence freely answered by Pliyslclann
S. For testlinoQlals aiiii circulars send auunn.

MILLARD'S

HAIR GLOSSOMER.
A sure cure

mire scalp, I>andruff
Kczema, Dead or KaH-
inK Hair and all soalf
discuses.

75c.
To wasti the hnir and clpan"»e the SPHID withoot

iniury UPO MILLAKD'N 1IAIIC F<>AM.flflo
:» qnart Prepared by II. K. H I I . L A R U , 73
\ | . urne St. , Grand Biipld*. M» l«.

Vi • sale by all il-ujrtfista and dealors, or (*ent
wi to any "addres on receipt of above price,

'circulars and testimonials.

Y riicul<Wl[x^tw Mi UK.
THE KIKKKA C'UEMirAL r « » p j v r ,

Flslwir Block. lS Woodward ave., Detroit, Mica.
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IT is usually understood that politi-
cians are willing that anything may be
said about them so long as the truth is
not told. The Free Press evidently for-
goi all about this in its treatment of the
Ann Arbor postoffice question last week,
and furnished the people of Ann Arbor
and the constituents of Congressman
Allen with an unusual amount of solid
truth in its column article. Of course
Allen does not read the Free Press and
so he will not be likely ever to hear
what mean things are being said about
him.

In another column we print a state-
ment by the president of the Mormon
church for the associated press. It pre-
sents the Mormon side of the question
in itabest light. Do the iacwin the case
bear out the president's view ? We do
not believe they do. There has been
entirely too much testimony to the con-
trary by persons who are known to be
perfectly reliable in every respect to
warrant one in believing that such is
the case. It is not reasonable to sup-
pose that where there are so many and
serious complaints by responsible peo-
ple that there is not a great deal wor-
thy of the most severe condemna-
tion.

As a resultof TnE REGISTER'S agitation
of the sewer question last fall, the coun-
cil ahked that parties interested should
suomit Huggpstions and plans for con-
sideration at the Becond rfguUr meet-
ing of that body in December. That
meeting occurs a week from next
Monday night. It seems to us that it is
the duty of the Board of Health to see
that suitable plans are presented at that
meeting. No other question, when it
comes to matters of health, so much
concerns the peopleof Ann Arbor as does
that of sewers and the Board of Health
should see that every effort possible is
made to further the matter, and to ad-
Tise aa to what is the best method of
sewerage to adopt.

MONDAY'S Free Press gave an outline
of the Rev. Dr. Ramsay's eloquent ser-
mon last Sunday on the evils of the
liquor business. Alongside of this re-
port was published a list of over one-
thousand saloons doing business in De-
troit. The Free Press pretends to be
anti-prohibition, yet no temperance fa-
natic ever preached a more telling ser-
mon than did that paper when it placed
those two reports side by side. The
Free Press evidently has since come to
realize that the effect of such an ar
rangement is dangerous to the liquor
traffic and to the democratic party
which, in Detroit, is sustained by the
liquor element, and hastens to say that
the placing of the two reports together
was due to an accident. Of course I he
Free Press could not be supposed to
supplement intentionally any such plea
as that made by Mr. Riimsay. It
would imjure "the party" though it
would benefit humanity.

THE decision of Judge Anderson of
Salt Lake City, refu.-inn citizenship to
Mormons who have taken ihe endow-
ment house oaths is a severe blow to
Mormonism. The Judire, in summing
np the case, assails, in a very derided
•way, the loyality of t he Mormon church
toourgovernment. Heclainmhat in the
endowment house, the oaths as admin-
istered, bind the maker to avenge the
death of certain so-called prophets and
to teach their childien to dispise our
government and to oppose it at all times;
and he further claims that in no case
has a Mormon preacher ever been
known to advise the people to obey a
law of the United States that in anyway
confleted with their practices. Such a
state of affairs should be dealt with in
just the way Judge Anderson has seen
fit to treat them. It is only by so doing
that the Mormon people can be forced
to respect our government and obey its
laws.

PRESIDENT HARRISON'S first message
given to Congress Tuesday is an inte-
resting and readable document, and
•worthy of the most earnest considera-
tion of everyone. The president has
presented in plain, concise, bus-
iness-like terms the present condi
tion of our country in respect to its gov-
ernmental management and resources
Inasmuch as the republican congress-
men are almost unanimously in sym-
pathy with the wise and progressive
•viewidfcr the president, and the party
has for the first time in many years
gained control of both houses of congress
•we may expect such efficient legislation
as will promote the peace and honor of
our country and the prosperity and se
curity of the people. The full text o
the message is given elsewhere, and its
plans for dealing wtth the questions o
finance, tariff reform, pensions, educa
tion, the southern question, foreign af
fairs, and other important matters, wil
be read with interest.

ON THE CAMPUS.

The University hospitals are filled to
ove flowing, not havicg room enough for
patient?.

Miss Susan B. Anthony is an aunt of D.
R. Anthony, law '90. While here she
visited him at the Delta Tau Delta house.

John H. Suaper medic '90, was married
during the vacation to a youug lady at his
lorue in New York state, the young
ouple returning to this city Saturday.

The programme of the Engineering So-
ciety will be a paper on 'Canal Work,"
by C. A. Fisher; "Water Supply," by F.
i. King; ''Carving Machines," by Mr.
Titcb.

The University by virtue of the late ar-
rivals, cau jas'ly claim the honor of being
he largest in the western world. It now
eads Harvard by over a hundred. RaL!

Kai,!! R.h!!! U. of M.
Mhjor Soule rerurned from the Indian

river iSaiurday where he had been hunt-
ug for the past three weeks. He brought
lume the carcaS-es of two deer, but re-
used to tell what they sell for in the

north.

The campus will be lighted by electrici-
y. Either the dynamos at the university

will be used, or else the Thompsou-Hous-
ton company will luruish the light. The
committee from the board of regents have
decided to have the lights at all events.

The programme for Saturday night at
tho Alpna Nu will be as follows: Paper,

A Summer Among the Canadian Islaodg,"
. W. Fairbanks; piano solo, Miss

Fleischer; gtory, "The King of Nortoma,"
?. N. Scott; essay, "French Influences,"
R. E. Dnnbar; piano solo, Miss Fleiecher.

The programme for the meeting of the
Adelpht literary Society next Saturday
evening at eight o'clock, is as follows:
Music, Mrs Prof. Hoflf; essay, "My Ideal
character of (he War," Mins Kirtly; r -iid-
ng, Miss Willouahhy; music, Mrs. Prof.

Hoff; deba'e—''Resolved, that McClellan's
action at the opeuing ot the war was
uslifiable;" aff., A. W. Smith; neg., A.
3and»>l; general debate: music, Mr?. Prof.
Huff; Mr*. Buckley, accompanist. All are
cordially invited.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra is
dpfiuitely engaged for Friday, May 16,
90. This orchestra is one ot the most
brilliant concert orchestras in the world,
nd under tlie lead of their new conductor,
klr. Arthur Nickesch, the musicians seem
o have gained an enthusiam which makes
heir playing a revelation. The members
ilay conamore, and the spectacle of a con-

ductor dneciing everything liom mem' ry
9 an inspir tion in itself. The enter-
>rise of the University Musical Society in

securing so great an attraction should be
cogtiizt-d »nd supported by our citizens

or several reasons. It is in the first place
distinct advantage to both the city and

Juiversity, for the clasi of citizens and
students who look at the possibilities of
he artistic cul ure afforded by a city or
nstitution before making a dec sion r.-
ardirg residence, contributes c.n element
f strength rather than weakness. More-
>ver, it is a great privilege to hear t-uuh a

c mcert as is possirle only in the larger
cities. Again if the series is a success it
will be perpetuated tn coining years and
will mo-t assuredly m<ke an impression
or good. The society is anxious that the

citizens and students should hare the b»st
alent that can be secured and conse-

quently we iusist that th"Re who have not
aken as-ociate membership tickets should

do no at once. It will r> q lire the sale of
00 ,ti kets to make ihe society stcure
inancially. Ai.oiher i-ale of more than this
umber will makn p ssibl« still another

concert of the highest grade. S'-nd i'l
ur name and membership feee of $2.00
Prof. Stanley who will see that a ticket

s mailed in-iin" ii • lv

ni t . i i s n i o o i . BOTES.
James Human '90, spent the hoi days in

Oeir lit, uijder the treatment of Dr. Frotu-
ng'iam.

The Detroit High School rugby team
will piny our boyj on the campus Satur-
day afternoon.

Mr*. Susan B. Anthony condemned our
auditorium, probably because not all who
wero present weie convened to her sul-
Tagist principles. But it is really a lact
:h»t it i° difficult for a speaker to make
Himself heard.

Alter the holidays the advanced class in
elocution will b« discontinued and a new
one will be organized.

J. S. Bircuo has been elected managing
editor of the O nego board, and R. Whit-
man business manager.

Prof. McClei.ahan began his work this
week io political economy and commercial
law.

ADDITIONAL CITY.

Reinhard W»gner, H S l<-m farmer, died
at tho age of 64 years S*tuiday, cancer of
the stomach tieing the cause;

Toe Chaotauqua post graduate circl*
will meet at tue residence of Mrs. Dr.
Dai ling text Tuesday evening.

Stone sidewalks are nice but slippery,
ag sevi ml of our prominent citizens have
found to their sorrow this morning.

Tbe members ot the Folay Gu<ld will
give a reception to BUh.p Foley at S .
Thomas s.hool ball this evening at eight
o'clock.

Miss Alice. Cramer, tha well-kmwn
contralto, will reader a solo at the concert
given by the Cnequam gon orcbe«tra at
tne opera house to- >>orrow. Miss Minni
M. D .vis will act as pianist.

Mrs. Etrl Ware of the filth ward (ell
down the cellar stairs in bur house U*t
Tbui8(tay Mid wan severely injured. Fur
a tin)'- her life wan <it-spa red of, but
is now in a fa r way of recovering.

A canine with, t five dollars reward at-
tached to him cau>» 1 mure disturbance on
Sunday Ug;, than a hare »n<l hounds club
would have. He w .8 caught ou Monday.
Five dollars make* a very attractive dog.

Schil.er Council, R >yal Arcanum, elect
ed he follow ug officers at their tnnual
meeting l«»t ewriinv: K
ft^m; Ueo. L. Mtor*, vioi re^rtic; F
St .m- t , chaplain; J. N Mar'in, orator;
L. U Gt >gon, warden; J. Q. &.. S-i-xioiia,
secretary: 8. S Bu z, ireadier; F. H. B?l-
«>-r, culleciO'; F.angL'gij, senti el; C. S.
Fall, repre»>-niatifo to grand council'; L.
D. Wines, alternate.

At a meeting of the directors of tbe
Ann Arbor T. H. E'ectric Co., held in De-
troit, it wes decided to increase the capa-
city of the plant by the addition of an al-
ternating dynamo and a 125 or 150 horse
power engine. When this is done the
company will prob bly be ready to fur
nish incandescent lights ia private houses.
The style of engine will be decided upon
by Mr. Noble in a few days and the im-
prjvt-ments will be made at once.

As the Stebbins House bus started
from the depot after the 6;15 train Mon-
day evening a portion of the harness
became disarranged, and as the driver
started to fix it the team broke from
his control. Several travelling men
were in the bus, and in jumping out,
one, a large heavy man, was badly
shaken up. The team ran into a tree in
front of C. Bostwick's where they sep-
arated, one going to the barn. The bus
and horses were but little injured.—
Dexter Leader.

On Monday evening J. L. Stone was
made the recipient of a handsome past
high priest's jewel, a present from Wash-
tenaw Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., the oc-
casion being the retirement of Mr. Stone
from the office of high priest of the chap
tcr. The jewel ia of 14 karat gold, repre-
;enting a complete arch, with fluted col-
umn? and a keystone in the apex. Sis-
pended below is a circle with various ma-
sonic emblems enameled thereon. In the
center is a representation of the old Jew-
ish bieastpl.ite set with various colored
stines, and resting on a "triple tau." The
jewel is a handsome affair and one that
Mr. Sione may well feel proud of.

Last Thursday noon Juutus E. Beal of
this city and Miss Ella L. Travis of Coop-
er were married at the residence of the
br;de'g father, D. D. Travis. Miss Kath-
erine Edwards of Santa Anna, Cal., arted
as bride-maid and H. S. Higgns of Port-
land, Maine, as groom*man. Rev. A. L.
Long of the Congregational church per-
formed the ceremony. The rooms were
beauti'ul y deeo ateil, and the presents
were cosily and numeious. About a hun-
dred guests were present from all over
the country. Tne young couple are now
taking a trip through ihe east and will be
'at home" to friends in this city after
Jan. 1. THE REGISTER joins in congretula-
tions.

ANN AKISWK 1 l t l l u i : i R E P O R T .

Pr;ces Paid by our Merchants.

A N N ARBOR, Dec. 5,1859

Apples, per bu 35 @ 40
Beef rtresseri, per cwt 4 00 «D 5 25
Butter, per 1b (® ]8
Heel on foot, per cwt 2 50 @ I!S
Beans l 25 @ 1 50
"hujkens, per tb 8 @ 9
Calfskins @ 4
plover seed, per bu 2 50 @ 3 00
Jorn in cob, per bu 20 @ 22
Deacon hkins 15 @ 30
E|«?>.perdoz ,a 20
H'lour, per bbl 4 25 @ 5 15
Honey per 1b 14 @ 15
3OK8 on fnot,per cwt 3 00 @ 8 25
Hlrles, green <a 3k
Hides, cured. 4 @ 414
Hay, Timothy No. 1, per ton 9 00 ftH 10 00
rlay, Clover, per ton 7 00 ® 8 nO
.unl,|H.rlh 7 ,a g
Mutton, per ft, dre>sed !""."....! 6 @ 7
>ats. old 4 (g> e
r'ork.dresse'1, per cwt 4V @ 4%
Potatoes, per bu 30 @ 4ij

Sheep peits 50 (« 1 25
Ktraw, per ton @ 4 01
Tallow V/2 ® VA
Veal B @ 7
I'urkrys, dre>sed 10 (<b 11

Wheat 72 @ 77

MRS. E. A. HOYT,
Will Make a

SPICIALJALE!
FELT'HATS,

COMMENCING NOVEMBER 25.

A Full line of Millinery, Fancy Goods and
Hair Goods can always be found at

NO. 7 ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

Commissioner's Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW ( 8S-

The unden-ign. d havingbeen appointed by the
Probate i onrt |..rnaM County, f'ommissiont-rs to
receive, examine and ndjuM all claims and de-
manri of all persons attaint the estate of John
W. Thompson, late of naid County deceased
hereby nive notice that six months Irom date are
allowed, by order of Bald Probite Court for cred
Itors to present their claims against the e-tate of
sairt deceased, and that they will meet at
the late residence ot sail deceased in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said County, on Tuendav, the 2Jth
day of ebruary. and on Monday, the 26th d*y of
May next, at t-n o'clock a. m.. ot each of said
da>s, toivceive, examine and adjust said claims

Dated Nov. -in. 188U
ARRTUSDDMN, I Commission-

Si EIIWARP TREADWELL, j ers.

The Latest Pads
-I3ST-

OVERCOATS.
-.A.T-

. L. NOBLE'S.
We can fit all sizes from small to great.
We can fit all pockets from cheap to dear.

SIGN OF THE RED STAR.

3. F. SOHTJH,

WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL

Domestic, Davis & White

NEEDLES AND PARTS FOR ALL

MACHINES.

SEWING MACHINES RENTED AND SEWING
^MA0HINE3 REPAIRED.

31 S. Main-st. and 11-2 E. Washing-ton-st.,
ARBOR, MICH.

''The Mott Agreeable of Companions is a Good Book.'

CHRISTMAS, 1889.

Books SUEEHAN & GO., Books
We'll open This Week the Largest and prettiest line of

Christmas Presents for Everybody
Sets o± Books in various Bindings

At prices to suit the times. 2,000 Standard Books, Poetry and Prose at 2 5 o E a c h *
Large discounts to Sunday school buyers. Bibles. Prayers, Hymnals, Albums

and fancy goods. Choice Novelettes, Catching articles, Tempta-
tions for everybody. Admission Free to all.

Come and see this Great Exhibition and the prettiest store in the Country.

SHBEHAN & CO., State Street.

11

GREAT BARGAINS
I3ST

All Kinds of Furniture
Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Patent Rockers, Fancy

Chairs, Lounges, Elegant Sideboards, Tables of all de-
scriptions, and everything else that you would expect to
find in a first-class Furniture Store.

Our $1400 Antique Oak Bedroom Set
Is the finest thing on the market for the money. 50 Sets
sold in four weeks. All other goods in proportion. Give
us a call before buying.

W. Q. DIETEELE,

37 SOUTH MAIN ST. A™ A r t t r ' " "* •

WHO BUYS THE

Board man &Gray Piano
"We present a few names of purchasers of the new Boardman <& Gray

UPRIGHT PUnos. J. J. Goodyear, J. M Sarifc, John alead. Dr. P B.
Rose, Mrs. Judge Oooley, (three in one order) John Moore, Mrs. Maggie
Slater, Mrs. Sp->noe, Mrs. Dr. Djnscer, Prof M. B. Oooley, Mrs. Dr
Angell, Prof. h. D. Wines, O. Sohuitz Prof. F. L. Yorfc, Wesley an Guild.
Dr. Gibbea, Prof. Rositer, G. Ode, Wm. Biggs, Mrs. Fields, P. G. Su*ey.

Read these solid unpurchased testimonials. Call or write for testimonial
catalogue.
Mr. AL VIN WIL SET, Dear Sir:

We purchased our Boardman and Gray Upright Piano
of you about six years ago. It has never been tuned, never been out
of order. No piano eould do better.

Tours truly,
Ann Arbor, Aug. 1st, 1889. Tom. E. Nickels.

From Prof. Francis L. York, of the Ann Arbor School of Music, and Organist
at the Church of Our Father, Detroit, Mich.
ALVIN WILSET, Esq., Dear Sir:

The Boardman <£ Gray Upright Piano that I purchased
of you Jive years ago has been in almost constant use, much more so
than is usual. It wears like iron, and stands in tune remarkably.
The B. and G. is a very reliable piano.

Francis L. Tork.
Ann Arbor, March 7th, '89.
Tho Boaraman & Gray stands unrivaled "in the essentials 'of a flrst-

olass piano.

ALVIN WILSEY, Agent.
25 SOI Til l-oi'STll-ST., Ann Arbor. Mich.

'

J



GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES.
SPECIAL, SAl.i:. DRY GOODS SPECIAL SALE.

For t h e N e x t Th i r ty Days we offer you t h e following
Popular Pr ice Trade St imula tors :

3 Bales Lawrence L. L. yard wide sheeting at 5Jc, worth 7c
2 Bales Lake Michigan yard wide Sheeting at 4$c, worth be
2 Cases Fruit of the Loom Bleached Cotton at 8Jc, worth 10c
2 Cases Lnnsdale Bleached Cotton at 8Jc, worth 10c
5 Pieces Unbleached Cotton Flannel at 6c, worth 8c
10 Pieces Extra Heavy Unbleached Cotton Flannel, 40 in. wide..at l l jc , worth 18c
10 Pieces Unbleached Toweling, 16 in. wide at 4Jc, worth 6c
10 Pieces Extra Heavy All Wool Bed Flannel at 2oc, worth 3oc
10 Bales "Electric" Batts, Extra Fine, full 16 oz at 12£c, worth lfic
25 Pieces Plaid Dress Ginghams at 6.-, worth 10c
15 Pieces Mixed Dress Goods, 38 inches wide at m e , worth Me
5 Pieces Checked Shirting FUnnel at 12Jc, worth l™
5 Pieces Checked Shirting Flannel, Extra Heavy at 23.:, worth d()c
50 Dozen Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests, Extra Heavy at 23c, worth 3oc
25 Dozen Ladies' Merino Vests, Heavy at 43cc, worth 50c
25 Dozen English Satteen Corsets, all sizes and Colors Z at 4 3 c . worth 7oc
10 Dozen Ladies'Winter Skirt Patterns at 59c, worth (5c

SPECIAL EAKCAI2STS
In Turkey Red Table Cloths at 20c,25a, 30c, 35o yar
In Bleached and Unbleached Table Linen at 35c, 40c, 50c yar
In White Spreads at 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.3d
In Blankets at $1.00, $1.25, $2 00 paid
In Extra Heavy All Wool Dress Flannels, 52 inch wide at 50c yard

We invite a careful inspection of these Goods before purchasing, and guarantee
everything exactly as represented or money cheerfully refunded.

15 toth Main Street, GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,

1S6I.
TWENTY NINTH

1S89.

A N N U A L O P E N I N G .

On December 14th we shall make our usual

Attractive Display of

H O L I D A Y G O O D S .

From Dec. 14 to Jan. 1st, we shall sell Candies

as follows, viz:

Ordinary Mixed Candy. — — @ 10c per lb
Cream Mixed Candy. — — — @ 12c per lb
Triumph Stick Candy, — — @ 12c per lb

Chocolate Cream Candy, — — @ lie per lb

As heretofore, our stock this season will not

be surpassed In Central Michigan in Beau-

ty, Variety or Price.

U Main Street, South. DEAN A CO.

PLAIN DEALING. PLEASANT
ISN'T IT ?

The surest business of increasing is one that de-
pends on your good opinion.

We would rather sell ten articles to satisfied peo-
ple than twenty to doubtful ones.

"We would rather be quoted as selling good goods
than flashy ones ; for honest prices than being du-
biously cheap (?)

We haven't the least grudge against low prices.
It's a stronghold of our own, but we make a for-

tress of quality and value.
Fair prices come in at the proper time, but it's

quality and worth:—Value you are after.
We don't ask you to like our prices until you like

our goods.
We are going to have your trade by making them

both to your liking.
We are manufacturers of high grade pianos and

organs and manaufacturer's prices are the lowest
we know of.

We are jobbers of everything in the music line—
buy our Violins, Guitars, Banjos, etc., etc., in dozen
lots at dozen rates.

We carry the stock.
We show the variety.
We sell the best and that which satisfies our

customers.
We want yourt-ade, and that of your friends.
We are working for it and this tells you how we

doit.
Do you know any reason why we should not

have it ?
ALLMENDINGER PIANO & ORGAN CO.,

Faotory: Retail Warerooma:
First and Washington Street. 38 South Uain Street

LEW H. CLEMENT, Manager Retail Department

PERSONAL, AND .SOCIAL.

J. E. Beal and bride are at Washington
this week.

A. L. Noble is spending to-day at But-
ler, lad.

Wallace Franklin of Grand Rapids was
here Tusday.

Mr*. Charles Butler of Hamburg was in
the city on Tuesday.

Miss Msdi/e Gates cf Chelsea wag in
the ci'y yt-s:erd.y.

John Whiteh'ad spent S inday in
Owosso with friends.

Mrs. Aitdie Freer is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Bliss.

Mrs. D. F. Suhairer l<-ft yesterday to
vUit her sister in Ciiicago.

Mrs. E. E. Kflloga <>'• El Paso, Texas,
is io the city vinting him!-.

Mrs. D. Mclntyie goes to Detroit to-
day to attend trie art exhibit o I.

T. F. Hulzel and Chase Dj » 1-ft Tues
day for the north on ahuininir 'r p.

F. R. Gilchriat and Mrs. F W. Gilchrist
of Alpena were in the city Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. B. Cady of Siult S e Marie
is visiting her brother, Stanhope Heuton.

Mrs. J. H. Magoffin and daughter, Mrs.
Humphrey, of Ooeboygan are visiting in
the i ity.

George Sohlete of Union Grove was
visiting friends in the city the fore part ot
the week.

Mr and Mrs. H. Bovee of Big Rapids
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Paris
Banfield.

Miss Mable Mtlz of Alpena, Mich.,
daughter ot t-tate treasurer Maki, is visit-
ing ia the city.

Richard Kearna of Cleveland spent
Thank«givine with his pareuts, Mr. and
Mrs. James Kearns.

Miss Carrie Britton of Detroit, who has
been the guest of Miss Birdie Bliss, re-
turned home Tuesday.

Gov. Felijh went to Monroe Satur-
day to visit friends. The governor for-
merly lived at Morroe.

Chas.Green, forme.ly with Alex Hamil-
ton, who has been some time in OldMexicj,
returned home Sunday night.

M ss Nellie Ames left Saturday for
Mineapolis, Minn., to spend ihe winter
wn.h her sister, Mrs A. E. Buker.

Dr. A. L. Worden, wife and daughter of
Detroii spent Tnanksgivine wiih his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wordea.

William Ennis of Enni«, Montana, for-
merly a member ot the Hii;h S ,ho..l, is in
the city renewing old acquaintance*.

William Rogers, of the Yp^ilanti bu.- -
ness College, spent the latter part of the
week w:th relatives «nd friend< in the city.

Misses Flora and Ernatine L'chtanb^rg,
who huve been visaing Mrs. S. S. Blitz,
returned to their home in Detroit Mon-
day.

John Kinneie, who h»s been in the em-
ploy of Suhuh & Muehlig for several
year« past, lett S itnr.iay night to join the
colony of Ann Arbor boys at Seatlle,
Wash., about 30 of his frienda and com-
rades escorling him to the dt-pot.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Tusllniitl.
Lots of new students at the Cleary

business college.
Miss Rorison and Miss Lenora Platt

left for Detroit Tuesday.
C.L.Yost has moved into his fine new

home on Wasbington-st.
Miss Dot Larwell of Adrian is the

guest of Miss Dot Carpenter.
Mr. Gorleyof St. Catherines, Ont., is

the guest of his sister, Mrs. N. J. Clay-
ton.

Rev. Mr. Cheney and wife spent
Thanksgiving at the old home in Fay
ette, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Amsden and fami-
ly of Manchester spent Thanksgiving in
in our city.

Rev. Mr. Hurlburt of the Ohio Theo-
logical Seminary filled the Baptist pul-
pit last Sunday.

Rhea had a large and thoroughly en-
thusiastic audience last Samrday even-
ing for her Empress Josephine.

Miss Grey, preceptress of the High
School, had the misfortune to dislocate
a toe last week and has not enjoyed life
since.

John Vanderburgh, superintendent
of the St. Catherines and Niagara Cent-
ral R. R., spent Sunday at the home of
iiis cousin, Mrs. John Taylor.

Rev. Mr. Morey was at the Grand
RtpidsS S. convention this week ami
delivered an address about the big S. S.
convention in L union last summer.

Mciwy Creek.
Mrs. Josephine Coe is very sick.
Winter has apparently begun in ear-

nest in this vicinity.
The Methodists and Presbyterians

are maintaining Sunday evening meet-
ings at Stoney Creek.

Mwllne.
Episcopal services were held last Sun-

day in opera hall.
Mrs. Dr. Holmes has returned from

her recent visit to Canada.
A half-dozen of our young people

went to Ypsilanti last week to Bee
Rhea.

The Presbyterian Ladies' Society gav-
an afternoon social at Mrs. G. B. Ma
son's Wednesday. It was well attend-
ed.

Rev. Mr. Lang of Stoney Creek
preached in the M. E Church Sunday
evening in the place of Rev. T. J. Jos-
lyn.

The Presbyterian Y. S. C. E will hold
a conundrum social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Croloot this Friday eve-
ning.

The lecture Tuesday evening by Rev.
Z. Grinnell of Detroit was fine and was
much better attended than the lirst lec-
ture two weeks ago.

Milan.
Milan has one ea.-t- of diphtheria.
Count one more business bouse for

progressive Milan.
Mrs. Chat* Sill returned to her home

in I'etroit Monday.
Mr. and Mrs, Reynolds entertained

guests from Flint last week.
Eighty-five couples attended the

Tbanksgiven dance at the Rink.

Arba Andrews came near losing a
finger in the planing mill Monday.

H. E. Burnham of Detroit visited
some of his Milan friends last week.

Asa Whitehead returned last week
from a three months' sojourn in Detroit.

Chas Gauntlett has endorsed the
P. of I. plan of selling boots and shoes.

Mrs. J. Bunce has put a new coat of
pnint on her house, greatly improving
its appearance.

Mrs. Albert Hayden left for Tecumseh
Tuesday, where she will visit friends
for t-everal days.

The Leonard Brothers closed their
fruit evaporators the firi>t of the week
until next season.

The Baptist Missionaiy Society meet-
ing was held at the residence of Mrs.
J. C. Runse, Tuesday p. m.

Miss Jennie Pyle died Friday, Nov29.
Her remain* were taken east lor burial,
Dr. and Miss Pyle attending them.

Miss Grace Hnntington will enter-
tain the elocutionist, Miss S. E. Rounds
of Detroit, during her sojourn in
Milan.

Mrs. Geo. Huntington of Detroit and
Miss Alice Burroughs of Saginaw are
ihe guest of Rev. Jay Huntington and
family this week.

The celebrated elocutionist, Miss S.
E. Rounds of Detroit, will give an en-
tertainment at the opera house
Wednesday evening under the auspices
of the Baptist Society.

The social under the auspices of the
Y.P. S. C. E. at G. R. Williams' Wednes-
day evening was well attended. Several
new features being introduced made
the entertainment a novel one.

Emery.

Mrs. Geo. Pfeifle and Miss Aggie are
on the sick list.

Church next Sabbath at two o'clock
p. m.; Sunday school at one o'clock.

Died at the residence his sister, Mrs.
A. Mason, on Friday Nov. 29, Win King.

Mi.-s Carrie Renwick has sufficiently
recovered from her illness to resume
tier duties as school teacher.

Died at his residence in Salem, R.
" ' i jner . The deceased leaves a widow,
thr e sons and three daughters to
mo rn his loss.

A change in section foremen at this
place, Mr. Hogan going to Howell to
take charge of that section. His place
is rilled by Mr. Wendel of Oak Grove.

The social at N. Sutton's was a success,
although on accotirit of the bad roads
the attendance was small. A grand
time reported by all present; proceeds
$3.46.

Real r.«lal<- Transfers.
H. & T. Hutzel to A. C. Schumacher. Ann

Arbor t 1
Wm H Cuiverto I). E. Culver. York 6500
G. \V. Turubull to Jno. H. Kingsley, Man-

chester 25
diar ies H Sloat to 0. W. Turnbull, Mau-

chi-Mer 1
Joseph A. Peebles to Julia Aim Peebles,

Aim Arbor 1
Chas. F. courad to John E VanNaita,

Webster 58C0
Jolin VVuolsey to Walter J. W«Kil»cy Au-

gusta 1200
Mack & tichmid to Carl Hiuz, Ami Ar-

bor 600
George Boyii, by executor.to Thomas Cajj-

sitlay. l.iaia 1800
Kiimm and Lula Buchanan to Thomas

Oa-sMnv, Lima 1800
Chas. Whiting to Esther Gage, Y|is.ilan-

ti 1000
Henry H. Gage to Chas. Wh ting Ypsl-

lantl 800
K nm>y & Howe to Frank I'owleck, Ypsi- !

lauli - 4r.O
Frank I'uwieuk to. J. A. Wai ace. Y, »i-

lami 400
Jamen W. Wallace to Wary Huberts. Ypsi-'

lunii 575
Juikwii W. Def'ao to Jamis Wallace Yvul-

laull 1
John Mcl.uiniuss to C. J. McUuinntss.

Dexter 2000
M.J. ORi i l h lo Regemsof Michigan Uni-

versity, Ann Adlior 300
Jame.» U. Wallace lo Henry P. UlcKir, Yp

sltHiiti 2 50
Ru-*cll Mills to Lucretia A Gillett, Sa-

line 100
.lame Sage to John Haner. Lodi 5"0
ThoN. Koth to Fred Kalmuarh. Freedom. 2170
liaiiicl Barton to t 'uyier Barton. Lyndon* 400
Gottlieb Mnuili.cli to ReKiuts of .Michi-

gan University Ann Arbor 1
H«nnuh M Ta>lor to Th.ns. H. Srars. Lima 200
Julia E. Cooi*r to Cbarli-8 E Cooper, Yp-

silanti 1000

A good rider imi-t study his animal.

It would be f>o beautiful to be needed.

New S ' ck of P .cket b.cks Purses and
Fine Leather goods just in at Andrews &
Co'g. tf

Window Bnade'1, ^ n n g tixiure, 35o nt
Andrews. tf

Second Hs'id S.hool Books cheap at
Andrews & C >'s. tf

Buy Picture Frames at Andrews &
Co's. tf

Andrews ia Headquarters for Athletic
goods, Dii'Tib-bell", Indian Clubs. Sta e
or Huron Sr». tl

Wall paper, room moulding »nd win
How poles at Andrews & Co's. 32 Huron
S . tf

BiMes, Aloums and Fine Stationary at
Andrews. tf

100 choice bound booki at Andrews
25 cents. tf

M»2<izinpe, Fashion Books, Paper
Novels at Andrews, tf

Catarrh
Is a constitutional and not a local disease,
and therefore It cannot be cured by local ap-
plications. It requires a constitutional rem-
edy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, working
through the blood, eradicates the impurity
which causes and promotes the disease, and

Catarrh
effects a permanent cure. Thousands of
people testify to the success of Hood's Sarsa>-
parlllu af a remedy tor catarrh when othet
preparations bad failed. Hood's Sarsaparilla
also builds up tlio whole system, and makes
you feel renewed in health and strength.

Catarrh
" For several years I have been troubled

with that terribly disagreeable disease, ca-
tarrh. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla with the
vary best results. It cured me of that contin-
ual dropping in my throat, and stuffed-up feel-
Ing. It has also helped my mother, who has
taken it for run down state of health and kid-
ney trouble." MBS. S. U. IIEATH, Putnam, CU

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. {M; alxforff.1. Prepared only
bj c. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

-AT THE-

TWO SAMS
a few names of the Parties who have purchased

$20 WORTH of CLOTHING
Overcoats and Suits,

and received an Encyclopedia worth $20,00 to every man of
family in the county.

J Smith,
R D. Young
J Harris
J Smith
H Kitchen
C C Monahan
R Flanigan
H Tuthill
W L Doan
Emannel Giuss
J E Smedley
Geo Vandewalker
John Jewell
Eppy Mattison
S B Monroe
Eil Krauss
Hi A Sweet
B O Dunbar
Sam Burcbfield
A JSawver
John Weiss
W Seabolt
W J Johnston
C W M*llor
M G Vaughan
W J Hinkson
John Laovry
Geo Favor
Wm Brogan

John Waltz
A H Phelps
Chas Dryer
W J Jc;hnson
W H Andrews
Dr J Abbott
Carl Miner
C L Tuomey
E W Sparks
W E Parker
O G Stoner
B Beer
W J Colgrove
P J Oasgrave
J E Boliart
S P Wells
C E Variner
J J Giiistu
C Thomas
H Beecher
J Schneider
M M Seabolt,
John Clark
F H Abbott
A Franzen
J C Seys
J H Shaper
F S Peck
DS Taylor

Fred Hapst
W I) Plant
F Waterhouse
H C Coburn
Geo Johnson
E VV Parks
M M MeCarty
CC Palmer
B C Burt
Eli Sutton
J B Avers
W W Hinman
W E Wheeler
D W MeCarty
J R Kempf
N H Ihbell
Harmon Schmidt
B J Bmitwell
Sidney Thurston
L W Df rritt
J McQuinn
Felix Dunlary
J E Midley
S W Dougherty
J G Bennett
J M Martin
E J Taylor
G G Keifer
J P Keyer

Jacob Rentz
J R Menor
Geo C Gay
John Andrew
Ira Mure
J Borkhardt
David Mever
O O Old father
F L Barker
J W Allen
R G Duncan
D J Inverearty
C W Colby
H N Baeril
E E Taylor
J Schuraaker
G W Clark
II C Reimer
R Rowlings
S E Felch
A Lit Kee
W Burd
M Mogk
J Kent
J Mede
F L Sherrvin
A B St-ott
CIIHS Rose
C Whitmore

and Two Hundred and Thirty-six other names, and 3,600
other Cards not vet filled out, in the hands of our customers.
The last day for these Encyclopedias will be December 14th.
No more Cards given out after that date. Bring your cards
at once.

11 n
] D

AT THE TWO SAMS.
L. BLITZ.

THE LARGEST LINE
-OF-

LIU
Ever Shown in Ann Arbor,

Are now on sale at

J.T. JACOBS* CO.
CALL t i l l LOOK THEM OVER.
Remember with Each Dollar's worth purchased

you will receive a Ticket.

J. T. JACOBS &; CO.
Headquarters, 27 & 29 S. Main-st-



AGE TO CONGRESS.
President Harrison's First Ef-

fort in This Line.

«ME REFLECTIONS ON THE TARIFF

Tfat Matter Should Receive Prompt
But Considerate

Attention.

Kan- Question In the Southern States
Handled at Considerable

Length.

>i* Refers to the Significance of the Pan-
American and Maritime Conferences Held
ia This Country—The Government and the

: Indians-Increased Work of the Civil Serv-
ica Commission—Something About the Cir-
culation and the Silver Question.

WASHINGTON Crrr. Duo. 3.—THE SENATE
AMD HOUSE OF REPRESBNTATIVTS: There are
(Mar transactions in the administration of gov-
mnment which are even temporarily held in
Ittireonndence of those charged with the con-
kjBct of the public business. Every step taken
faander the observation of an intelligent and
iwtehful people. The state of the union is
tanu from day to day and suggestions as to
nBMtwi legislation find an earlier voice than
tkti which speaks in these annual communi-
u«tions of the president to congress.

At I'MII. With All th« World.
flood will and cordiality have characterized

unr reiutums and correspondence with other
pplurnnumt.s, and the year just closed leaves
mm* international questions of importance re-
tiHkining unadjusted. No obstacle is believed
*»eiist that can long postpone the considera-
Ittaa and adjustment of the still pending ques-

ment, is an event of great interest to the United
States. Our minister at Rio de Janeiro was at
once instructed to maintain friendly diplomatic
relations with the provisional government and

tercourse with Brazil has therefore suffered no
interruption. Our minister has been further
instructed to extend on the part of this govern-
ment a formal and cordial recognition of the
new republic, so soon as the majority of the
people of Brazil shall have signified their as-
sent to its establishment and maintenance.

THE SITUATION AT HOME.

jjpon satisfactory and honorable terms,
lealihgs of this government with other
have been and should always be marked

frankness and sincerity, our purposes
ired, and our methods free from intrigue.

Efcs course has borne rich fruit in the past and
>ur duty as a nation to preserve the heri-
of good repute which a century of right

«laafiiig with foreign governments has secured
tins.

The All-America Congress Noted.
It is a matter of high significance ani no

congratulation, that the first year of
second centur/ of our cons.itutional ex-

Mance finds, as Honored guests within our
lers. the representatives of all tho inde-
tent Slates of North and South America
together in sacred congress. Uiuchin the
metho s of perpetuating and spreading

1Jmrelations of mutual interest and friendli-
extende i among them. That the oppor-

ity thus afforded for I rnnioting c oser in-
atlonal relations and the increased pros-

ef the states represented wiil bj used
i mutual good ot all, I cannot permit

[lanelf to doubt. Our people will await with
Sndtort-Kt and confidence the results to follow

so auspicious a meeting of allied, and in
part, identical interests.

Tilt* Crowning Benefit.
The recommendations of this international

•.iRfcrrii i' of enlightened statesmen will
jMara the at t ni ion of congress and its ce-op-
waaCion in the removal of unnecessary barri rs
ifektooeficiai intercourse between the nations
••"America: but while the commercial resu ts
•«*ich it is hoped will follow this conference
40 worthy of pursuit and of the great inter-
nal they hav excit d, it is I eliev d that the
o n t n ng ben tit wil be found in the better
MMwrities which may bo devised for main-
•Mancc f peace among all American nations,
'••dsettl ment of all contentions by methods
'Mat a Ch istian civilization can approve.
ilBHile viewing with interest, our na'urai re-
pances and products tin; del gates will. I am
|aan, fin t a higher satisfaction in the evi-
Mbw'S of unselfish friendship which every-
«<k;rc attend tho intercourse with our people.

llit> Maritime Contermice.
Another international conference having

ifpnt possibilities for good has la ely assem-
Mkd and is now in session in this capital. An
invitation was extended by the government,
rawfcr th • act of congress of Ju.y V, 1888, to all
bMwi'inic. nations to send delegates to confer,
Itaairhinv the revision ind amendment of the

and regulations governing v is els, and
opt a uniform syetem of mar ne signals.

r response to this invitation has been very
»ral and very cor 'lal. De egates from
nty-six nations nre represented in this con-
nee, and they have enter- t upon their
ul work with great zeal, and with an evi-
L app eciation of its importance, so far as

ragreement to be r ached may require leg-
"on to give it effect. The co-operation of

ssss is confidently relied upon. It is an
eting and unpre eriented fact that the

. international conferences have brought
I the accredited representatives of thirty-
~s nations. Bolivia, Ecuador and Honduras
row represented by resident envoys of

r plenipot ntiary grade. All the states of
^American system now maintain diplo-
tio representation at this capital.

The Samoan Negot ia t ions .
Ke present state of affairs n respect to
loan is an s is i ncouragintr. The c nfer-

' « • which was held in this city in the sum-
mm*o( 18S7 between the repre«entativ s of the
[Wafted State , Germany and Great Britain,
tflMK been adjourned because of the persistent
hf twgeuce of views which was developed in
<tadWib rations. The subsequent course of
•«vn*s in the Is ands gave rise to questio s of
lauat ious character. < n the fourth of Febru-
H«K last, the German minister at this capital,
ra* behalf of his Government, p oposed a re-
laraptiou of the i onferen e at Berlin. This
nwnoosiiimi was accepte I, as congr ss in Feb-
taaary last was inf. rated. Pursuant to the
mrierstanding thus r> ached, commissioners
,'*••• appi inted by me, by and witn the adviee
• •ai.con.scnt of the Kenate, who proce ded to
['••tin where the conference was renewed.
r U r d c iberations extended through Beveral

a * s and resulted in the conclusion of a
sty. whl h will be submitted to th senate
Is approval. 1 trust that ihe effo ts which
r been made to effect an adjustment of

av question w i l be productive of the per-
ateut establishment of law and order in
• o a , i poo the basis of the maintenance of
rrights and interests of natives.

Our Re la t ions w i t h Canada.
Ke questions which have arisen during pasf
•ryears between Great Britain and the United
*-3 are in abeyance or in course of adjust-

. On the part of the government
the Dominion of Canada an effort

* been apparent during the season just
t*> administer the laws and regulations

•jajlicahle to the fisheries with as little occasion
Stefiiction as was feasible and tho temperate
aajresontations of this Government in respect
aaTami of undue hardship, or of harsh inter-
Baaftttions. have been in most cases met with
xavsnres of transitory relief. It is trustee
"•ht the attainment of our just rights under
"•atting treaties, and in virtue of the concur-
-•wot legislation of the two contiguous countries
•••Eiiot be long deferred, and that all existing
<aaawe of difference may be equitably adjusted

Klrecommend that provision be made by an
international agreement for visibly making
Mb western boundary between the Unitec
Mates and Canada in its narrow channels tha

i the great lakes. The conventional line
traced by the northwestern boundary

ey, years ago, is not in all cases readily
rtitinable for the settlement of jurisdic-

ttaaal questions.
Jljust and acceptable enlarge ment of the list

aOeffenses for wldch extr uiti. n may be
claimed and grante i is most desirabl be-
Ikrnn this country and Great Britain. The
tMrltory of neither should become a secure
a * o o r for the evil oers of th • oth sr through
—a-avoidabie shortcoming i I this regard. A
—» treaty on this subject b tween the two
H»wers has been recently negotiated aud will
' •an be laid beforo the senate.

Ql*-»lion« of N.i' ll'Hllnt.lop.
Qteestions continue to arise in our relations

wffh sever 1. outitrie* in respect to the ri-hta
•Naturalized citizen*. Espe ially is this the

••with Kranee, Italy, Russia «nd Turkey,
ttoa less extent with Kwitzi rla d rrom

^j> to ime earne-t efforts have been made
fkmgulatathis subject_. y conventions. An

mill ti-1, ut it is inv ortant that those who
we been duly naturalized should everywhere

—«cco!ded r •< ;>,'uition of tbe rights pertxin-
Hmgrto • iti/.ens of the country of their adop-
« o . Tho appropriateness of (pedal conven-
tinis fo that pur • Be is rei ogn zed in treHties

ih this government hat conclude w.th a
..0!>.rof urope n states, nnd it is advis-

ee that the difficulties which now :rise in
—Jt relations with other countries on the same
«H>ject shou'.d be similarly adjuste 1.

"lit Lataat American U.pu »lic.
"P* recent revolt in Brazil, in favor of the

•tablisiin. 'nt of a republican form of govern-

A Few Figures Culled From the Treasury
Report.

Within our borders a genera! condition of
prosperity prevails. The harvests of the last
summer were exceptiona ly abun ant, and
the trade conditions now prevailing seem to
promise a successful season to the merchant
and the manufacturer, and general emp.oy-
m nt of our working people.

The report of the secretary of the treasury
for th>? li» • 1 year ending June 31). 188J, has
been prepared and will be presented to con-
gress. It p esents with clearness the fiscal
ope ations of government, and 1 avail myself
of it to obtain some facts for use here. The
aggregate reieipts from al sources for the
year were • 3*7.0.) ,(VKm. Derived aa follows:
From customs, $^ :i.S)2,74 > .08. From internal
revenue, JHî M.SlU.SK. From miscellaneous
sources &i2,:S35,8ii3.23.

How the Money Was Spent,
The ordinary expenditures for the same

period were Ŝ 81.»n6,tji 5.00, and the total ex-
penditures including the sinking fund were
|8S,579,9WJK. The excess of receipts over ex-
penditures was after providing for the sinking
fund 857,470,128..W.

Kotlmated RfmniiM.
For the current fiscal year, the total reve-

nues, actual and estimated are $38.5,000,000, and
the ordinary expenditures, actual and esti-
mated are S293,OHO,000, making, with the sink-
ing fund, a total expenditure of 8341,321,116.99,
leaving an estimated surplus of $43,678,883.01.

The Purchase ot Bond*.
During the fiscal year there was applied to

the purcnase of bonds in addition to those for
fund sinking $90,4J)6,172.35 and during the first
quarter of the current year the sum of $37,838,-
937.77 all of which were credited to the sinking
fund. The revenues for the fiscal year ending
June 30,1881 are estimated by the treasury de-
partment at $886,000,000, and the expenditures
for the same period including the sinking fund
at $341,430,477.70. This shows an estimated sur-
plus for that year of SW,j«9,522.30 which is
more likely to be increased than reduced when
the actual transactions are written up.

< al H Attention to the Surplus.
The existence of so large an actual and anti-

cipated surplus should have the immediate at-
tention of congress with a view to reduciug the
receipts of the treasury to the needs of the
Itovernment as closely aa may be. The collection
of moneys not needed for public uses imposes
an unnecessary burden upon our people, and

ae presence of so large a surplus in the public
aults is a disturbing element in the conduct
f private business. It has called into use ex-
wdients for putting it into circulation of very
uestionable propriety. We should not collect
evenue for the purpose of anticipating our
»nds beyond the requirements of the sinking
und, but any unappropriated surplus in the
reasury should be so used, as there is no other
awful way of returning the money to circula-
ion and the profit realized by the government
ffers a substantial advantage.

Loaning Funds to the Ilanfetv.
The loaning of public funds to the banks

without interest upon the security of govern-
lent bonds, I regard as an unauthorized and

dangerous expedient. It results in a temporary
and unnatural increase of the banking capital

f favored localities and compels a cautious
md gradual recall of the deposits to avoid
njury to the commercial interests. It is not
to be expected that the banks having these
ieposits will sell their bonds to the treasury so
ong as the present highly beneficial arrange-

ment is continued. They now practically get
nterest both upon the bonds and their proceeds,
^o further use should be made of this method of
;etting the surplus into circulation and the
Ieposits now outstanding should be gradually
rithdra wn and applied to the purchase of bonds.

iOME REFLECTIONS ON THE TARIFF.

but neither the present secretary nor any of
his predecessors has deemed it safe to exercise
the discretion given by law to increase the
monthly purchases to $4,000,000. When the law
was enacted (Feb. 28,1888) the price of silver
was $1.20 4-10 per ounce, making the bullion
value of the dollar 93 cents. Since that time
the price has fallen as low as 91.2 cents per
ounce, reducing the bullion value of the dollar
to 70.6 cents. Within the last few monthB the
market price has somewhat advanced, and on
Nov. 1, last, the bullion value of the silver
dollar was 72 cents. The evil anticipations
which have accompanied the coinage and use
of the silver dollar nave not been realized. As
a coin it has not had general use, and the pub-
lic treasury has been compelled to store it. But
this is manifestly owing to the fact that its pa-
per representative is more convenient. The
general acceptance and use of the silver certifi-
cate show that silver has not been otherwise
discredited.

Danger in Free Coinage.
Some favorable conditions have contributed

to maintain this practical equality in their
commercial use, between the gold and silver
dollars. But some of these are trade conditions
that statutory enactments do not control and
of the continuance of which we cannot be cer-
tain. I think it is clear that if we should make
coinage of silver at present ratio free we must
expect the difference in bullion values of the
gold and silver dollars will be taken account of
in commercial transactions, and I fear the
same result would follow any considerable in-
crease of the present rate of coinage. Such a
result would be discreditable to our financial
management and disastrous to all business in-
terests. We should not tread the dangerous
edge of such a peril and, indeed, nothing more
harmful could happen to the silver interests.

Requirement ot 8ate Legislation.

Any safe legislation upon this subject must
secure the equality of the two coius in their
commercial uses. 1 have always been an ad-
vocate of the use of silver in our currency.
We are large producers of that m-tal and
should not discredit it. To the plan which
will be presented by the secretary of th)
treasury to the issuance of notes or certifi-
cates upon the deposit of silver bullion at its
market value, I have been able to give only a
hasty examination, owing to the press of oth r
matters and to the fact that it has been ^o
recently formulated. The details of such a
law require ca eful consideration, but the
general plan suggested by him seems to satisfy
the purpose—to continue the use of silv r in
connection with our currency and at the same
time to obviate the danger of which I have
woken. At a later day I may communicate
farther with congress on this subject.

AS TO VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

•roiunt But Very CoiiHlderate Legislation
Called for.

It is fortunate that such a use can be made
of the existing surplus, and for some time to
•ome of any cusua surplus that may exist
ifter congress has takon the necessary steps
'or a reduction of the revenue Such legisla-
ion should bo promptly, I ut ver.• con.id -

rately enacted. I recommend a revis on of
our tariff law, both in its administrative feat-
ires and in the schedules. The need of the
'ormer is generally conceded and an agree-
ment upon the evils and inconven.ences to be
remedied and the best methods for their cor-
rection wiil probibly not be ditlicult. Uni-
'ormi y of valuation at al ou~ ports is essen-
ial, and effective measures should be taken
to secure it. It is equally desirable that ques-
tion affecting rates and classifications should
be promptly decided.

A l>«-lic:ile Mutter to Tackle.
The preparation of a new schedule of customs

duties is a matter of great delic icy, because
of its effect upon the business of t e country,
of great difficulty, by reason of the wide di-
vergence of opinion as to the objects that may
be promoted uy such legislation. Some dis-
turb nc of business may perhaps resu t from
consideration of this subject by congress, but
this temporary ill-eft ct will be reduced to a
minimum by prompt action and assurance
which the country enjoys th-tt any necessary
changes will be so made as not to impair the
just and reasonable protection of our home
industries.

Tho Protective Principle.
Th ' irregularities of the law should be ad-

justed, but the pr. tective principle should be
maintained and fairly applied to the products
of our farms as well as our shops. Tnese du-
lies necessarily h îve relation to other things
besides the publio revenues. We cannot
limit their effect by fixing our eyes on the
pub ic treasury alone. Tuey have a direct re-
lation t<> home pro luction, to work, to wages
and to th.? commercial independence of our
country; and the wise and patriotic legislator
>-houl I enlarge the field of his vision to in-
cluue all of these.

1nx<— on Tobnrco and Spirit*.
The necessa'y reduction in our public reve-

nues can. 1 am sure, be m ide without making
tho smaller burden more onerous than the
lnriter by rea on of the disabilities and limi-
tation which the process of re uction puts
upon bo h cap tal ani labor. The fre • list
can verysafely beextended bv placing the-eo i
artic es that do not offer injurious competi-
tion to such domestic products as our home
labor can supply. The reraov 1 of the inter-
nal tax upon tobacco would ;elieve an impor-
tant agricultural jirodu t from a burden
which was imposed on!y because our revenue
from customs duties was insufficient for the
publi • needs. If safe provision iigainst fraud
can b3 devised the removal of the tax upon
spirits used in the arts and in manufactures
would also offer an unobjectionable method of
reducing the surplus.

FACTS ABOUT THE CIRCULATION.

With a Few Remarks Upon the Silver
Question.

A table pre-ented by the ferretary of the
treasury, showing the amount of money of all
kinds in circulation each ye r from 187h to the
present t me is of interest. It appears that
the am unt of at onal bank notes in circu a-
ti n hns decreased during that period S>.i4,w9,-
729. of which .o7,.V»,&V is chargeable to tje
last year.

Withdrawal of Bank Notes.
The withdrawal of ban; circulation will

necessar ly continue under existing condi-
tion-. It is probable the adoption of the mg-
gestions made by comptroller of the currency,
viz.: that the niiniinu u depo it of bonds tor
the estttblisumen* of banks be educed, and
that an issue of notes to the par value of the
bend, e alloued, would help to maintain the
bank CTC lation, but while this withdrawal
of bank notes h'S been t'oing on there has
been a arge increase in amount of goid and
sliver coin in circulation and iu the issues of
gold aud silver certificates.

T..t»l tnmint In ClreulHtlon.
The total amount of money of all kinds in

circulation on March 1, 1878, via S8nr>,7KI,W,
while on Oct. 1,1889, the total was $1,405,018,000.
There was an increase of $2B:<,417,.V>2 in gold

•- standard silver dollars, of
i certificates, of $276,010,715 in

Bilver certificates, and of $14,073 787 in United
States notes, making a total of $713,976,4(6.
There was during the same period a decrease of
$114,l(in,7J.I in bank circulation and of $»>42,481
In subsidiary^ silver. The net increase was

The Chinese Question Again—Oar Seal
Fisheries—Coast*. Defenses.

The enforcement of the Chinese exclusion
act has been found to be very difficult on the
northwestern frontier. Chinamon landing at
Victoria fin Is it easy to piss our border owing
to the impossibi i y with the force at com-
mand of the customs others of guarding so
long an inland line. The sec.etary of the
treasury has authoriz' d t-ie employment of
additional offi ers. who will be assigned to
this duty, and every effort will be made to
enfoTce the law. The Dominion exa-ts a head
tax of $50 for eicb Chinamai landed and
when these persons, in fraud of onr law, cross
into our territory and are apprehended, our
officers do not know what to do with • hem, as
the Dominion autnorities will not suffer them
to be Bent back without a secon I payment of
ttie tax. An effort wit be made to reach an
understanding that will remove this difficulty.

Coast Defen-x-s Madly Needed.

Judged by modern standards we are practi-
cally without coast defenses. Many of the
structiires we have would enhance rather
th in diminish the perils of their garrisons if
subjecte i to fire of improved guns, and very
few are so located as to give full effect to the
greater range of such t;uns as we are now mak-
ing for coistdefense use. This general sub-
ject has had cnnsileration in congress for
some years, and the appropriation for the con-
struction of large rifled guns, mude one year
ago, was, I am sure, the expressi n of a p :r-
pose to provide suitable works in whi h these
suns might be mounted. An appropriation
now mads or that purpose would not advance
the completion of the works beyond 'Ur
anility to supply them wit'ii fairly effective
guns.

The security of our coast cities against for-
eign attack should not rest altogether on the
friendly disposition of other nations. There
should be a second line, wholly in our own
keeping. I very urgently recommend an ap-
propriation at this session for the construction
of such works in our most exposed harbors.

Relief for the Supreme Court.

The necessity of providing some mor^pp"edy
method of disposing of the cases which now
come for final adjudication to the supreme
court • ecomes every ye tr more apparent and
n gout. The plan of providin-; some iiit irmed-
iate courts, having final appellate jurisdiction
of certain classes of questions and cases, has,
1 think, received a more general approval
from the bench ani bur of the country than
any other Without discuss n(4 details I
recommend that provision should be made for
the e-t a ii. is hment of such courts.

TiuxtK and Copyrights.
Earnest attention should be given by con-

gress to a consideration of the question how
far the restraint of those combinations called
"trusts" is a. matter of federal jurisdiction
when organized as they often are to crush out
all healthy competit on »nd to monopolize t lie
production or sale of an artide of commerce
and general necessity, they are dangerous
conspiracies against the public good and
should be made the subject of prohibitory and
even penal legislation.

The subject of an international copyright
has been frequently commended to theatten-
tion of c ongress by my predecessors. The en-
actment of such a law would be eminently
wise and just.

The Postal Service.
The report of the Postmaster-General not

only exhibits the operations of the department
for the fiscal year, but coutains many valuable
suggestions for the improvement and extension
of the service, which are commended to your
attention. No other branch of the government
has so close a contact with the daily life of
the people. Almost every one uses the service
it offers, and every hour gained in the trans-
mission of the great commercial mails has an
actual and possible value that only those en-
gaged in trade can understand. The saving of
one day in the transmission of the mails De-
tween New York and San Francisco, which has
recently been accomplished, is an incident
worthy of mention. The plan suggested of a
supervision of the postoflices in separate dis-
tricts that shall include instruction and
suggestion and a rating of efficiency
of the postmasters, would, I have no
doubt, greatly improve the service.
A pr. S6ing necessity exists for the erection of
a building for the joint use of the department
and of the city postofflce. The department
was partially relieved by renting outside
quarters for a part of its force, but it is again
overcrowded. The building used by the city
office never was fit for its purpose, and is now
ina equate and unwholesome. The unsatis-
factory condition of law relating to the tran-
mission through the mail of lottery adv. rtise-
ments and remittances i< i learly stated by
the post master general and his suggestion as
to amendment shoUid have your favorable
consideration.

The X;IVT Depnrtmnnt.
The report of the secretary of the navy

shows a reorganization of the bureaus of the de-
partment that, will, I do not doubt, promote
the efficiency of each. In general, satisfactory
progress has been made in the construction of
the new ships of war authorized by congress.
The first vessel of the new navy, the Dolphin,
was subjected to very severe trial tests and to
very much adverse criticism. But it is gratify-
ing to be able to state that a cruise around the
world, from which she has recently returned,
ha? demonstrated that she is a first-class vessel
of her rate. The report of the secretary shows
that while the effective force of the navy is
rapidly increasing, by reason of the improved
build and armament of the new ships,
the number of our ships fit for
sea duty, grows very slowly. We had on the
4th of March last thirty-seven serviceable
ships and though four have since been added to
the list the totil has not been increased, be-
cause in the meantime four have been lost or
condemned. Twenty-six additional vessels
have been authorized and appropriated for, but
it is probable that when they are completed
our list will only be increased ti, forty-two,
a gain of five. The old wooden ships are disap-
pearing almost as fast as the new vessels are
added. These facts carry their own argument.
One of the new ships may in fighting strength
be equal to two of the old, but it can not do the
cruising duties of two. It is important, there-
fore, that we should have a more rapid increase
in the number of serviceable ships. I concur
in the recommendation of the secretary that
the construction of eight armored ships, three

•- boats and eight torpedo boats be author-

legislation. Large reservations held in com-
mon and the maintenance of the author! y
of the chiefs and head men, have deprived
the individual of every incentive to the exer-
cise of thrift and the annuity has contributed
an affirmative impulse toward a state of ton-
firmed pauperism. Our tr atv stipu ations
should be observed with fidelity and our
lrgis at on should be highly considerate of
the best i terests of an ignorant and he pless
people. The reservations are now generally
surrounded by white settlements, We can no
longer push t ie Indian back into the wilder-
ness, and it remains only, by every sui able
agencv, to push him upward into the estate of
a self-supporting and responsible citizen.
For the adult, the first step is to
locate him upon a farm, and for the
child, to p ine him in a school.
School attendance should be promoted by every
moral agency, and those failing, should be
compelled. The national schools for Indians
have been very successful and should he multi-
plied and as far as possible, should be so or-
ganized and conducted as to facilitate tho
transfer of the schools to the states or terri-
tories in which they are located, when the
Indians in a neighborhood have accepted
citizenship and have become otherwise fitted
for such a transfer. This condition of things
will be obtained slowly, but it will be hastened
by keeping it in mind, and in the meantime
that co-operation between the government and
the mission schools which has wrought much
good should be cordially and impartially sus-
tained. The last congress enacted two distinct
laws relating to negotiations with the Sioux
Indians of Dakota tor a relinquishment of a
portion of their lands to the United States, and
for dividing the remainder into separate reser-
vations. Both were approved on the same day,
March 2. The one submitted to the Indians a
specific proposition, the other (section 3 of the
Indian appropriation act, authorized the
President to appoint commissioners to negotiate
with the Indians for the accomplishment of
same general purpose and required that any
agreements made should be submitted to con-
gress for ratification.

The Indian Commission*.
On the 16th day of April last I appointed

Hon. Charles Foster, of Ohio: Hon. William
Warner, of Missouri, and Maji r-General
George Crook, of the United States army,
commissioners under the last i amed law.
They were, however, authorized and directed
first to Mihinit to the Indians the definite
proposition made to them by the act first
mentioned, and only in the event of a failure
to secure the assent of the requisite number
to that propositi >n to open negotiations for
modified terms under the other act. The work
of the commission was rroloneed and ardu-
ous, but the assent of the requisite number
was, it is understood, finally obtained to the
proposition mide by congress, though the re-
port of the commission has not yet been sub-
mitte i. In view of these facts I shall not, as
at present advis d, deem it necessarv to sub-
mit the agreement to congress for ratification,
but it will in due course be submitted for in-
formation. This agre ment r leases to the
United States about 9,0H0,u00 tiores of land.
The commission provided for by section 14, of
the Indian appropri tion bill to negotiate
with the Cherokee Indians, and all other In-
dians owning or claiming lands lying west of
the ninety-sixth degree of longitnde,
for the cession to the United States of
all such lands was constituted by the
appointment of Hon. Lucius Fairchild of Wis-
consin, Hon. Jno. F. Hartranft of Pennsyl-
vania, and Hon, Alfred M. Wilson of Arkan-
sas, and organized on June 29, last. Their first
conference with the representatives of the
Cherokees was held nt Tahleq ah, July 29,
with no definite results. Gen. Jno. F. Hart-
ranft, of Pennsylvania, was prevented by ill
health from taking part in the coference. His
death which occurred recently is justly and
generally lamented by a people he had served
with conspicuous gallantry in war and with
great fidelity in peace. The vacancy thus
created was filled by the appointment of Hon.
Warren G. Sayre of Indiana.

Obstructed bv tho Cattle Srndicate.
A second conference between the commis-

sion and the Cherokees was begun November
8, but no results have yet been obtained, nor
is it believed that a conclusion can b- im-
mediately exp cte I. The cattle syndicate
now occupying the lanas for grazing purposes
is clearly one of the agencies responsible for
the obstruction of our negotiations with the
Cherokees. The large body of agricu turnl
lands constituting what is known as "Chero-
kee outlet" ought not to be and cannot lo ig
be held for crazing and for the advantage of a
f'-w aga nst the best advantage of th i Indians
themselves. The Uniteti States has now under
the treaties certain rights in these Ian Is.
Theso will not b- nsed "Ppressively. bi t :t
cannot be al'owe.t tl;.,t til036 who by RUii r-
ance oc up. these Ian IH -han in.erpose to de-
feat the wis • and beneficent purpose of the
government. 1 cannot but believo that the
advantageous character of the offer mai by
the United btatus o tiia Cherokee nat on f .
a full release of these lands, as compare i
w th other suggestions now made to them,
will yet obtain for it a favorable cons.dera-
tion.

More Indian Land! Acquired.
Under the agreement made between the

United States and the Mu kngee (or Creek)
nation of Indians the li»th day of January,
1888, an absolute title was secured by the
United State* to about three and a half mil-
lions of acres of land.

Section 12 of the general Indian appropria-
tion act, approved March 2, 1;S9, made
provision for the purchase by the United
States from the Seminole tribe at
a certain portion of their lands. The
delegates of the Seminole nation having
first duly evidenced to me their p >wer
to act in that behalf ,d livered a proper release
and conveyance to the United States of all the
land mentioned in the act, which was ac-
cepted by me and certified to be in comp i-
ance with the statute. By the terms of both
the acts referred to a 1 the lands ~o purchased
were declared to be a part of the public do-
main and open to settlement under the home-
stead law. But of the land embraced in those
purchases, being in the aggregate about five
and a half mil ion ac es, three and ahilf
million acres had already nnder the terms of
the treaty f 18titt, been acquired by the United
States for the purpose of settling other Indian
tribes thereon and had been a propriate I to
that purpose. The land n maining and «v»l!
able for settlement consisted of ],fy-7,79tl acres,
surrounded on all sides by lands in the occu-
pancy of Indian tribes. Congress had pro-
vided no civil government for the people who
were to be invited by my proclamation to
settle upon theje lands, except as the new
court which had been established at Muscogee
or the United States court in some of the ad-
joining states had power to enforce the
general laws of the United States. In this
conditions of things I was quite reluctant to
open the lands to settlement.

The Oklahoma Proclamation.
But in new of the fact that several thousand

persons, many of them with their families, had
gathered upon the borders of the Indian Terri-
tory with a view of securing homesteads on the
ceded lands, and that delay would involve them
in much loss and suffering, I did, on the 23d day
of March last, issue a proclamation, declaring
that the lands therein described would oe op»n
to settlement under the provisions of the law
on the 22d day of April following, at 12 o'clock,
noon. Two land districts had been established
and the offices were open for the transaction of
business when the appointed time arrived. It
is much to the credit of the settlers that they
very generally observed the limitation as to
time when they mig) .* enter the territory. Care
will be taken that those who entered in viola-
tion of the law do not secure the advantage they

' "• j^-*sm. * * . i ' i , , m. miAm^^i • 1» ~

........ -T-TT-irnm-n during the time cov-
e r a uy uhe table referred to. The total coinage

•80488401, of which §283,530,r>fl wer» In the
treasury vaults and $60,098,480 were in circula-
tion. Of tho amount in the vaults, $L>T7,;ili),«44
were represented by outstanding silver certifi-
cates, leaving >6,;19,577 not in circulation and
not represented by certificates.

Of Intrrrsl ti. Silver Mfin.
The law requiring the purchase by the trea-

sury of $2 000,000 worth of silver bullion each
month to bo coined into silver dollars of 413Ĵ
grains has been observed by the department;

THE NATION'S WARDS-

What Should Be Done for the Advance-
ment of the Indians.

The report of the secretary of the interior
exhibits the transactions of the government
with the Indian trib s. Su^stantia proaress
has been made in ttie education of the child-
ren of school-age, and in tue allotment of
lands to adult Indians. It is to b regretted
that the policy of breaking up the tribal
regulation and of dealing with the Indian as
an individual did not appear earlier in our

unfairly sought. There was a good deal of ap-
prehension that the strife for locations would
result in much violence and bloodshed, but
happily these anticipations were not realized.
It is estimated there are now in the territory
about 80,000 people and several considerable
towns have sprung up, for which temporary
municipal governments have been organized.
Guthrie is said to have now a population of al-
most 8,000, eleven schools ana nine churches
have been established, and three daily and five
weekly newspapers are published in this city
whose charter and ordinances have only the
voluntary acmiiescence of the people from day
to day. Oklahama City has a population of
6,000 and is proportionately as well provided as
Guthrie with churches, schools and newspa-
pers. Other towns and villages having popula-
tions of from 100 to 1,000 are scattered over the
territory.

Troops to Preserve Order.
In order to secure the peace of this new com-

munity, in the absent* of civil government, I
directed General Merritt, commanding the de-
partmei't of the Missouri, to act in conjunction
with the marshals of the United States to pre-
serve the peace, and upon their requisition to
use the troops to aid them in executing war-
rants and in quieting any riots or breaches of
the peace that might occur. He was further
directed to use his influence to promote good
order, and to avoid any conflicts between or
with the settlers. Believing that the introduc-
tion and sale of liquors where no legal restraint
or regulations existed, would endanger the
public peace, and in view of the fact that snch
liquors must first be introduced into the Indian
reservation before reaching the white settle-
ments, 1 further directed the general command
ing to enforce the laws relating to the intro-
duction of ardent spirits into the Indian coun-
try. The presence of the troops has given
a sense of security to the well disposed citizens
and has tended to restr in the lawless. In on<
instance the officer in immediate command o
troops went further than I deemed justifiable ic
•upTMyrting i he defacto municipal government
of Guthrie, and he was so informed, an<
directed to limit the interference of the mili
tary to l lie support of the marshals on the lines
indicated in the original order. I very urgent!;
recommend that congress at once provide a ter-

It has been found necessary to regu-
late tho use of explosives for blasting
purposes in New York city. A great
amount of blasting through solid rock is
done in the upper part of the city. The
regulations that have been adopted with
regard to explosives require that con-
tractors employing them shall give a
$5,000 bond. Every person engaged in
the work must furnish securities. Those
selling the explosives must do the same.
Nobody under 16, and nobody who can-

not read and write English, is permitted
to handle the explosives. Those ap-
lying for permit to sell or handle the

explosives must submit to an examina-
ion as to the use and composition of ex-
Josives he wishes to handle. The dy-

liamite powder or other material must
>e stored in buildings bearing the pla-
card "Danger."

St. Paul will probably soon own and
operate her own street railroads. The
egislature has authorized the city to issue
xrads to the amount of a million dollars
•with which to buy existing lines. The
question is to be submitted to the people
at a special election. If the purchase is
.pproved, then St. Paul will go into the

municipal street railway business. The
experiment will be watched with great
interest bv other citiea.

Everybody must care for his neighbor's
pinion, whether he care for his neighbor
r not.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure 'is sold bv us on a euwrantee. I'
ctireR consumption. Sold by Eberbach &
Son.

Lovers may not nrroint to much, bu>
hpy are more in fresting than most things

women t«'k abon\

Thp drueei^ts of CWln'iton, S. C, re-
use to put up Dr. McDow'g prescription?.

Society does not like a young person to
act like an olrl maid, or a blue stocking,
or be instructive or superior.

SLEEPLESS NIOHTS, made miser-
able hy that ternhle novigb. Shiloh'R

re is the Remedy for you. Sold by
Sberbach & Son.

Th« Grand Dt)k» Constantino, oouoin to
f Czar, has recently bublished a book of

poemp.

ofTHE EEV. GEO. H. THAYER.
Rotirbon, I'd., says: ''Roth mvopif HTI

'P nwp our livo« to SHILOH'R CON-
SUMPTION CURE." Sold by Eberbach
& S .ii.

' only a q'les'ion of tim*," and a
time, too a« to wh«»n your rhpuma-

will yield to Hood's S*rsaparilla. Trv

Zola began life as a poor and i bsonre lad,
employed at $20 a'month in a bi'>k sto t̂-
f the famous publisher, Hache'te, and

rrom this he has risen to be the Chatelian
de Medai, as he c llfd.

A I.a«ly In T«x»B Writes:

My ca-e is of long standing; has b ra^d
many pbysicianf: have tri«<i evry rem dy
I could hear of, but Bradfield's Female
Regulator is all 'hat relieved me. Write
Tbe PradSeld R-g. Co., Atlanta, G>., for
further particulars. Sold bv all dru»g *'F.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAI.
" The Niagara Falls Route."
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STATIONS.

Southern Division.

LV'EI [AEB
.Toledo

Monroe JunctfL
Dundee
Milan
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Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburr
How«l
Duraiid
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All passenger trains run dally except Sunday
Connection**at Toledo with railroudBdlvtrKii g

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake Ei e
1. R. At Alexis Junctior with f. ° H H L i-
tt'y and F & t M R It A Monroe Junctlo
nun L. 8. at. M. ti. K'y. At Dundee with L 8 1
M. S.. and M. & O. Ky. At Milan with W. ft. 1. A
P. Ky. At Pittefield with L. 8. & M 8. R>
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R.,an<
at South Lyon with Detroit. Ianatng and North
era R. R.,and (4. T. Ky.
H. W. ABHLFV, A. J. PAISLEY,

Superintendent, Gen Passenger Agent
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD,

Agent, Ann Arbor.
At Ashler with the Toiedo daginaw 4 Mus

kegon railway.

THE GREAT

|German Remedy.]
•TRUTHS FORTHESiCK.j

Fur those deathly
Bilious Spcllsdcpend
>nSi'LPi:uuBlTT£RS
it yi l l cure you.

3 I)o you suffer with
~|thattircdandallgone

Ifeelinc; if BO, use
MLPMUTt BlTTEBS;
l i t will cure you^

Operatives who arc
Hclosely confined in
3 the mills and work-

shops; clerks.whodo
not procure sufficient
exercise, and all who
are confined in doors,
should use SULPHUR
BITTERS. They will
not then be weak and
sickly.

If vou do not wish
I to suffer from Hheum-
I atism, use a bottle o
I SULPHUR BITTERS ;
I It never falls to cure.

Q lKm't he without a
—.bottle. Try it; you

| will not regret it.
I Ladies in delicate
I health, who are all
Irundown,should use

BITTERS.

$1,000 will lio rnin
'or a case where Si*L-l
PHUR BlTTEItS Willl
Kit assist or cure. I t |
never fails.

Cleanse the vitiated I
)lood when you seel
ts impurities burst-1
nft through the skin I
n Pimples, Blotches,!
ind Sores. Fely on |
SULPHUR BITTERS,!
ind health will fol-[
ow.

SULPHUR BITTERSI
will cure LiverCom-r
plaint. Don't be dis-l
couraged; it will cure!
vou.

SULPHUR BITTERSI
will build you up and I
make you strong and!
healthy.

SULPHUR BITTERS I
will make your blood!
pure, rich and strong, I
and your flesh hard, f

Try SULPHUR BIT-
TERS tff-ntght, ai«H
vou will sleep well!
%ml feel better for it I

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
fcpnd 3 2-ocnt stamps to A. P. ORHWAI & Co*
Boston, Uass., and receive a copy, free.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS1

I In- <;r«'ii< KIIKHMII Pre<tcr<|>tl»u
w'll restore that lost Vitality and a Kugged.
Healthy Condition follow Its use. Buy nt youi
drustK'St's. one pHCkr.ge.61; six for *.'>
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. MICH

Hold by J O H N IIOOKK.

Sheet Metal

SHINGLES
WITHOUT ANY EXCEP-
TION the hest in the
world. Absolutely rain
storm and rlre proof. Eas-
ily applied. Artl>tic is
finish and at Drices that,

in many parts of the countrv, compete Ruoeess-
fully with wood shingles, lllustraud catalogue
and prices free.

The National Sliest Metal Roofing Co.,
S1O E » t t t 2 0 t b S t . , N e w Y o r k < l l y .

largest, fastest and finest in the world
r accommodations unexcelled.

.New » < r i i to (v laNuow v i a l.<»ii<I<m-
Uerry.

riirn«**Nfa. Oec. 4. < IH-USHIJI. l»ec. 7,
Ethiopia. !><•<•. 14. Anchor i l»ec. 21.
New York to < /OHM. Gibraltar aud

Italy.
A«eyria. D*6* IS. Victoria, Inn. 4.
Paloon, Second-Clan* mnd Stceragre rates on lowest

twins. Kwursii.n Tickefa reduced, matieavail.-ibta to re-
turn l>y tith r the picturesque Clyilo ami North of Ire-
land, or River Mersey aud South of Iruiaud, i>r Naples
and Giiii altar.

Excursion* to Paris or Continental Tour* on low-
e*t terms. Travelers' Circular Letters of Credit and
Drafts for any amount at lowestcuirent rated. Apply tc
any of our local nircnts. or to

HENDERSON BROTHERS. Chicago, III.

Why Should I
Go to Montana?

ftreat R sorvtUMui. Because 18000,000
acres of fre« Government land, with a delightful
climate and equally suited for general farming and
stock raisinu have just been opened to the home-
seeker in the Milk Kiver Valley and near 8enton
and Great Kails.

SI -K'K «<••» Ntiiir. Because the favorable cli-
mate and superior grasses of Montana make it the
natural home of horst s cattle, «heep and other
domestic animals J and because winter tee'iing is
not lequ.red, as stock grazes at large the year
round.

<.« M<r;il F a r m l n i r . Because a rich soil and
abundint summer rains produce wheat, oats, rye,
barley and the grasses and vegetables of a quality
size and yield unsurpassed.

MiutltM. Because Montana products r*A*s of
the precious metals than any other st»te or 1 lilt >ry,
and abundant opportunities remain to sec- » v.ilu-
able-properties at nominal cost.

Iminijfrtttitftii. Because the Great (Keserva
tion is the inee ing p >int of settlers rom the
Pacific Const and from the Eastern Mates and it
the <>nty extensive tract of good land left suitable
for settlement

B U N • II»--M. Because the rapidly growing towns
along the St. Paul Minneapolis & Manitoba Ky.
offer splendid opportune ies to engage In business.

n i iu i i l t<nir<r . Because the 1.000 «oi> horse-
power water-power at Great Palls, the extensive
coal veins the wool, mineral and grain raising re-
sources ot Montana offer exceptional opportunities
to the manufacturer.

T*i ir i* i . Because the canon ot the Gates of
the Mountains, the Great Falls of the Missouri the
Giant Fountain and Continental Divide offer the
most sublime and diversified scenery to be found on
the Continent Take a summer tour

W h y I'rHVci l».v ih»» «*l. ••.. U. <V H.t
Because only by it can you travel through the
largest body of free land left for settleinen t. Kecause
it reaches tnn Great Fulls, with the largest water-
power on the continent Bee 1 use if reaches
Helena the richest city of its size in the world; «nd
because it is the shortest ?nd be*t route to Rqtte,
the laruest mining camp on earth Special tour/ sts
and landseeki rs* rates. D.iily trains through valid
to Montana. Choice o* three routes to the Pacific
Coast. Find out all about it by writing for ' The
Great Reservation.** and "Tourists* Summer
Guide." For further information, rates mass etc .
apply to F.I . WHITNEY G. P AT \. St!
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ky., St. Paul
Minn.

ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTME S'A LABEL
MamifM by W«. AYRIS & SONS. F'lilliiri.-, who
make the famous Horse Unui.l llaker.Rlfitiirf in

io3r'S Oo-trfcosa. HOOt
COM POUND

rom nosed of Cotton Hod, TsnST and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery DY aa

_ 'old physician, h niccaufiUlu t i e d
tnmaidu—;-aff. Effectual. Price $1, by mall,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook't
Cotton Root Compound and tafce no substitute
Or fnolose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. A<&
dress POND I.ILY COMPANY. No. 3 Flh
Block, 131 Woodward are., Detroit, Mioh.

tit'lil In Ann Arbor by all ri

By sending your addre H to It, MARKS,
General Colonization Agent Southern Pa-
citio Kailrond Company, 204 Clark St.,
Chicago, you will receive free a book OD
life oa

Small Farms in California.



ritorial government for these people. Serious
questions which may at any time lead to
violent outbreaks are awaiting the institution
of courts for their peaceful adjustment. The
American genius for self-government has been
well illustrated in Oklahoma, but it is neither
safe nor wise to leave these people longer to the
expedients which have temporarily served
them.

The Pension Lawi.
The law provides a pension for every soldier

and sailor who was musterei into servi e
of the United States during the civil war and
now suffering from wounds or disease having
an origin in tlie service and the line of duty.
Two or th: e • necessary facts, viz., muster and
disability, are usually susceptible of easy
proof: but the third, origin in the service, is
often difficult and in many deserving cases
impossib B to establish. That very many of
those who endured the hardships <f our
most bloody and arduous campaigns are now
disabled from diseases that had a real but not
traceable origin in service we do not doubt.
Besides. tho*e are another class, com osed of
men, many of whom served an enlistment of
the three full years and of re-enliste t vete-
rans who added a fourth year of service who
escaped the casualties ot batt es and the as-
sa Its of disease, who were always ready for
any detail, who were in every ba tie line of
their command, and were mustered out in
sound health nd have, since the close of the
war, whiie fighting wiih the same indomita-
ble and independent spirit the contests of
civil life, been overcome by disease or
casualty.

AN UNEXAMPLED EVENT.

The Admission of the Four New States—
Other Subjects.

The advent of four new states, South Dakota,
North Dakota, Montana and Washington, into
the Union under the constitution in the same
month and the admission of their duly chosen
representatives to our national congress at the
same session, is an event as unexampled as it is
interesting.

The certification of the votes cast and of the
constitutions adopted in each of the states was
tiled with me, as required by the instruction of
the act of Feb. 22,18$), by the governors of said
territories, respectively. Having, after a care-
ful examination, found that the several consti-
tutions and enactments were republican in
form and not repugnant to the constitution of
the United States, that all the provisions of the
act of congress had been complied with and
that a majority of votes cast in each of said
proposed states was in favor of adopting the
constitutions submitted therein, I did so de-
clare by a separate proclamation as to each: as
to North and South Dakota on Saturday, Nov.
22, as to Montana on Friday, Nov. 8, and
as to Washington on Monday, Nov. 11.
Each of these states has within it resources,
the development of which will employ ener-
gies of and yield a comfortable subsistence to
a great population. The smallest of these new
states—Was-irigton—stands twelfth, and the
largest—Montana—third, among the forty-two
in area. The people of these states are already
well trained, intelligent, and patriot c Ameri-
can citizens, having common interests and
sympathies with those of the older states, and
common purpose to defend the integrity
of and uphold the integrity of the nation.

The Agricultural Department.

The creation of an executive department to
be known as the department of agriculture by
the act of February 9 last was a wise and
timely response to a request which had long
been respectfully urged t>y Ihe farmers of the
country, but much remains to be done to per-
fect the organization of the department so it
fairly realizes the expectations which its crea-
tion excited. In this connection attention is
called to suggestions contained in the report of
the secretary which is herewith submitted. The
need of a law officer for the department such
as is provided for the other executive depart-
ments is manifest. The failure of the last con-
gress to make the usual provision for the publi-
cation of the annual report should be promptly
remedied. The public interest in the report
and its value to the farming community, I am
sure, will not be diminished under the new or-
ganization of the department.

I recommend that the weather service be
separated from the war department and estab-
lished as a bureau in the department of agri-
culture. This will involve an entire reorgan-
ization both of the weather bureau and of the
signal corps, making of the first a purely; civil
organization and of the other a purely military
staff corps. The report of the chief signal of-
ficer shows that the work of the corps on its
military side has been deteriorating.

The World'* Fair.
The proposition to observe the four hundredth

anniversa y of the discovery of America, by
the opening of a world's fair or exposition in
some one oi our great cities will bo presented
for the consideration of congress. The value
and interest of such an exposition nu*y well
claim the promotion of the general govern-
ment.

Th* Civil Servica taw.
On the fourth of March last the civil service

commission had but a single member. The
vacaneies were filled on the seventh day of
May and since then the commissioners have
been industriously, though with inadequate
force, engaged in executing the law. They
were assured by me that a cordial support
would be given them in the faithfUi and im-
partial enforcem nt of the statute and of
rules and regulations adopted in aid of it.
Heretofore the book of eligibles lias been
closet to every one except as certifications
were made upon the requisition of the appoint-
ing officers. This secrecy was the source of
much suspicion, and of many charges of
favoritism in the administration of law.
What is secret is always suspected and what
is open can be judged. The commission, with
the full approval of its members, has now
opened the list of e isibles to the public. The
elegible lists for classified postoffices and cus-
tom houses are now publicly posted in the
respective offices, as are abo the certifica-
tions for appointments. The purpose of the
civil service law was absolutely to exclude
any other consideration in conne tioii with ap-
pointments under it than that of m*r i as
tested by the examinations. The business
1 roceeds upon the theory that both the exam-
ining boards and the appointing officers are
absolutely ignorant as to the political views
and associations of all persons on the civil
service lists. It is not too much to say, how-
ever, that some recent congressional investi-
gations have somewhat shake i public confi-
dence in the impartiality of thj selections for
appointment.

The reform of the civil service will make
no safe or satisfactory advance until the
present l.tw and its equal administration are
well established in the confidence of the peo-
ple. It will be my pleasure, as it is my duty,
to see that tlv; law is executed with firmness
and imi artiality. If some of its provisions
have been fraudulently evaded by appointing
officers, our resentment should not suggest
the repeal of the law, but reform in its ad-
ministration. We should have one view of
the matter an 1 hold it with a sincerity that is
not affected by the consideration that the
party to which we belong is for the time in
power,

The Commisflion'* Work IiicreHtted.
My predecessor on the 4th day of January,

1889, by an executive order to take effect March
15, brought the railway mail service under the
operation of the civil service law. Provision
was made that the order should take effect
sooner in any state where an eligible list was
sooner obtained. On the 11thday of March Mr.
Lymaii, then the only member of the commis-
sion, reported to me in writing that it would
not be possible to have the list of eligibles ready
before May 1st, and requested that the taking
effect of the order be postponed until that time,
which was done, subject to the same provision
contained in the original order as to states in
which an eligible list was sooner obtained. As
a result of the revision of the rules, of the new
classification and of the inclusion of the rail-
way mail service the work of the commission
has been greatly increased and the present
clerical force is found to be inadequate. I re-
commend that the additional clerks asked by
the commissioners be appropriated for. The
duty of appointment is devolved by the
constitution or by the law, and
the appointing officers are held to a high re-
sponsibility in its exercise. The growth of the
country aid the consequent increase of the
civil list have magnified this function of the
executive disproportionally. It can not be de-
nied, however, that the labor connected with
this necessary work is increased often to the
point of actual distress by the sudden and ex-
cessive demands that are made upon an incom-
ing administration for removals and appoint-
ments. But on the other hand it is not true
that incumbency is a conclusive argument for
a continuance in office. Impartiality, modera-
tion, fidelity to public duty, and a good attain-
ment in the discharge of it must be added be-
fore the argument is complete. When those
holding administrative offices so conduct them-
selves as to convince just political opponents
that no party consideration or bias affects in
any way the discharge of their public duties
we can more easily stay the demand for re-
movals.

THE NEGRO QUESTION.

Suggestion* for Their Education—Their
Usefulness to the Community.

The interest of the general government in the
education of the people found an early expres-
sion, pot only in the thoughtful and sometimes
warning utterances of our ablest statesmen,
but in liberal appropriations from the common
resources for the support of education in the
new states. No one will deny that it is of the
gravest national concern that those who hold
the ultimate control of the public affairs should
have the necessary intelligence wisely to direct
and determine them. National aid to educa-

tion has heretofore taken the form of land
grants, and that form of the constitutional
power of congress to promote the education of
the people is not seriously questioned. I do not
think it can be successfully questioned when
the form is changed to a direct grant of money
from the public treasury. Such aid should be,
as it always has been, suggested by some ex-
ceptional conditions. The sudden emancipa-
tion of the slaves, the bestowal of the suffrage,
which soon followed, and the impairment of
the ability of the states where these new citi-
zens were chiefly found to be adequately pro-
vided with educational facilities, presented not
only exceptional bnt unexampled conditions.
That the situation has been much ameliorated
there is no doubt. The ability and interest of
the states have happily increased, but a great
work remains to be done, and I think the gen-
eral government should lend its aid.

A* the suggestion of national grant in aid of
education grows chiefly out of conditions and
need of the emancipated slave and his descend-
ants, the relief should, as far as possible,
while necesa irily proceeding up.in some gen-
eral lines, be applied to the need that sug-
gested it. It is essential if much good is to be
accom lished that the sympathy and active
Interest of the people of th states should be
enlisted, and that the methods adopted should
be such as to stimulate and not to supplant
local taxation for school purposes. As one
congress cannot bind a succeeding one in such
a case, and as the effort must, in some degree,
be experimental, I recommend that any ap-
propriation made for this purpose be so lim-
ited in annual amount, and as to the time orer
which it is to extent, as will, on the one
hand, rive the local school authorities an op-
portunity to make the best use of the first
year's allowance, and, on the other, de-
liver them from the temptation to unduly
postpone the assumption of the whole burden
themselves The colored people uid not in-
trude themselves ui on us; they were brought
here in chains and held in the communities
where they are now chiefly found, by a cruel
slave co e. Happily for both rates, they
are now free. They have from a standpoint of
ignorance and poverty which was our shame,
not theirs, made remarkable advances in edu-
cation and in the acquisition of property.

Faithful to tha White Bice.

They have, as a people, shown themselves to
be friendly and faithful towards the white
race, under temptations of tremendous
strength. They have their representatives in the
national cemeteries where a grateful govern-
ment has gathered the ashes of those who died
in its defense. They have furnished to our
army regiments that have won high praise from
their commanding officers for courage and
soldierly qualities and for fldelty to the enlist-
ment oath. In civil life they are the toilers of
their communities, making their full contribu-
tion to the widening streams of prosperity,
which the communities are receiving. Their
sudden withdrawl would stop production and
bring disorder in the household. Generally
they do not desire to quit their homes, and their
employers resent the interference of emigra-
tion agents who seek to stimulatesuch adesire.
But notwithstanding all this, in many parts
of our country, where the colored population
is large, the people of that ra< e are by various
devices deprived of any effective exercise of
their political rights and of many of their
civil rights. The wrong does not expend it-
self upon those whose votes are suppressed.

Grave Questions.

If it is said that these communities must
work out this problem for themselves, we
have a right to ask whether they are at work
ui on it. Do they suggest any solution? When
and undei- what conditions is thn bjack man
to have a free ballot? When is he, in fact, to
have those full civil rights, which have so
long been his in law? When is that equality
of influence which our form of government
was intended to secure to the electors to be
restorefl? This generation should courageously
face these grave questions, and not
leave them as a heritage of woe to
the next. The consultation should proceed
with candor, calmness, and great patience,
upon the lines of justice and humanity, not
of prejudice and cruelty. No question in our
country can be at rest except upon the firm
base of justice and of the law. I earnestly in-
voke the attention of congress to the con-
sideration of such measures within its well-
defined constitutiona powers as will secure to
all our people a free exercise of the right of
suffrage and every other civil right under the
constitution, and laws of the United States.
No evil, however deplorable, can justify the
asumption, either on the part of the executive
or of congress, of powers not granted, but
both will be highly blamable if all the power
granted are not wisely but firmly used to
correct these evils. The power to take the
whole direction and control of the election of
members of house of representatives is
clearly given to the general government. A
partial an i qualified supervision of these
elections is now provided for by law and in
my opinion this law may be so strengthened
and extended to secure, on tbe whole, better,
results than can be attained by a law taking
ail the process 8 of such elect on into the
federal government, whether as litigant,
juror or witness in our courts, as an elector of
member of congress, or as a peaceful traveler
on our inter-state railways.

Our Mei chant Marine.
There is nothing more justly humiliating to

the national pride and nothing more hurtf nl
to the national prosperity than the inferiority
of our merchant marine compared with that
of other nations whose general resources,
wealth and sea coast lines d i not suggest any
rea-on for their supremacy on the sea. It was
not always so, and our people are agreed I
think that it shall not continue to be so.
It is not pos ible in this communication to dis-
cu-s the causes of the decay of our shipping
interests and the differing methods by whicn
it is proposed to restore them. The statement
of a few well authenticated facts and some
general suggestions as to the legislation is all
that is practicable. That the great steamship
lines sailing under the flags of Englancf,
France, Germany, Spain and Italy, ami en-
gaged in foreign commerce, were promoted
and have since be n and now are liberally
aided, by grants of public money in one form
or another, is generally known. That the
American lines of steamships have been
abandoned by us to an unequal contest with
the aided line-; of other nations until they
have been withdrawn, or in lhe few cases
where they are still maintained are subject to
serious advantages, is matter of common
knowledge.

Freer Intercourse with Nations.
The present situation is such that travelers

and merchandise find Liverpool often a neces-
sary intermediate port beUyeen Ne\y York and
some of the South American capitals. The
fact that some of the delegates from South
American states to the conference of American
nations, now in session at Washington, reached
our shores by reversing that line of travel, is
very conclusive of the need of such a confer-
ence, and very BUggestive as to the first and
most necessary step in the direction of fuller
and more beneficial intercourse with nations
that are now our neighbors, upon the lines of
latitude, but not upon the lines of established
commercial intercourse.

I recommend that such appropriations be
made for ocean-mail service in American
steamships, between our ports and those of
Central and South America, China, Japan and
the important islands in both of the great
oceans, as will be liberally remunerative for
the service rendered, as will encourage the es-
tablishment, and in some fair degree equalize
the chances of American steamship lines in the
competitions which they must meet. That the
American states lying south of us will cordially
co-operate in establishing and maintaining
such lines of steamships to their principal
ports, I do not doubt.

A Naval Reserve
We should also make provision for a naval

reserve, to consist of such merchant ships of
American construction and of a specified ton-
nage and speed a* the owners will consent to
plaoe at use of the government in case of
need as armed cruisers. England has adopted
this policy, and, as a result, can now, upon
necessity, at once place upon her naval list
some of the fastest steamships in the world.
A proper supervision of the construction o(
such vessels would make their conversion into
effective ships of war vessels easy.

I am an advocate of economy in our national
expenditures, but it is misuse of terms to make
this word describe a policy that withholds an
expenditure lor the purpose of extending our
foreign commerce. The enlargement and im-
provement of our merchant marine, the devel-
opment of sufficient body of trained American
seamen, the promotion of rapid and regular
mail communication between the ports of other
countries and our own and the adaptation of
large and swift American merchant steamships
to naval uses in time of war are public pur-
poses of the lightest concern.

A Benefit Alt Around.
The enlarged participation of our people in

carrying trade, the new and increased mar-
kets that will be opened for the products of
our farms and factories; the fuller and better
employment of our mechanics, which will re-
sult from a liberal promotion of our foreign
commerce, insure the widest possible diffusion
of benefit to all the stales and to all
our people. Everything is most propitious
for the present inauguration of a liberal and
progressive policy upon the subject, and we
should enter upon it with promptness and deci-
sion. The legislation which I have suggested,
it is sincerely believed, will promote the peace,
and honor of our country and the prosperity
and security of the people.

I invoke the diligent and serious attention of
congress to the consideration of these and such
other measures as may be presented, having
the same great end in view.

BENJAMIN HARRISON.
Executive Mansion, Washington, District Co-

lumbia, December 3d, 1889.

NEARING THE END.

The Cronin Murder Trial in Chi-
cago "Will Soon Be Finished.

The Fate of the Five Suspects Soon to I
Known—Startling Evidence Brought

to Light—The Speech-Mak-
ing; Begun.

THE CRONIN TRIAL.
CHICAGO, NOV. 30.—The strongest evidenoe

yet produced against Dan Coughlin came to
light in the Cronin investigation yesterday
On the night of Coughlin's arrest he was taken
from Chief Hubbard's office and placed in a
cell by Detective Barney Flynn. The latter
kept his mouth closed concerning tha
occurrence until Thursday last, when
he reported to Captain Schuettler that there
was a matter connected with Coughlin's arres'
which he had forgotten to mention. He said
that on searching the prisoner before placing
him in the cell he found, among other articles
two penknives which he now thought migh
have belonged to Dr. Cronin. These were
placed, together with Coughlin's revolver, in a
box in a safety deposit vault a'
Coughlin's request. The authorities, act-
ing upon this suggestion, took the
knives from the vault and exhibited
them to Mr. T. T. Conklin, with -whom Dr
Cronin made his home for years before his
death. Conklin identified them as the proper
ty ol the dead doctor, and said that he had pre-
sented them both to his departed friend on dif
ferent occasions during their acquaintanceship

While the State's Attorney was on his fee
making the startling announcement that at tbe
eleventh hour of the trial the prosecution felt i
imperative to beg to be allowed to introduce
fresh evidence, and when the knives were ex
hibited to the jury, it appeared as if Coughlin
would faint under the fearful strain. He shook
as with ague. The defense announced it wouli
put in rebuttal evidence.

The State introduced B. F. Carberry, a wit-
ness to breau down the alibi for Martin Burke

The defense then began their sur-rebuttal.
and introduced several witnesses to break down
the testimony of witness Swanson, who swora
that on the night of May 4 he drove O'Malley
to a saloon opening on the West side, and tha1

on the way he stopped at Dwyer's saloon, into
which all went to get a drink. The defense
then rested.

State's Attorney Longenecker then began his
argument for the prosecution. Thanking the
jurors for their patience while the case was be-
ing presented, he solicited a further exercise o:
it during the arguments to follow. He
said he did not desire that any of the
defendants should be guessed guilty
or convicted on doubtful evidence. The evi-
dence in the case, he said, showed a cold-bloode<:
conspiracy, without a parallel, and showed tha
connection of the defendants to the conspiracy.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—When court opened in the
Cronin trial Saturday morning State's At-
torney Longenecker resumed his address. Item
by item he went over the proceedings in Camp
80 on the nights of February 8 and 23, bringing
out the parts taken by Beggs, Coughlin, O'Sulli-
van and Burke in the first steps of the con-
spiracy. Coughlin's declaration that Dr.
Cronin was another Le Caron; O'Sul-
livan's assertions that he was tak-
ing into the Clanna-Gael members of the
Order of Deputies, and the statement by Beggs
that "a day of punishment would come for
such men" were set aside as significant
utterances. Then he grouped other events
around these. The hiring of the Clark
street flat February 20, the purchase ol
the furniture at Revell's, the presence ol
Kunze and a tall man in the Clark street
flat early in April, the appearance of
Martin Burke as tenant of the Carlson cottage,
the meeting of Coughlin and O'Sullivan in Ma-
honey's saloon four days after O'Sullivan had
learned from Burke that the cottage was rent-
ed, the payment of a second month's rent on
the Carlson cottage almost simultaneous with
O'Sullivan's declarations about intending to
make a contract with Dr. Cronin, the
printing of new cards by the ice-
man, the formal making of a contract when
the ruse that led the doctor to his death was
literally foretold, the final dispatching ol
Dinan's horse and buggy which drove tha
doctor to hi- death—all these details were re-
hearsed by the State's Attorney, not a thread
of evidence being neglected in the terrible
charge.

In conclusion Mr. Longnecker said:
"These men are the murderers of Dr. Cronin.

This contract of O'Sullivan's. this hiring of the
buggy, this renting of the cottage, this running
away to Canada, all these point to the fact that
these men are guilty. It stands up like a
mountain built of truth, as solid as the granite
hills against which the Coughlin-Burke-O'Sulli-
van-Beggs-Kunze alibis can not prevail. I
leave the matter now in your hands. When
you come to consider the verdict think of the
4th of May; think of that man gathering his
little valise and his instruments; think of him
rushing out to the buggy; think of him rushing
to relieve the suffering men; think of him in the
cottage—and when you think of him there, may
there reverberate through your ears tbe
death cries of this man, who in his
last moments called upon his God
and his Jesus; think of these men, who
without giving him time to pronounce
the other trinity name, felled him to the floor
with their death-blow9. TUink of the wounds
in his head, think of the grave in which he was
placed, think of all this in making your verdict,
and in the end there will be such a verdict as
when his honor pronounces his judgment upon
it that he, having his heart and eye to God,
may say: 'May the Lord have mercy on your
souls.' "

Judge Wing, for the defense, began his ad-
dress with the proposition that the charge
against Coughlin was merely that Coughlin had
agreed with the other defendants to kill Dr.
Cronin. Toward the proof of this all the evi-
dence had been directed. Irishmen, Germans
and Americans had contributed to this pile of
evidence; all professions, trades, busi-
ness interests, and even thieves had
been represented by the witnesses. The stories
th*y had been told had been admitted by tha
court and labeled evidence. Every scrap of
this evidence, except the solitary one that Dr.
Cronin was dead, was circumstantial. Ho
spoke of the uncertainty of circumstantial evi-
dence and how liable courts, lawyers and jurors
were to make mistakes in judging such cases.

CHICAGO, Dec. 3.—At the Cronin trial yester-
day ex-Detective Jake Lowenstein and his
brother, August Lowenstein, testified that to
tha best of their knowledge the two pen-knives
which were found on the person of Dan Cough-
lin at the time of his arrest were the same as
two they had frequently goen in the possession
of the prisoner several times previous to May 4.

Judge Wing continued his address to the
Jury. As he had ended Saturday, so he began
—with the danger and untrustworthiness of cir-
cumstantial evideace. The reluctance of
Nieman to positively identify Coughlin and
Kunze as the ones who had come
into his saloon on the night of
May 4 was argued upon at length.
And inasmuch as the witness had
not been certain of the men, there was not
In the speaker's mind any reason to believe
that he was certain of the date. Ha argued
that Nieman not being oertaiu, and the Hjr-
lands, on the other hand, being most positively
oertain, the testimony of the latter should re-
ceive the credence of the jury.

"On the night of May 4 P. O'Sullivan was In
his home," exclaimed the attorney, in a solemn
tone. "If you do not believe it then you must
•at aside the testimony of the entire household
among whom O'Sullivan lived."

Referring to Dan Coughlin's alibi, Mr. Wing
declared it to be sound. Regarding the identifi-
cation of Coughlin and Kunzo by Mertes and
the identification of Dinan's horse, the attorney
maintained that no reliance was to be placed
on either identification. Of the two pocket
knives he merely said that if Dan Coughlin was
innocent he could not have had them, and if ho
was guilty he would not have had them.

Judge Wing next disposed of those circum-
stances which he claimed were not clearly
proved. These, he said, must, of course, be dis-
missed from the case. Then he took up thone
which he admitted were clearly proved, and ar-
gued that they were just aa cousistent with the
theory of innocence as with that of guilt.
A conspiracy, he claimed, had not been
proved by any method the law admitted for its

proof. Therefore the acts of his client, Dao
Coughlin, must be taken alone and not in con-
nection with those of any of the other defend-
ants in the consideration of his guilt or inno
cence.

The assertion that the murder of Dr. Cronin
had been decided upon at a meeting of forty
persons, many of them intimate friends of tha
doctor, and for no other reason than that h«
had read a report of a trial in another camp,
the speaker characterized as nonsense and ab-
surdity.

At this point court adjourned until to-day,
when Judge Wing will conclude his address
and Attorney Iugham will begin for the State.

MET DEATH IN A FIRE.
Seven Human Lives Sacrificed In a I'liila.

ililpliin Blaze.
PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 3.—Seven human

lives were horribly sacrificed in a fire
that early Monday morning obliterated
the bakery of Gustave Gross at the
northeastern corner of Second and Hunt-
ington streets. Two families were torn
asunder by the holocaust, and nearly all
the possessions of both were swept away,
even to the necessary clothing. Besides
the persons killed two victims lie in the
Episcopal hospital seriously injured.
The following is a list of the dead:

Mrs. Mattie Gross, aged 33 years, her ehll>
dren, Gustave, Bruno and Martha, aged r«-
speotively 11, 5 and 2V4 years- Mrs. Annie Bitfc
ner, aged 34 years, and her children, Ida and
George, aged respectively 6 years and 9 months.
The injured are Joseph Bitner and John Emil
schnann.

THE NAVASSA RIOTERS.
One Foun.il Guilty of Murder, Another Ac-

quitted and a, Disagreement About th«
Other Sixteen.

BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 3.—The jury In
the Navassa case has brought in a
verdict. They find George S. Key
guilty of murder in the first de-
gTee; Moses Williams, alias "Dakota,"
not guilty, and not agreed to the other
sixteen prisoners. The verdict does not
release the sixteen from trial on othet
indictments. Key has appealed. The
trial of Henry Jones and Caesar Fisher
for the murder of I^ales is set for Decem-
ber 10.

Fate of a Blasphemer.
POTTSTOWN, Pa., Nov. 29.—John

Chana, a hopeless paralytic, 35 years
old, was found dead on the floor of his
room Thursday with a leather strap
around his neck. It is believed he com-
mitted suicide, though some suspect
foul play. Chana was until recently
perfectly strong and healthy. It is said
that one day he cursed his Maker in a
manner terrible to hear, when he fell to
the floor dumb and paralyzed, in which
condition he remained until he died.

Ten Men Drowned.
NEW YORK, NOV. 29.—The bark Ger-

mania went ashore in a gale on Wednes-
day off West End, Long Branch, and ten
of the crew, including Captain Wind-
horst, were drowned. The storm along
the Atlantic coast was one of the se-
verest in the memory of the old mari-
ners, and many other wrecks were re-
ported, with the loss of several lives.

Four Little Girls Blown to Atoms.
Er.LioTT9vii.i.E,W. Va., Nov. 30.—Four

little girls, children of Hugh Dunn, a
wealthy mine owner, found a keg of
powder in an abandoned working Thurs-
day morning. In some way they ex-
ploded it and were blown to atoms.
Their mother lost her reason when told
of the fate of her children.

An Address by Governor Gordon.
CHICAGO, Dec. 3.—Governor Gordon,

of Georgia, delivered an eloquent ad-
dress at Central Music Hall Saturday
night to a large audience for the benefit
of the ex-Confederate Association of
Chicago. He made an earnest appeal
for unity and harmony between tha
sections of the country.

"Boodlerg" Punished.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 30.—Friday, on

conviction of conspiracy to defraud by
accepting bribes to settle illegal liquor-
selling cases, Aldermen Callen, Dough-
erty and Maneese,and Detectives Gauder,
Doyle, Nagle and Bender received sen-
tences ranging from three years in the
work-house to six months in jail.

A Blow for Morunonism.
SALT LAKE CITY, U. T., Dec. 2.—

Judge Anderson decided on Saturday
that endowment-house oath-takers are
not eligible to citizenship because the
Mormon church is a treasonable body
and inimical to the Government of the
United States.

Lost in Lake Michigan.
CHICAGO, NOV. 30.—The barg-e David

L. Dows, one of the largest sailing ves-
sels on Lake Michigan, was wrecked In
a storm yesterday twenty miles south-
east of this city. Loss, $100,000. The
crew had a narrow escape, and all were
badly frozen.

A Canadian Storm.
QUEBEC, Can., Nov. 30.—In the vicin-

ity of this city a storm yesterday
wrecked several houses and barns, and
in Quebec houses were unroofed and th*
electric-light works destroyed, leaving
the town in darkness.

Drawing the Color Line.
CHARLESTON, S. C, NOV. 29.—The Gov-

ernor of South Carolina in his annual
message to the Legislature recommends
separate accommodations on railroads
for whites and blacks.

Elected to Congresa.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2. —Charles H. Tur-

ner (Dem.), was elected to Congress at
the special election to choose a succes-
sor to Frank T. Fitzgerald in the Sixth
district on Saturday.

A Minister Suicides.
HUNTIN'GTON, Ind., Nov. 29.—Eer.

Erdman Delorme, a minister of the Ger-
man Reformed church, committed sui-
cide here yesterday while insane by
shooting himself.

Frozen to Death.
YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Nov. 30.—Charles

Reynolds got drunk on Thanksgiving
Day and slept in a doorway all night.
In the morning he was found frozen to
death.

Died from Exposure.

BRAZIL, Ind., Dec 3.—Elias Vain was
Found dead in the woods ten miles north
of this city Monday night. He was in-
sane, and evidently died of exposure.

Cattle Killed.
CHICAGO, Dec 3.—By a collision on

the Panhandle railway tracks in this
city two men were badly injured and
If teon head cattle killed.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000T ^SURPLUS, $100,000;
TOTAL ASSETS, $661,186.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Bank a

SAFE A.ND CONVENIENT
Place at -which to make Deposits and do Businss

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded semi-annually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

SECURED BY U.NINCVMBERED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SKCCRITIS

DIRECTORS: —Christian Maok, W. W. Wines, W. < . Harriman.
William Deuble, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B Smith

OFFICERS:— Christian Mack, President; W. W. /Tines Vice-
President; O. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

ReDort of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts _..J
Stocks, bonds and mortgages etc
Overdrafts.
Due from banks in reserve cities
" " City of Ann Arbor
" " School Dist. No. 1, Ann Arbor

Furniture and fixtures
Bills in transit.
Current expenses and taxes paid
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold _
Silver _ _
U. S. and^Natlunal Bank notes

315,833 94
250,143 42

665 80
59,618 92
6,7(9 25
2,141 12
1,930 85
3,343 20
1.624 43
3,659 53

34 06
15,300 00
1,230 53
9,519 00

$ 671,283 99

SS!I>TIC1XIBEII, SO. 1889.
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in f 50.000 «B
Surplus Fund 100.009 W
Undivided Profits 10,171 »
Dividends unpaid 1JS «p
Commercial deposits _ 1-10.5S1 M
S vingx deposits 368,00* B
Due t'i banks and bankers 61S M
Certificates of deposit _ 11.W7 M

» 671.28* »
STATE or MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTE.MAW.BL

I, ('HAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above namad
Bank, du solemnly swear that the above state
mem is true, to the best of my knowledge*•*
belief. CHA8. K. HiSCOCK. Cashier.
CORRFCT— Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, DAOTBL H»

COCK, DAVID EINSEY, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day

of October, 1889. ADAM D. 8EYLER,
Notary PubBc

STTJDB2STTS7

The best in the city at

MAYER & OVERBECK'S
CROCKERY.

Be sure and not buy until you have examined our large and weL<
selected stock.

OHOIOJH GKROCIERIIES.
Best selection in the city, and at the lowest rate. Call and soo.us

41 S. Main-st. MAYER L OVERBECK.

HOLIDAY GOODS
ADAMS' BAZAR.

We are opening an immense line of

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Dolls, Toys, Games, Books, Fine Bisc Dolls with real
hair, Fancy China, Fancy Stand Lamps, Hanging Lamps,
Plush Goods, Albums, Novelties, Tea Sets, Dinner Sets,
Chamber Sets, &c.

13 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE
And can assure you that you will not meet with better treatment any-

where than we will give you.

Our Large Stock of Groceries and
Provisions

Gives you a good assortment of the best goods and grades that can
be bought.

PRICES ARE VERY LOW.
Goods Sold at Wholesale and Retail at

W F L O D H O L Z 4 and 6 BROADWAY
• •*• * •*->^S-*-'•*-*-*** • " »> ANN ARBOR. MICH.

Henry Richards,
NO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer In all kinds of HARD
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STOVE AMD CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CHAMPION BINDERS AND BOWERS,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for the Same.
Telephone No. 6.

OSCAR 0. SORG,
DEALER IN

PITERS' SUPPLIES
House Decorating and Sign

Painting a specialty.

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor.
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BACH & ABEL.
Every week something of

interest will appear in this
column. The bargain hunter
may know that the bargain
maker is busy here. Traces
or his -work will be seen all
over the house.

Have you any doubt where
the cloak business of the city
is being done?

( We're selling Ladies
16.00. \ $8 and $9, all Wool

( Newmarkets at §6.00.

f L a d i e s handsome
I striped Newmarkets,

$8.00.-{ heavy and warm,
| worth $9 and
IJorfS.

Ladies Silk and Wool)
Twill Cloth Newmar- I
kets, worth $12 and j
$14. going at $10. J

§10.

L a d i e s Two-Tone "|
Scotch Frieze cloths, I
in stylish Newmar- j
kets, $10, worth $14. J

fLadies handsome tail-
or-made Newmarkets

$13. -J in Black. Blue or
| Green, $13, worth
I $15.

$15.

fLadies fine Silk and
Wool Stripes in Black,
Blue and Green in
newest cut Newmar-
kets. About ten dif-
ferent styles, either
you like, $15, worth

18 '

Closing-Out Sale

of Short Wraps.

All of our Astrrachan, Boucle,
Frieze and brocaded Velvet
Wraps, deliciously lined with
All Silk Satin, all to go at
$10, worth $15, $20, and " • > .

A fairly good Blanket at
$3.50 the pair. We don't know
its equal at the price—5 lbs
weight, all fine clean wool,
save the light cotton warp you
see nothing of. A mean
blanket isn't economical at
any price. You needn't give
a thought to that here. We
weed all such out before they
get to the store. But there's
economy as well as extra com-
fort in a big blanket, one that
reaches all over the bed and
leaves plenty to ''tuck in."
Here's one 2ix2J yards square,
and the price, $5.50.

A window full of rich
Broadcloths will give you a
notion of our stock. But you
must see them closer to real-
ize how absurdly little they
are going for—94 cents.

BACH & ABEL.

$10O REWARD
To anyone f inding- anything- bu t

I Solid Leather
In Our 8BCXS.

irimmuiiiuniittiiiiiuiiitiiiiUHiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiliiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiumuiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiitiiiitiiiiiii

Job lot at less than cost to manu
facture.

Men's Calf Boots, 6 and 7, $1.50
less than cost.

Women's Calf Sewed Lace
Shoes, 2i to 5, 76o a pair less
than cost.

Misses' Calf Sewed Lace Shoes
11 to 2, 50c a pair less than cost

Child's Calf Sewed Lace Shoes
6 to 1O, 40c a pair less than cost

We have the above in peggec
goods also.

They are all Hand made and are
great bargains. Come early. We
also have a lot of Women's Kid But
ton Shoes, former price $3.00 anc
$4.00, now $2.00.

Remember at all times we carr
the most complete stock of Boots anc
Shoes, and from the best manufac
c rers.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Mi h

THE CITY.

The High School opened on its second
erm Monday.

The December term of the circuit court
egan Monday.

The dry gocds stores will be open even-
ngs until after Christina*.

G. Luick was the first person in the city
0 pay his taxes this year.

The regular meeting of the school board
will be held Tuesday evening.

Robert M'jCardy of Pittsfield has been
granted an increase of pension.

Esslinger Broj. is the style of the new
i.m of blacksmiths on Main-st

A special mee'ingof Washtenaw chapter,
I. A. M., will be held next Monday even-

Mary A. Riggs of Sylvan has 61ed a
'ill asking for a divorce from Dwight

R'ggs.
John Anderson was sent to juil by Jus-

ice Butts last week for being drunk on
he street.

Tne Hallock saw-mill which was burn-
d a few weeks ago, will be rebuilt as soon
s possible.

Last Thursday another of the triplets of
Jr. and Mrs. M. Gauss died, leaving but
ne now alive.

The union Thanksgiving services at the
esbyterian church last Thursday were

argely atteuded.

Rev. Henry Tetloek preached his first
ermon «s rector of St. Andrew's church
ast Sundiy morning.

Judge Kinne has notified the jury,
which was called for Dec. 9, not to ap-

ear until further orders.

Monday evening Mr.and Mrs. M. C. Pe-
erson entertained a number of friends at
progressive pedro party.

Commander-in-chief A'ger of the G. A.
I has appointed on his staff as one of his
ides-de camp, Col. Henry S. Dean.

David L11 sley who was recently
harged with killing his son, yesterday re-

married his former wife, Matilda Lintley.

For the bi-nt-fit of those who once en-
oyed "the r< Iling wheels," the rink is
ow kppt open every Friday afternoon
nd evening.

The annual meeting of the Webster
'"armt-rs' C ub will be held at the Webster
own hull, D cember 14, at one o'lcck p.

No rtfie^liments.

At the union Thanksgiving service at
he Presbyterian church a collection was
aken up, amounting to $64-81,for the La-
ies' Charitable Union.

The Young People's Mission Band of the
'resbyterian church will give a "chicken-
>ie supper," Friday evening, Dec. 6.
Supper at six o'clock.

C. M. Dixon, M. D., who has been for
ome time with Dr. Frothingl.am, has re-

moved to Lansing. He will devote his at-
ention to the eye and ear.

Mrs. George O. Page, who died at Dex-
,er last Thursday, was a sister of Bt-njj-
min Brown of this city and had lived in
his county for many years.

The Young Peoples' Society of the
baptist church will give a "faggot" so-

cial at the residence of Mrs. J. J. Ellis, on
S. Main-st, Friday evening.

A fine granite monument is being erect-
d to the memory of the late Rt-v. J. H.
ilagcmn in Forest Hill cemetery. A
i'ort Huron firm is doiiiK the job.

The ar.nual meeting of Golden Rule
odge, F. and A. M., will be held this eve-

ning, at which time the election of officers
:or he ensuing year will take place.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will give the
"ourth of his lectures on ''The Religions
of India" next Sunday evening. In the
morning Mrp. Sunderland will preach.

Bishop Divies conducted the services
Thanksgiving day a1 St. Andrew's church.
He is a plain and quiet talker, but a deep
thinker and hi« sermon was exctllent.

Thomas Devlin, a trump who claims to
hail from the Queen's Dominion, was sent
to jail for 30 day6 by Justice Butts yester-
day, the charge against him vagrancy.

The Chequamegon concert to be given
at the opera house for the benefit of the
Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E. church,
will be an entertainment that all can en-
joy-

The beautiful operatta, "The Silver
Slipper," will be given at the opera house
Dec. l(i, 17 and 18. The cast will include
120 children, who are now drilling for
the'r pa.-ts.

On Thursday, December 12, at ten
o'clock in the morning, M. J. Howard will
sell at auction at his farm, five miles north
of this city, all of his stock and farming
implements.

The Germans of the county have re-or-
ganized the German Mutual Fire Insurance
Company. They held a very enthusiastic
meeting Monday in the basement of the
court house.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor & North
Michigan railway company has contracted
to handle 100 carload a day of Saginaw
Valley suit until it has handled 18,000 cars
of the product

There will be a supper given at Crop-
sey's hsll December 12 and 13, by the
ladies of the German M. E. church. There
wil also be fancy needle work for gale
All friends invited.

Mr. Burleigh, a student in the Univer-
sity who took an activs part in the recent
amendment campaign in D .kota, will ad-
dress the temperance meeting at Cropsey'i
hall Sunday aiternoon.

Dr. L.W. Fasquelle of St. Johns dlec
last Saturday of heart disease. The de-
ceased was a son ofthelateProf.Fa-quelleo
tie University, and had practiced at St.
Johns for nearly 50 years.

C. S. Fall received news yesterday
from J. F. Barry, the head of the stre-t
railway enterprise in this city, stating
that he was recovering and would be on
hand to push the work in the early spring.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank will be
held next. Tuesiay at'ernion from two to
four o'ttli ck. The board of directors for
the ensuing year will be chosen at that
t'me. _ _ ^ _

George Mason of North'ield was knock-
ed down and kicked wh'le standing in
front of fhe postofifice Monday bv some
unknown man. The deed was done s>
quickly that his assailant escaped without
being recognized.

The examination of Herman Buchholz.
charged with stabbing George Moran re-
cently, was c'mm^nced before Justice
Pond Tuesday. The examination will
probably be finished to-day as the testi-
mony of the defense is now being heard.

Mr. and Mrs A M D mild celebrated the
35th anniversary of thfir marriage Thanks-
giving day by giving a dinner to mmy
frien'lfl at their residence on Observa'O'y-
st. Mrs. Carter of Detroit, Ris.erof Mrs.
M., was present.

Congressman Allen wastortuna'e in the
choice of a seat at the opening of the house
of representative. His name was the
5rst of the Michigan delegation drawn
:rom the box, and he secured a seat in the
ront row on the rep'iblinan side

The S lver Slipper will probably be
given next at Ann Arbor.—Ypsilanti
Dommercial. Well, b'ing it along if it's only
a slipper, but don't attempt to bring us
any of the Ypsilanti girl's ?h >es—we have
no hall large enough to take them in.

At the Unity Club meeting Monday
evenit g the following programme will be
)resenterl; "A Talk on the Paris Bxposi-
ion," by Judge Cheever; "S >ngs of the

Sea," Miss Cora Volland; and "A Talk
afout the Sea," by Rev. Mr. Sunderland.

Dr. James Power of Addisnn 19 uni-
)le to pre c ibe for himself, so he goes to
Ann Arbor to received treatment for in-
irm vision. The doctor is in his 75th
rear, but would be pleased to see what's
;oing on about him the balance of his
days.—Adri in Press.

At a meeting of Fiaternity lodge, F.
and A. M., held last evening the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
C. B. Davison, W. M.; J. E Beal, S. W.;
M. E.Cooley, J.W.; G. H. Pourf, secretary ;
W. B. Smith, treasurer; W. R. Pnce, 8.
D ; J. Dowdigan, J. D ; T. Taylor,T.

This evening at eight, o'clock, Bishop
Foley will address the Catholic students
of the University at the University chapel,
which has been secured through the kind-
ness of President Angell. The Bishop
jroposes to organ'ze a guild among the
itudentp, similar to the Hobart and Wes-
eyan Guilds.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
Pomological Society will be held Satur-
day aiternoon. Election of officers ar d
delegates to the State Horticultural So-
ciety: Discussion on winter work: New
process of extracting apple juice by Mr.
j-inzhorn. Let us havis a good exhibit of
dried, preserved and green fruit.

Susan B. Anthony spoke to ft large
audience at the Unitarian church S inday
evening. The meeting should have b'en
held in University ball to aceommocfu'e
the crowd that sought to bear her. She
tried to impress upon the president and
the professors of the University, the neces-
sity of teaching her theory in the Univer-
sity. __

Next Sunday will be observed by the
Baptists throughout the state as Olney
memorial day, in memory of the late
Prof. Edward Olney. At the Baptist
church special services will be held in the
morning. President Angell, R. C. Davis,
and others will make addresses. Special
collections will be taken up for the endow-
ment of the "Olney chair" in Kalamazoo
college.

The Pre<s suggests that an electric
light be placed over the Uuiversity
pickling vat, to* enabls friends of the
prematurely resurrected, who may be
swimming around in the tub, to pick them
out with greater certainty.—Adrian Press.
The suggestion cornea several years to
late and "resurrections" are now a thing
of the past in this vicinity, a fact that our
contemporray should well know.

The annual eleuiion ot officers of Wash-
tenaw Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., was held
Monday evening with the followug re-
sult: L. C Goodrich, high priest; N. D.
Gates, king; J. A. Gates, scribe; W. P.
Price, captain of the host; W. W. Watts,
principal sojourner; R. H. Cutherbert, roy-
al arch captain; Z. Roath, secretary; D. C.
Fall, treasurer; S. S. Blitz, A. W. Gasser
and F. Hoelzle, masters of the veils; Thos.
Taylor, sentinel.

Miss Mabel Jennt-s*, who for the past
three years has been creating such an in-
terest throughout the country in the sub-
ject of dress reform and physical culture,
will lecture MonJay afternoon, December
9, at the Baptist church in Ypsilanti. For
the benefit of those desiring to hear Miss
Jenness, we will say that this will be the
last opportunity, as she is soon to leave
the lecture field. There will be an effort
made to form & class in physical culture in
this city.

On Friday a portion of the trustees
of the Wei-leyan Guild, consisting of Prof.
Alexander Winchell, Prof. Henry Wade
Rogers, Dr. D. A. McLachlan, W. J.
Booth, L. D Wines and A. L Noble,with
the pastor of the church, Dr. W. S. Stud-
ley, met the advisory board of the guild
at the Central M. E. church, Detroit, to
consult with them in regard to the future
of the local guild. It is very probable
that the guild will erect a building in the
near future.

Lust evening Arbor Tent, No. 296., K.
O. T. M., eUc:ed the following officers for
the ensuing term: Paris Banfield, Com ;
Joseph B. Wil iam*, Lt. Com.; Adam D.
Seyler, F. K.; Sid. W. Miltard, R K; Dr.
W. P. Breakey, Phy.; Willard S. Banfield,
S rg't; O-good Ing .Us, P.; Wm. Baxter,
M of A.; Fred Hoffman, 1st M. o' G •
Warren W. Wadhame, 2nd M. of G ; John
O. Jenkins, Sen.; Geo. P. Stauch, Picket.
The tent has a m^mb-rship of 100
in this city and is increasing rapidly.

A University professor who is quite a
large taxpayer in th's city, remarked the
other day that there is something essen-
tially wrong in the tax laws of Michigan,
HS fully one-third cf the professors in the
University do not pay one cent of tax, sV
though enjoying all the benefits that other
citzens enjoy. An enforcement of the
old poll tux, which requires that every
man either pay a tax or work on the
streets a certain number of days, would be
abc ut the only way of reaching the class
of persons menti ined.

At the council mewing to be held Dec.
16, our citizens, will have an opportunity
to express their views arid plans with re
gard to f uttng in a sewer system, and if
the matter is urged upon them, the alder-
men will undoub edly take steps towards
having a preliminary survey and estimates
made. If Ann Arbor is to have sewerage
it should be put in so that it will be ade-
quate for the growing needs of the city,
and the work i-hould be carefully entered
into. Let every business man and prop-
erty owner be ready to go before the
ouncil at the time >et, and urge upon the
members the neces.-ity of setting the ball
rcl ing for sewers.

On Monday evening two students were
invited by oi>e of the Cninamen in the
laundry to indulge in "hitting a pipe" of
opium. The boys smoked a little and
were about to leave when their host de-
manded $3 before they would be allowed
to depart. The boys expostulated and re-
fused to pay. Finally one of them was
allowed to go out and get the money, as
they claimed to be "dead broke," the
other being held a prisoner to injure the
payment of the money. Instead of goine
for money,the one who was outside huuted
up patrolman Murray who secured the
release of the prisoner only upon display-
ing his official power. An opium joint in
this city is one thing that shc.uld not be
tolerated for a minute.

" W E have it upon authority of one of
our former townsmen that one of our
contemporaries visited Detroit in search
of help. Asset forth: "He wanted a
man who could report in shorthand,
handle the typewriter, write up three
or four columns of locals per week, do
general work around the office, and also
it was requested that he should know
how to set ,type, so that he might put in
his spare time in composing his locals,
to such a man he was willing to pay the
princely salary of $9.00 per week."—
Courier.

We have the above report, on better
authority however than the Courier", but
it is quite different. The facts are that a
party in Detroit could fill all the above
requirements, and could get a job at the
Courisr office, but wan'ed more wages
than that office would pay and so was
trying to secure a situation at another of-
fice where he hoped to get a raise tD $9
per week. We have not beard as yet
whether he secured the job or not.

The case of Cornwell Miff. Co. vs. John
M. Swi*>, still occupies the attention of
Judge Kinne. Many witnesses are being
sworn, mainly old residents who were ac-
quainted with the Huron river forty and
fifty years ago. It has thus far developed
that over filty years ago, John M Swift's
fattier purchased the right of flowage of
all the lard up to what was then the
MeMahon dam, ju*t above the second rail-
road bridge. Swift's father al*o purchased
the St. Clair mills. When he died the
property descended to John M. Swift and
his two sisters, Mrs. Bourns and Mrs.
Loomis of this city. The claim of the de-
fendants is that at the time they came into
possession of the property they had no
business experience and that the Corn-
wells knew full as much if not more than
they of their affairs. Defendants claim the
right of flowage from their dam, just be-
low the T. and A. A. R. R., to the second
M C. R. R. bridge and claim that these
deeds were on record. Both parties ask
for an itjunction. Cornwells ask for a
perpetuxl one, restraining Swift from put-
ting flash boards on his dam, and Swift
for one commanding <" ornwells to remove
their dam. The bill in this case was filed
in 1887.

Randall has a fine Christmas opening
this week.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the First National Bank of Ann Arbor
for the election of directors will be held
at their barking houss on Tuesday,
January 14, 1890.

Polls will be open from 10 o'clock a. m.
until 12 m.

By order of the Board,
S. W. Clarkson Cashier.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 3rd, 1889.

T. A. A. & N. M. Ry. is now the short
and direct line to Manijtee. Low rates
and quick time, via. Capernish.

Don't fail to see Randall's Christmas
opening this week.

350 house jerseys at pr.ces that will
close them out within two weeks. Mack&
Schmid.

Have you seen the 5-A five Mile Horse
Blanket? If not, why not? If you have a
horse you need it.

The markets are being flooded this year
with cheap and adulterated buckwheat
flour. We cannot always meet the prices
at which these are sold but we can guar-
antee an absolutely pure buckwheat flour
at a fair price. Remember that Central
Mills products are the best.

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.

Having learned that we are located in
the center of the most remarkable oil field
in the world, we have decided that good
business policy requires us to make many
changes in our prices, all of which it is
impossible to enumerate. As an indica-
tion of what we mean, we quote: Ordin-
ary Mich. Test oil @ 7c per gal: our "Red
Star" Oil (the best made) @ 8c per gal:
Until the gasoline wells in this vicinity
develope a larger flow of pure naptha, we
shall continue the sale of best Deodorized
Stove Gasoline @ 10J per gal: Ordinary
Stone Butter Crocks @ 6c per gal: Stan-
dard Granulated Sugar @74c per ft; other
grades at proponunaie prices: Pure
Ground Pepper @ 22c per ft: 3 Cans 3fts
Tomatoes for 25c: 4J ft* Fair Japan Tei
$1. We invite an examination of oar
stock and prices. Dean & Co., 44 S Main
Street. 81

Camion.
Reports having reached us that a young

man calling himself Morey and purport-
ing to be in our employ is attempting to
repair organs about the country, and, hav-
ing been called upon to correct the dam-
sge done by him in such attempts, we
take this method of informing our friends
that no person by the na-ne of Morey is
employed by us or known to us. And
that no one is authorized to make repairs
tor us excepting such as may be sent in
rfsponse to orders left at f ctory or store,
when such work can be guaranteed and
safety secured from imposters and tramps.
ALLMEKDINGER PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY.

Here, Citizens or Ann Arbor.
H. J. Brown has just secured the sale of

the greatest medical discovery >f the age,
the Dr. R. MacFarland's Indian Pill, a
positive cure for rheumatism, sciatic or
chronic, inflammatory, s ck and nervous
hendaehe and stomach disorders.

It positively cures ihe above complaints
when used accordi ig to directions. We
only ask a trial of oce box and if they
fail to benefit you, then your money will
be refnnded. Remember we eay refunded.
This is a highly concentrated preparation
in pill form, entirely free from all deleter-
ious ingredients, a combined alterative
and laxtive and blood purifying remedy;
and those who are afflicted will do well to
try this greatest of all discoveries. Be
sure and get the genuine, see trade mark
design on each box, a pink wrapper and
yellow telescope box. Fifty pills in each
box, fifty days treatment for one dollar.
Sold in Ann Arbor only by H. J. Brown.

A FEW WORDS
FROM

GRAND

-AT-

WAHR'S,
-ON-

, 1. 1
Everybody Invited.

Look for our Special Bar-
gains.

Santa Glaus.
Don't expect me to do it all this year.

I'm the same old Santa Claus, but there
are more people expecting

Christmas Presents
than I can attend to. So everybody
ought to make it their duty to help me
as much as they can. I have looked
over the markets of Washtenaw County,
and find the largest assortment of use-
ful presents at

Koch&Henne's
Their store is just filled with beautiful
things of the latest designs which they
nave just received especially for the
Holidays. As I have said before, I am
the same old Santa Claus. I have been
about the country for a good many
years but I never saw a lot of fine, use-
ful goods, appropriate

For Presents!
sold so cheap as those exhibited at

KOCH & HENNE'S.
I will mention a few articles which

took my fancy particularly : Their large
line of

Fancy Rush and Willow
Baskets, Stands, Music

Racks, etc.,
are really fine. Most of them are im-
ported from Germany. They have a
large, fine assortment of Fancy Chairs,
and

Rattan Chairs. Easels, Music Racks,
Fancy Tables find Stands, Carpet Sweep-
ers, La< e and Heavy Curtains and many
other articles too numerous to mention.
Don't forget their

Carpet Department,
for among their fine selection of Art
Squares, Rugs, Mats, etc., you will find
presents that will always be apprecia-
ted. In short, KOCH & HENNE will
please you at astonishingly low prices.

I am yours truly,

SANTA CLAUS.

00S CHEAP
AND THE PEOPLE WILL BUY.

Early Christmas Rush
On Goods which cannot be bought at any-

thing like the the prices quoted
nearer that time.

ALWAYS USEFUL.

©7c150 Silk Umbrellas, Gold and Silver Handles at

100 Umbrellas English Helvetia Silk, Gold Handles,
at $1.25 each.

75 very Elegant Umbrellas, Silver handles, at $2,50
From now until Christmas we will sell Silk

Umbrellas at about the price of the sticks.
s

1OO Black Hare Fur Muffs at 50c and $1.00 each.

25 Mexican Monkey Muffs, at $2.50 each.

60 Dozen Beautiful White Aprons, with fine Needlework,

Tucked and Hemstitched, for Afternoon Tea Recep-

tions, for Nurses, for Ladies' Chamber and Waiting

Maids. Four grand Lots at 25c, 50c, 75c. and $1.00

each.

50 Dozen Knotted Fringe Towels, at 15c each, worth 25c.

25 Dozen Fancy Turkish Tidies at I60 each, worth 25c.

58 Pieces 36 inch Wool Ladies' Cloth Suitings, 2O

shades, worth 50c. Our price only 25c a yard.

Tj&=» More Surprises Next Week. >c^jr

Always The Cheapest.

SCmR&MULEN


